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Iowa City 
to host 
s ce 
hearings 
8y John Bartlnhagln 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City will be host to a House 
Subcommittee on Space Science 
and Applications congressional 
hearing in December, Rep. Dave 
Nagle, D-Iowa, announced at a 
pre88 conference Friday. 

The subcommittee, of which Nagle 
ill a member, wilJ conduct a hear
ing to consider the future of the 
U.S. space progam Dec. 18. 

"The United States position in 
space has never been at a greater 
crossroads," Nagle said. "Iowa has 
played an important role in space 
research in the past and continues 
to do so now. This hearing is 
especially significant because the 
state of Iowa has provided the 
resources in the direction and 

iiOiiiiOiiiiOiiiiiiiiiii;;iiilsuccess of tbe nation's space pro
gram." 

THE SUBCOMMITTEE has 
requested scientists from the UI 
and representatives from educa
tional research centers to testify as 
witnesses at the hearing. 

ur scientists asked to testify 
include Physics and Astronomy 
Professor Emeritus James Van 
Allen, Physics Professor Donald 

I Gurnett, Physics and Astronomy 
Professor Louis Frank and Physics 
Department Chairman Dwight 
Nicholson. 

The subcommittee has also asked 
all presidential candidates to tes
tify at the hearing, witb the Demo
cratic candidates coming to Iowa 
City and the Republican candi
dates testifying at a simultaneous 
hearing in New Hampshire. 

"No committee in the modem 
memory has ever held a hearing in 
which presidential candidates 
appeared to testify," Nagle said, 
adding that two Democratic candi
dates have already tentatively 
agreed to appear. "If the candi
dates say 'I don't want to give 
money to space research, space is 
not important,' then they do that 
against the backdrop of what the 
scientific community feels." 

vAN ALLEN SAID the candi
dates' participation in the hearings 
will allow candidates to voice clear 
positions on space research fund
ing. 

"I think Representative Nagle's 
invitation to the candidates will 
induce them to prepare statements 
and positions on the subject of 

=::::=:~ space research," Van A1\en said. 
• "No candidate has yet made such a 

"IDT 
TS 

statement of policy." 
Because of the Challenger space 

shuttle explosion in January, 1986, 
Van Allen said tbe National Aero
nautics and Space Administration 
has had to face the reality of an 
overburdened space shuttle launch 
program, adding he is ift favor of a 
mixture of manned and unmanned 
launch vehicles. 

See Space. Page SA 
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How 'bout them Hawks 
The Dally lowanlOoug Smith 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry had seven good reasons to 
celebrate Saturday as hi. Hawkeyes whipped 
Northwestern. 52-24, In Evanston, III. Wide receiver 

Quinn Early and quarterback Chuck Hartlieb set 
NCAA, Big Ten and Iowa records In the rout For 
more on the game, lee .torle. on page 1 B. "When Claudia 

sings a song, it 
stays sung." 
Garrison Keillor Spouse role may be salaried 
"Claudia and 
Sally serve up 
an auditory 
feast for the 
heart and 
mind, not to be 
missed!" 

Proposal advocates paying spouse of next UI president 
By Scott Hau.er 
The Daily Iowan 

A former UI Director of State 
Relations has submitted a new 
idea to the Ur's presidential search 
committee urging the panel to 
consider paying a salary to the 
spouse of the next UI president 
because of the valuable role 

spouses play in the UI community. 
Des Moines attorney Dennis 

Nagel, who served as administra
tive assistant to former Iowa Gov. 
Robert Ray before serving as the 
UI's chief lobbyist from 1982-83, 
said the wives of former UI presi
dents have been full-time "ambas
sadors" to the state and commu
nity and deserved to be com pen-

sated for that role. 
"I can assure you from my obser

vation that if the spouse will take 
the role of assisting the president, 
that individual will spend as much 
time on it as a paid assistant and 
might have a greater impact," he 
said. 

Ul PROFESSOR OF Communi-

cations Studies and chairman of 
the 17-member presidential search 
committee Samuel Becker said 
Nagel's suggestion receiyed limited 
support from the panel, but was 
rejected by the majority of the 
committee as "inappropriate." 

"What I think, and the majority of 
the committee thinks, is that we 

See Spou ... Page SA 
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Kennedy to be 
named as third 
court nominee 
By lou Cannon 
and Ruth Marcus 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - President Rea
gan's aides expect him to move 
swiftly to end a political embar
ra.ssment for his administration by 
naming Federal Appeals Court 
Judge Anthony M. Kennedy of 
Sacramento, Calif., to the Supreme 
Court, administration sources said 
Sunday. 

Officials said that Reagan, who 
spent the weekend at Camp David, 
has not made a final decision but is 
inclined to pick Kennedy, whom he 
has known for more than two 
decades, and that the nomination 
is likely to occur this week. 

These sources said that Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III and 
White House chief of staff Howard 
H. Baker Jr. discussed the naming 
of the next nominee after the 
withdrawal of Judge Douglas H. 
Ginsburg on Saturday, and that 
the two had agreed that Kennedy, 
regarded as a moderate conserva
tive, is the best choice. 

KENNEDY. A 51 year-old appeals 
court judge, who was flown Satur
day on an Air Force jet from 
McClellan Air Force Base near 
Sacramento to Andrews Air Force 
Base, is expected to meet with 
White House and Justice Depart
ment officials Sunday. He will be 
questioned again about his back
ground because of administration 
concern after Ginsburg's with
drawal that any nominee be able to 
withstand intense personal scru
tiny by the Senate and the medla. 

"We've had all the surprises that 
we can stand," said one official. 

These-sourceg" sald that Reagan 
will act quickly in the wake of 
Ginsburg's withdrawal, in the hope 
that the Senate can hold hearings 
on the nomination before Congress 
recesses in December. 

"WE STRESSED the importance 
of filling this key vacancy on the 

court when Ginsburg was nomi
nated, and we have to demonstrate 
that we're prepared to do our part 
by acting quickly," said an admi
n istration official. 

Kennedy was Baker's preference 
when Ginsburg was chosen last 
month after the Senate rejected 
Judge Robert H. Bork, largely 
because Baker did not think that 
Ginsburg could survive the confir
mation process. Reagan, who had 
vowed to select a nominee *that 
they'll (opponents of Bork) object to 
as much as they did" to Bork, 
selected Ginsburg over Kennedy in 
what on.e official described as "a 
close call," sources said. 

GINSBURG WITHDREW nine 
Gays af\.eT he was l\\)m\l\atOO \.\) \.nll 
high court and two days after 
disclosing he bad smoked mari
juana while a Harvard law profes
SOT. On Oct. 23, the Senate rejected 
Bork, Reagan's first choice, by a 
58-t0-42 vote, ailer an acrimonious 
political battle. 

One official said the administra
tion now faced "conflicting impera
tives" of needing to move quickly 

See Court, Page 8A 

Army audit reveals 
loss of war materiel 
By Nell Roland 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon 
cannot account for substantial 
quantities of weapons and equip
ment used in Central America 
training exercises last year, 
prompting congressional concern 
that the materiel might have been 
left behind for Nicaraguan rebels. 

An Army audit report obtained 
Sunday by United Press Interna
tional repeatedly criticized the U.S. 
military's failure to monitor the 
use of guns, ammunition, fuel, 
repair parts, clothing and medicine 
in the 1986 training exercises. 

Tbl' audit was of a $38.3 million 
road-building exercise, dubbed 
"Exercise Blazing TTaiis 86,· 
which involved 10,000 Army Reser
vists and National Guard members 
in Honduras and Panama in what 
critics have described as a show of 
force to intimidate the Nicaraguan 
Sandinista government. 

THE FEBRUARY AUDIT report 
said the Pentagon's weak controls 
left an undetermined quantity of 
arms and ammunition in Central 
America "susceptible to diversion 
and unauthorized use." . 

A California congresswoman, cit
ing the "shocking pattern of sloppy 

management (and) waste" 
reported by auditors, has asked the 
Defense Department inspector gen
eral's office to determine whether 
the Pentagon was "purposely lax" 
in its management of the exercises. 

Rep. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., who 
has reviewed the Army audit, 
voiced concern in a Nov. 3 letter to 
the inspector general's office that 
the Pentagon might have sought 
"to provide unauthorized funding 
or aid" to the Nicaraguan rebels or 
the governments of Honduras or 
Panama. 

PENTAGON SPOKESMAN Lt. 
Col. John Chapla vigorously denied 
that the Pentagon used the train
ing exercises "to orchestrate a 
massive diversion" of weapons. 

Chapla acknowledged mismanage
ment of the exercises but attri
buted the problems to the inexperi
ence of many of the Army Reserve 
and National Guard participants. 

The Army Audit Agency reported 
that it could not determine with 
certainty how much of the Penta
gon's equipment was lost, stolen or 
diverted because so many of the 
military's records were inaccurate 
or unreliable. 

Bo:ler, in her letter to the inspec
tor general's office, also asked for 

See AudIt. Page SA 
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By Annl Klvlln 
The Dally Iowan 

Eighteen rapes in the Iowa City 
area have been reported to the UI 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
since July of this year. 

And according to RV AP Coordina
tor Karla Miller, the FBI estimates 
nine of 10 rapes go unreported. 

anUy increased by three factors: 
availability, vulnerability and 
accessibility. 

Still, Miller and the volunteers 
and staff at RV AP say women -
including college students - are 
increasing their risks of rape and 
assault every time they walk alone 
at night. 

Miller said rapes and other sexual wroo MANY TIMES I think 
8888ults occur in broad daylight, in what people do is say, 'Well, it11 be 
homes, businesses and between OK this time,'· Miller said. "It 
acquaintances, hut the risk Qf doesn't mean that they're asking 
being sexually lUl88u1ted is sil(1lific- . for it, because nobody asks for 

violence. What it does is put them 
at a higher risk." 

UI Campus Security Detective 
Mary Jo Lessmeier said statistics 
indicate rape on campus has 
decreased slightly in the past year, 
but she said ,\ttitudes among stu
dents have not changed. 

"Everyone thinks Iowa City's a 
small town, ~\d things don't hap
pen," Lessm~ier said. "It sure 
seems to me it s allover the place." 

Women shollld be aware of the 
dangers and ~e precautions such 
as locking d ·-ors and windows, 

------1, ----

pulling shades and curtains, not 
walking alone at night and not 
releasing information over the tele
phone, she said. 

LESSMEIER SAID women -
especially those in residence halls 
- fail to lock, or sometimes even 
close, their doors, and the majority 
of sexual assault cases occur in the 
residence halls. She said women 
should lock their doors even when 
going down the hall or to the 
bathroom. 

See Rape. Page SA 
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Colleges honor Van Allen 
UI Professor of Physics Emeritus 

James Van Allen has been named a 
Centennial Alumnus by the National 
Association of State Universities and 
Land-Grant Colleges and will repre
sent the UI at the association's centen
nial ceremony to be held on Tuesday 
morning, Nov. 10 in Washington, D.C. 

The ceremony will highlight the 
accomplishments of the men and 
women chosen on the basis of their 
contributions and character as Centen
nial Alumni. 

Van Allen, best known for his discov
ery of the radiation belts which are 
named after him, recently received the 
1987 Sigma Xi William Procter Prize 
for Scientific Achievement and was 
awarded the National Medal of Sci
ence, the nation's highest honor for 
scientific achievement, in June. 

He is currently serving as an interdis
ciplinary scientist on the Galileo Mis
sion to Jupiter and as a consultant to 
the U.S. Congress Office of Technology 
Assessment, NASA and the Space 
Science Board of the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

UI report looks at schools 
How Iowa funds its public schools, and 

potential changes for the 1990s are 
examined in a report released today by 
the ill Institute of Public Affairs. 

The report, compiled by institute gov
ernment research specialist Karin 
Peterson, "should contribute richly to 
future discussion and the ultimate 
resolution of Iowa's school financing 
problems," Institute Director Clayton 
Ringgenberg said. 

Ringgenberg said the report does not 
make specific recommendations, but 
provides general criteria for evaluating 
school finance alternatives and high
lights their relative strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Titled "Iowa School Finance Reform: 
Issues and Options," the report is 
available for $3 from the institute, 
Oakdale Hall Room N31O. 

Peace group holds forum 
The ill chapter of Campaign for 

Nuclear Disarmament will sponsor a 
public forum Tuesday, Nov. 10 and a 
lecture Thursday, Nov. 12 as part of 
the Union of Concerned Scientists and 
the United Campuses to Prevent 
Nuclear War's nationally sponsored 
Week of Education on the Nuclear 
Arms Race, November 9-15. 

The forum will be held from noon to 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Union Hlinois 
Room and will include UI Professor of 
Chemistry Dan Quinn speaking on 
"History of the Nuclear Arms Race,· 
UI Department of Physics and Astro
nomy Associate Research Scientist 
Crockett Grabbe speaking on "Current 
Nuclear Weapons Development,· and 
UI medical student David Pepper 
speaking on "Biomedical Implications 
of a Nuclear War." 

Grabbe will present a lecture, titled 
"Arms Race in Space and Third Gener
ation Nuclear Weapons,· Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall Lecture 
Room 1. 

White elected director 
Johnson County Attorney J . Patrick 

White was elected director at large, 
and first assistant Johnson County 
Attorney Linda McGuire was elected 
as an associate director at the fall 
conference of the Iowa County Attor
neys Association held in Des Moines 
Nov. 2. 

The association has 99 county mem
bers and about 200 assistants and 
serves as the exc) usive professional 
organization for Iowa prosecutors. 

UI student receives prize 
UI graduate engineering student Joel 

A. Walter is one of 31 students nation
ally to recieve a 1987 National Science 
Foundation Engineering Creativity 
Award for displaying innovation and 
creativity as an undgergraduate engi
neering student. 

Walter will receive a yearly $20,000 
stipend for three years for graduate 
study at the UI. 

I 

Corrections 
The Deily Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published In this column. 
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Metro 

Council to approve repair 
plan for Iowa City streets 

By Jos.ph Llvy 
The Daily Iowan 

A five-year plan for street 
repairs in Iowa City is slated to 
be approved by the Iowa City 
Council at its formal meeting 
Tuesday. 

The plan, submitted to the 
council by Iowa City Engineer 
Frank Farmer last week, is only 
a tentative one. 

"It is not our final capital 
improvements program,· Iowa 
City Manager Stephen Atkins 
said Sunday. "'We are not in any 
way obligated to this.· 

The city must - according to 
the Iowa Code - submit a 
tentative five-year plan annually 
to the Iowa Department of 
Transportation by Dec. 1, or 
face losing state funding for 
road projects. 

PROJECTS SCHEDULED 
to be undertaken in the next 
five years include: 

• More than $1.5 million in 
miscellaneous asphalt resurfac
ing projects 

• A $904,000 project recon
structing parts of Melrose 
Avenue near Hawkins Drive 
and widening the bridge over 
the Heartland Railroad tracks 

• Repairingthe Summit Street 
bridge over Heartland Railroad 
tracks for $924,000 

• WideningpavementonKirk
wood Avenue from Gilbert 
Street to Deforest Street, at an 
estimated cost of $1.17 million. 

In total, 20 projects totaling 
$8,525,000 are planned from 
1988 to 1993. 

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the 
council will consider proposed 
allocations of $660,000 in fed
eral urban housing funds. 

The Iowa City Committee on 
Community Needs prepared two 
proposals for the allocation of 
Community Development Block 

Grant funds - one accounts for 
the full $660,000 and the other 
only $560,000 - Block Grant 
Coordinator Marianne Milkman 
said Sunday. 

The smaller budget was pre
pared in anticipation of congres
sional cuts to the program, she 
said . 

"It's dependent on what kind of 
budget congress passes,' Milk
man said. 

Community Development Block 
Grant funds are earmarked for 
projects that assist low income 
homeowners, for projects that 
eliminate slums in cities and for 
emergency measures, Milkman 
said. 

"The overall goal o( the pro
gram is to improve the overall 
environment for low-income 
people," she said. 

A discussion on the allocation of 
these funds will be held at the 
council's informal meeting 
tonight. 

Branstad wants new prison; . 
addition to cost $10 million 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 
and United Press International 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad may ask the Iowa 
Legislature to approve spending 
as much as $10 million to build 
a new state prison, aides said 
during the weekend. 

Douglas Gross, Branstad's 
executive assistant, said studies 
showing that one-third of Iowa 
prisoners will become repeat 
offenders if they are released 
through overcrowding have 
prompted the governor to con
sider the building of a facility 
adjacent to an existing prison. 
The new facility would have 
space for 200 to 400 beds. 

Branstad has said there is not 
enough space in the state's 
prisons, which were designed to 
hold 2,918 inmates, forcing offi
cials to release prisoners before 
their entire sentences are 
served. 

State Rep. Robert Dvorsky, 
D-CoralviJle, said the proposal 
to build another prison was a 

Police 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student was arrested 
Sunday at approximately 3 p.m. 
in the ill Main Library and 
charged with simple assault, 
according to Campus Security 
officials. 

Craig A. Lamphier, 20, 806 E. 
College St., was charged with 
assault after an incident in the 
library involving a female UI 
student, according to the offi
cial . 

No other information was avail
able regarding the incident. 

Th.ft: A member of Sigma Chi 
fraternity. 703 N. Dubuque St., 
reported last week that an esti
mated $950 worth of his property 
was stolen from the fraternity 
house over Halloween weekend, 
according to police reports. 

Four other fraternity members 
were reportedly staying at the 
Sigma Chi house during the 
weekend of Oct. 31, so the com· 
plainant placed the allegedly stolen 
Items in a suitcase for safekeeping. 
according to the report. 

The contents of the su Itcase, 
which was taken along with the 
other items, were one gold link 
chain and one gold herringbone 
chain, valued at $500 ; three polo 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday Events 

Acad.mlc Program. In Bu.ln ... 
will host an advising and informa
tional meeting for spring registra· 
tion for interested pre·business and 
business students at 10:30 a.m. in 
Maclean Hall Room 110. 
Stud.nt M.mber S.ction of the 
Am.rlcln Hom. Economic. A •• o
clition will sponsor a session on 
career planning and Internships at 
noon In Macbride Hall Room 34. 
AllOCialion of Campu. Mlnl.t.,. 
will hold an ecumenical gathering 
of graduate students at noon in the 
Congregational UCC Church. 
Unlv.ralty Club will hold Its Novem· 
ber luncheon with speaker Juanita 
Hahn at noon in the University 
Attlletic Club East Room. Reserva· 
tions must be made In advance. 
Unl"aralty Coun.lllng a.YIce will 
hold a discussion on the book by 
Judith Vlorst titled N.c .... " Lo.
... : Th. Lov .. , Illu.lonl, Depen
d.nel.. end Impolilbl. Expecta· 
tlons TIIlt All of UI Hlv. to Give 

good idea, adding the state 
needs more medium-security 
prisons. 

"SOMETHING NEEDS to be 
done with our prison system," 
he said. "It's really unfair that 
this issue has always been 
placed on the back burner." 

But State Senator Minnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, said 
Branstad's proposal will not 
reduce the incidence of repeat 
offenses. 

"He's making an assumption 
that if we kept them two more 
years they wouldn't become 
repeat offenders,· Doderer said. 
"I don't know that our prisons 
have any rehabilitative effect." 

Doderer said the key to deve
lopi ng a proposal that will 
increase the effectiveness of 
Iowa's prison system is commu
nication between the governor 
and the state legislature. 

"He should bring in the legisla
ture now and talk about it 
instead of just dropping it on us 
in January,' she said. "If he 
wants cooperation, it's here, but 

sweaters, valued at $300 ; and one 
Guccl watch, described as having a 
brown leather band with a brown
and-gold face. valued at $150, ' 
according to the report . 

Reporl: Members of the Sigma 
Nu fraternity were unable to release 
the lock on a pair of handcuffs that 
was put on a pledge of the frater
nity on Friday and had to go to the 
Iowa City police station to have 
them removed, according to police 
reports. 

The incident occurred after an 
attempt was reportedly made to 
handcuff an active member of 
Sigma Nu on Friday afternoon. The 
attempt backfired and the hand
cuffs ended up on the pledge 
member instead, according to the 
report. 

Since there was no key available 
to release the lock of the handcuffs, 
the lock was eventually picked 
open with a paper clip and the 
"pledge (was) released from 
restraints to further his academic 
learning process," according to the 
report. 

Th.ft: A UI student reported 
Friday that her billfold had been 
stolen from a party in the 200 block 
of Davenport Street on Saturday, 
Del. 31, according to police 
reports. 

The billfold was described as red 
leather containing a small amount 
of cash, checkbook, keys, Utah 

Up In Order to Grow at noon in 
Westlawn Room S33O. 
Campu. Progrlm. and Stud.nt 
Actlvltl.1 will hold a leadership 
workshop titled .. Even the Best Get 
Stressed - Stress Management" at 
12:30 p.m. In Union Harvard Room. 
OffIc. 01 Inl.rnallonll Educltlon 
and Servlcel will sponsor a resum6 
writing workshop at 3:30 p.m. in 
International Center Room 126. 
Chrlltlln Scl.nc. Orglnizatlon will 
hold a meeting at 5:15 p.m. In 
English·Phiiosophy Building Room 
3. 
Cimpul Blbl. F.llowlhlp will 
sponsor a speech by Elmer Ubink 
at 6:30 p.m. In Danforth Chapel. 
Unlv .... 'ty Lectur. Commltt .. will 
sponsor a lect~e on "Government 
Intervention a d Individual Free· 
dom" by Waite Williams at 7 p.m. 
in Un Ion Ball rO~l1. 
FIfttI DlllrIct of th. low. Nurl.I' 
A .. oclilion wll meet at 7 p.m. In 
Oakdale Hall Gold Room on the UI 
Oakdale campu4 
lowl City Chor.lllr .. will meet at 
6:045 p.m. and p!lrform at 7 p.m. at 

n 

he's got to ask for it." 

GROSS SAID the governor is 
likely to ask the legislature for 
funding in the near future . The 
new addition would be in a 
medium-security building next 
to an existing medium-security 
facility, he said. 

Iowa currently spends about 
$18,000 a year to oversee each 
prison inmate, statistics show. 
Based on that figure, if another 
200 to 400 beds are added, 
tBJqlayers would pay another 
$3.6 million to $7.2 million 
annually. 

Gross said the state can save 
money by building the new 
facility next to an existing one. 
Exact costs will be determined 
later, he said. 

Gross said in 1981, the state 
prison system admitted an aver
age of 134 people per month. 
The monthly average now is 
225, which means more inmates 
have had to be paroled to keep 
the prison popUlation within 
reasonable limits, he said. 

driver's license, Shazam card and 
Ut 10, according to the report . 

The Shazam card has reportedly 
been used to withdraw approxi· 
mately 5320 from the ATM machine 
in Burge Residence Hall, and a 
check was written on the student's 
account without her permission, 
according to police reports. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported last week that an indivi· 
dual attempted to gain entry into 
her home on Cardiff Circle by 
claiming to be a vaCJJum cleaner 
salesman, according to police 
reports. 

The Individual allegedly came to 
the woman's home at approxi· 
mately 3 p.m. Friday, and tried to 
enter. He reportedly shouted and , 
grabbed lor the door, but the 
complainant refused to let the man 
inside. according to the report. 

The individual was described as 
an unkept· looking male. with 
greasy, dark curly hair, and wearing 
no coat , according to the report. 

The man reportedly left in a 
newer-looking burgandy van with 
gold stripes. and police could not 
locate him, according to the report. 

Theft: Eleven light globes valued 
at approximately 52,924 were repor
tedly stolen from the Riverband 
Promenade near the Hancher foot
bridge area early Friday morning, 
according to Campus Security 
reports . 

the Oaknoll Retirement Residence, 
701 Oaknoll Drive. Foilowlng the 
performance there will be a rehear
sal at Agudas Achim Synagogue, 
602 E. Washington SI. 
Multlpla Sclerolll Support Group 
will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center. 
Acad.mlc Progrlm. In BUlin ... 
will host an Information session 
about the Business Administration 
major for interested business and 
pre-business students at 7 p.m. In 
Trowbridge Hall Room 125. 
Chy High Faculty will hold Its 
annual variety show at 7 p.m. at 
City High's Iver Opstad Auditorium. 
ProJect on Rh.torlc of Inqul" will 
sponsor a speech by Dennis Gold· 
ford titled "Interpreting Noninter
pretlviim : The Structure of Consti· 
tutional Discourse" at 7:30 p.m, In 
Boyd Law Building Room 480. 
UI Art Hllto" SocI.ty will sponsor 
a lecture by Tod A. Marder titled 
"Bernini and the Pantheon : 17th 
Century Visions and Revisions of 
Antiquity" at 8 p.m. In Art Building 
Room E109. 

It's Free ...... 
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-A FREE month of weight 
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The University of Iowa Bands 
presents the 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND 
ENSEMBLE 
Myron Welch, conductor 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
Clapp Recital Hall 
Admission Free 

8:00pm 

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE sruOIES 
AND 

WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT 

PRESEI'{f; 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
7:30pm. MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

<X>Sf'ONSOAS: calTFw. __ 
IOUOAAITY COIMoOnEE. 

LAm AWERICAN ST\JOES 
PAOc.RAM; SPANISH AND 

PCJR'l\JGUESE DEPAATr.EHT; 
OEPAAlr.EHT Of 
~: I'QIEHS 

f£.!IC:)l.Ia #Hl ACTION 
c&/TER. .... T .. MERICM 

... _ RIGHTS ICVOCJoCV 
CENTER: AHO PABlO 

N£IUJA cu.n.w. CEtmR 

-rm not part 01 on .rmed group. bull am pan 01 
the atr\lg\Jlo. W. don' neod any theory; wo hi" 
OU" own ,xpert.nee, our own d.sper&l1on ... • 

II a young Qulchllndlan woman from 
GUltemalL She I. well known In her country and Intlrnatlonilly 
a. lllIder In Ih. IIruggle for I JUII GUII.mllan Soc:lety. She 
brought 10 u.th •• tlrk rlliity of .v."dlY Ill. In Gu.temlll In 

her powlrfulautoblogrephy I, RIGOBERTA MENCHU: AN INDIAN 
WOMAN IN GUATEMALA, .nd In the wld.ly·acc:llimed 111m 

WHEN THE MOUNTAINS TREMBLE. 
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ATTENTION aSN 
CLASS OF 1988. 
The Air Force has a speCial pro
gram for 1988 BSNs It selected, 
you can enter active duty soon 
after gradualton- wilhoul waiting 
for the resulls of your State Boards. 
To qUalify, you musl hove an 
overall "B" average After commls · 
slonlng, you' ll allend a five · month 
Internship at a major Air Force 
medical faclilly II's an excellent 
way 10 prepare for the wide range 
of experiences you' ll have serving 
your country os on Air Force nurse 
officer For more information, call 

MSgt Leonard M Batronie ' 
319-351-6494 Collect 

The Department of Physics & Astronomy 
presents an 

Ida Beam Lecture 

Is Everything in the 
Universe Composed of 

Superstrings? 

Professor 
Murray Gell-Mann 

R.A. Millikan Professor of Theoretical Physics 
California Institute of Technology 

Nobel Laureate in Physics ·1969 

Monday, November 9, 1987 
8:00PM 

Lecture Room 1 
Van Allen Hall 

By Plull Roe, 
Ttle Daily Iowa 
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:'-"lComputer majors decr~asing 
(Official blames industry for drop in enrollment 

Short on cash. 
Let me take care 

D 

8:00pm 

By Peule Roesl.r 
The Daily Iowan 

With computers invading our 
hearts, our homes and our work
places, it would seem the ill Com
puter Science Department should 

I be hard-pressed to meet enroll-
ment d nds. I But Iment of computer sci-

I eDce mllJ at the ill is actually on 
the decline. 

In 1980, about 450 students 
enrolled in the computer science 
program. In 1983, enrollment 
peaked at about 875. But this 
semester the number of ill com
puter science majors plunged to 
about 425. 

UI Computer Science Assistant 
Research Scientist William Decker 
attributes the decline in enroll
ment to a depression in the elec
tronics industry, resulting from a 
depressed economy. 

"l'HE OTHER KINDS ofbusines
ses and industries decl ined first 
and even though the computing 
industry and the electronics indus
try were doing extremely well, 
things were bound to catch up," 
Decker said. "The rest of the 
business and industrial arena suf-
fers and pretty soon its need to buy 
computers trails off.· 

ffiM, one of the major U.S. com
puter companies, instituted a hir
ing freeze last year and is still 
struggling to meet operation costs, 
Decker said. Other companies have 
followed suit, instituting freezes 
and layoffs. Several newer elec-

company headquarters in Armonk, 
N.Y., said there has been no 
decline in customer demand and 
that hiring practices at mM are 
the same as usual. 

"We are target-hiring," Burke 
said. "We only hire for open posi
tions. We typically hire on general 
computer science and general engi
neering degrees, but advanced 
degrees are also helpful." 

DECKER SAID although there 
are jobs in computer science, they 
aren't always ideal. 

"It is a situation where people, 
though they can usually get jobs, 
don't neceBSarily get the ones they 
want," Decker said. "So the com
puter science major may be a little 
less attractive than it had been in 
'83." 

UI junior computer science major 
Todd Peterson, 29, agreed, adding 
he recently returned to school to 
enhance his marketability. 

Peterson attended a two-year tech
nical school in San Diego after high 
school graduation and worked In 
computing at the American Color 
Corp. until his return to the UI 
this year. 

He said there are jobs in the 
computer science field, but he said 
companies are getting more selec
tive in employee recruitment. Peo
ple interviewing with large compa
nies should be willing to accept 
entry-level positions with entry
level salaries, he added. 

=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ I tronics companies have been forced 
to shut down, eliminating even 
more jobs in the software industry, 
he added. 

"MOST PEOPLE ARE mis
taken thinking they' ll make 
$25,000 to $30,000 at fi1'8t,· he 
said. "I would recommend taking 
offers around $18,000 to $20,000, 
because pay scales increase just 
after that. 

sruDlES 

NOVEMBER 13 
AUDITORIUM 

But IBM Corporate Spokesman 
Jim Burke, who works at the "If you're lucky enough to get 

Iowa schools would 
suffer from sanctions 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - A report released by Education Secretary William 
Bennett shows if a program to sanction schools with high loan-default 
rates was to begin immediately, several Iowa institutions would be in 
trouble. 

Bennett last week proposed taking action - including a possible cutoff 
of student aid - against post-secondary schools with default rates 
higher than 20 percent. Statistics show while most of Iowa's offenders 
are privately operated schools, the bulk of loan defaults have occurred 
at 13 top area schools. 

STATE SCHOOL OFFICIALS HAVE questioned the government's 
statistics, which showed default rates for the Iowa institutions ranging 
from 9 percent at Iowa Lakes Community College in Estherville to 44.5 

ii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~1 percent at Clinton Community College. Clinton Community school 
officials, for example, have said their default rates usually have ranged 
from 15 percent to 17 percent. 

Gary Nichols, director of the Iowa College Aid Commission, said during 
the weekend that loan defaults have averaged 11.5 percent at the 15 
area school districts the last eight years, but he said nonpayments have 
increased in recent years. He said new federal methodology appears to 
have intlated some of the Iowa figures. 

Federal education statistics show the following schools recorded default 
rates exceeding 20 percent for the government's 1985 and 1986 fiscal 
years : 

• Clinton Community College, 44.5 percent default rate, 53 defaults. 
• Iowa Western Community College, Clarinda, 37.7 percent default 

rate, 23 defaults. 
• Indian Hills Community College, Centerville, 34.3 percent default 

rate, 24 defaults. 
• Southeastern Iowa Community College, Burlington, 33.3 percent 

default rate, 35 defaults. 
• Western Iowa Tech Community College, Sioux City, 29.5 percent 

default rate, 114 defaults. 
• Ellsworth Community College, Iowa Falls, 28 percent default rate, 

33 defaults. 
• Eastern Iowa Community College, Scott County, 26.1 percent 

default rate, 67 defaults. 
• Marshalltown Community College, 25.2 percent default rate, 27 

defaults. 
• Des Moines Area Community College, 25 percent default rate, 123 

Idefaults. 
• Southeastern Iowa Communjty College, Keokuk, 24.1 percent 

default rate, seven defaults. 
• North Iowa Area Community ~ol1ege, Mason City, 22.5 percent 

i-------i default rate, 48 defaults. 

1969 

1987 

• Hawkeye Institute of Technology, Wllterioo, 21.7 percent default 
rate, 95 defaults. 

• Iowa Western Community College, Council Bluffs, 20.5 percent 
default rate, 72 defaults. 

Lotto pot may hit $1 million 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - For the first time 
in three weeks there was no win
ner in the weekend Iowa Lotto 
drawing. 

Lottery officials say the estimated 
$700,000 jackpot will grow to $1 
million hy Wednesday night's 
drawing. 

There were 84 people who matched 
five numbers for $500. 

What's behind Door Number 211 
The Most Calendars in Iowa! 

We've opened our 
other door & reglster 
forTIle Cubs, 
Marilyn, James 
Dean, Monet and 
150 more of 1988's 
best calendars. 

• 

hired with a big company. take it. 
If you don't, you're stupid,~ he 
said. 

ill AdmiBSions Counseling Assis
tant Director Kathy Bassett said 
many students are majoring in 
business rather than computer 
science, saying business-related 
jobs have "swept the nation." 

"I think busineBS has just super
ceded computer science as a 
major,· she added. 

UI senior computer science major 
John Barrett said he is interested 
in business, but will continue to 
pursue the undergraduate com
puter science degree. 

"I started in the computer science 
program," Barrett said. "I decided 
later on I liked business. I decided 
to finish up in computer science 
since I was so far into it." 

DECKER SAID a second reason 
for declining enrollment in com
puter science is the department's 
institution of the pre-computer 
science program. Department 
administrators founded the new 
program in 1983 to accomodate 
increasing demands in the major, 
he added. 

"My opinion is that during that 
time the major was seen as a sure 
job," Decker said. 

He said the pre-program helps 
better prepare students for the 
major which demands strong skills 
in mathematics and problem sol
ving. 

"THERE WERE A LOT of folks 
who were not particularly well
suited for (the computer science 
major) in that respect," he said. 
"Even if they had some mathe
matics background , that didn't 
necessarily mean that they were 
skilled as far as problem-solving 

techniques. It didn't necesaarily 
mean they were really ready for 
the kind of lack of forgivenesa that 
a machine has for work that you 
do.-

Enrollment peaked in 1983, 
Decker said, because there were 
more students attempting to major 
in computer science who were not 
ready for it. 

"Lots of people were trying it 
because it was the rage, it was 
popular, it seemed like a sure job,
he said. 

UI Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center Assistant Director 
Pat Mason-Browne agreed, adding 
computer science has heen 
replaced by business 88 the "hot 
major" at the UI. 

"IT IS PRETI'Y MUCH the stu
dent perception of the job market 
that caused declining interest in 
the computer science major," she 
said. 

Decker said the trend of specializa
tion may be another reason for 
declining enrollment in computer 
science. Many computer science 
maj01'8 go on to graduate school for 
more specialized courses, and have 
more refined interests, he added. 

"They don't just think about being 
a programmer, they don't just 
think about being in computer 
science, they think about being an 
applied mathematician," he said. 

The Computer Science Depart
ment does not consider the drop in 
enrollment from 1983 as a prob
lem, Decker said . The demand for 
computer science courses for non
majors is setting off the effects of 
the decline in the major, and the 
department will maintain the 
number of faculty and course 
offerings available in 1983, he said. 

GROUP ADVISING SESSIONS 
EARLY REGISTRATION. SPRING 1988 
FOR BUSINESS AND PREBUSINESS 

Representatives from major departments, career services 
and placement, and academic programs whh Information about: 

• cat99f outlook In th9 major 
• placem9nt services 
• tBChnlcal advising on mapr and BBA requ!r9ments 
• regis/ration 'procedure 

FINANCE 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR 
Duane Thompson, Associate Dean 

MARKETING 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 

ECONOMICS 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS! 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

Have the nails 
you have always 
dreamed of. 

Tips with overlays .... $28 
Sculptured nails ... . .. $37 
Manicures ..... . .. .. . . . $5 

We use & recommend 
Creative Nail Design 

Call our nail artist today. 

Sakln phone:, 

338-6475 

Monday, November9 
7:00 PM., 112 Macbride Hall 

Tuesday. November 10 
7:00 PM., 125 Trowbridge HaJl 

Wednesday, November 11 
7:00 PM., 125 Trowbridge Hall 

Thursday, November 12 
7:00 PM., 112 Macbride HaJl 

Monday, November 16 
7:00 PM., 125 Trowbridge HaJl 

Tuesday, November 17 
7:00 PM., 125 Trowbridge Hal 

} 

~ Drinking Responsibly in COllege J 

ADVERTISEMENT 
CONTEST 

If you can design an 
advertisement that humorously 
portrays fun times while drinking 
in a responsible manner, you 
could win the following: 
-1st Place-$100 
- 2nd Place-$50 
• ALL ENTRIES RECEIVE PRIZE 
• Winning Ad Will Be Run In 

Dec. 1 st, 1987 Edition of the DI 
Applications can be picked up at the 
Office of Campus Programs, IMU. Entries 
must be received by 5:00 ,pm on 
November 20, 1987. 

OwntbeskJ' 
To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something 
else. They'll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of 
the F-18 Hornello the wings you wear as a Marine avialor, 
this is flying at its best. And your tickello fly is ~~;; 
your college diploma. If you'd like to be up 
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selec
tion Officer. l-BOO-<t23-2600. 

Here JookitJI Xx II few goodmen. 
call the Officer SelectJon Office conect at (SIS) 284-4457/4349 

... tapl8ln P ..... or Ibn Se..,. ... _.... ., tile low. ClOy Poot 0IIIu on tile 

• COLLEGE DAYS 
IN 

Colorado 

January 2-10 

$31900 

Trip includes: 

• 6 nights lodging at the .deluxe 
4 Seasons condominiums 
J\ccomodations In<:lude: fully 
equipped IIItc:hen. fireplace. 
washerf~r. dishwasher. phone. 
cable lV, heated garage II more. 

• 4-5 day lift tickets 
Optior.al sill rental $8 per day 

• R~undtrip bus transportation 
• Great parties, great skiing, 
great limes!!! 

* Non-transportation package 
avai1abl~ 
IW _ w-.to. ... 10 .... 
~ COIItIId: 
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Campaign '88 

UI warms to Jackson speech 
Candidate invites students to 'make a difference' 
By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

A crowd of about 800 reacted 
enthusiastically to attempts by 
Democratic presidential hopeful 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson to garner 
support as he spoke Sunday eve
ning at the Union. 

Flanked by campaign staff mem
bers and a sign language interpre
ter, Jack80n cited his views on 
campaign issues and the need for 
student involvement in the 
upcoming Iowa Caucus. 

Jack80n blamed a shaky economy 
on the Reagan administration, cit
ing the recent stock market crash, 
the fann crisis and layoffs in the 
auto and steel industries. 

U.S. citizens are blaming Asians 
for ta.king American jobs, but Jack
son said the blame should be on 
U.S. companies like General 
Motors and General ElectriC, which 
he said received tax breaks when 
they closed plants in this country. 

Jackson also promoted the U.S. 
boycotting of South African compa
nies to end apartheid. 
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"You come in the tradition of 
students who would dare to ask 
and make a difference," he said. 

"In this 200th-YElar anniversary of 
our Constitution, if I can win, any 
American can win," he said. "If I 
cannot win, most Americans can
not win. 

ConSider a ~ree~ In environmental planning. The Graduate Program In Urban and 
Reg.onal Planning .s a two-year professional master's degree program offering a 
specialization in environmental planning. Emphasis .s placed on Ihe acquisition of 
technical skills thai ~n be applied 10 the analysis of • broed range of anvironmental 

"WE CAN'T JUST be against problems and 10 Ihe evaluation of public poiocies. 
South Africa, we must free South The Graduate Program In Urban and Regional Planning Is sponsoring a Visitation 011'/ 
Africa: Jackson said, calling for interested students Qn Monday, November 16 This Is a special opportun.ty to learn 
South African President Pieter about the fieid of planning in general and the Iowa program In particutar. 

"In a democracy, everybody has 
royal blood," Jack!;lon said. "I can 
win, and I will win." 

F~r further informat.on and reservations stop by 347 Jessup Hall or ~II ~2. 

Botha's apartheid policies the ~::~~~:;~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~_~ "Fourth Reich." Jackson also 
denounced covert military activi
ties of the CIA. 

JACKSON SAID HE favored 
the prevention of hazardous envir
onmental conditions to the regu
lated clean-up of the environment, 
and the use of alternative fonns of 
energy to dependence on fossil 
fuels. 

Jackson described the problem of 
AIDS as being at the heart of the 
health crisis in the United States, 
and said he is opposed to discrimi 
nation against lesbians and gays . 

"AIDS is not isolated," he said. 

Incide~ts like the Chernobyl 
nuclear disaster have made the 
world a "global village," with all 
countries being affected by the 
actions of other countries, Jack80n 
said. Protecting the environment 
should be seen as a worldwide 
priority, he said. 

The Oally 1M. T rev.no 
Democratic presidential hopeful the Rev. Jesse Jackson hugs Iowa 
City High senior Lynnette Houser Sunday night In the Union after 
promiSing to speak at her school about drug abuse. 

"It's not them; AIDS threatens all 
of us. No one in our country should 
be discriminated against, violated, 
because of their sex, their sex 
preference or their religion." 

Jackson's dramatic speech 
prompted frequent cheers from the 
audience. He 80licited campaign 
contributions and in-state voter 
registrations, calling audience 
members to the stage to sign up 
and encouraging them to vote in 
the Iowa Caucus. 

Jack80n said hazardous waste 
incineration and chemically pol
luted groundwater are plaguing 
the environment and should be 
stopped. 

"Acid rain does not come from the 

top down, it comes from the bottom 
up," he said. 

Jackson also said increased gov
ernment funding of drug education 
and rehabilitation programs should 
be implemented to stop the prob
lem of drugs in the United States. 

"WE MUST STOP drugs from 

coming into our country, and stop 
jobs from going out .. he said. 

He said a high percentage of 
high-school students who attend 
his speeches are using drugs or 
know people who use drugs. 

"When their lights should be 
shining brightly, their sun has 
been eclipsed," he said. 

"You don't have to vote forme, but 
it sure would make sense if you 
did," Jackson said. 

Dole, Kemp clash over taxes in debate 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Kansas Sen. 
Robert Dole and New York Rep. 
Jack Kemp clashed over taxes and 
the federal deficit during the 
weekend as Dole predicted congres
sional approval of an $8 billion tax 
hike and two-year budget freeze. 

"The American people are ready 
for bitter medicine," Dole said 
during a Republican presidential 
debate Saturday between himself, 
Kemp and fonner Delaware Gov. 
Pierre du Pont. 

Du Pont criticized Vice President 
George Bush - who was cam
paigning in northern Iowa Satur
day - for skipping the event and 
labeled the other two candidates as 
·Carteresque caretakers," com
pared to his own status as a 
"Reaganesque revolutionary." 

But most of the fireworks came 
between Dole and Kemp over fiscal 
policy and the worldwide economy. 

DOLE, THE SENATE minority 
leader, said Republican leaders' 
current proposal worked out over 
the past 10 days would save the 

nation $65 billion to $70 billion by 
freezing spending over the next 
two years. 

"It includes hard taxes, $8 billion 
in revenues, the kind the president 
agrees will not damage the eco
nomy," Dole said. 

"1 assume we could get an agree
ment 80metime next week ... if we 
adopt some variation of this freeze 
we would see lin upsurgf' in the 
stock market. We would see reac
tion in West Gennany, Japan and 
around the world if we can get our 
house in order," he said. 

Kemp criticized Dole's approach, 

saying, "markets do not fall all 
over the world Simultaneously 
because of debt in one country. 

"1 agree with a freeze on spending. 
I do not agree with my friend Bob 
Dole on raising taxes ... the Ameri
can people are not undertaxed, 
they, are overtaxed," he said. 

Later, Dole repeated the need to 
consider user fees and the closing 
of tax loopholes to help reduce the 
budget deficit, which has grown to 
$2.4 trillion . 

"Our first priority is getting a 
handle on the federal deficit. It is 
public enemy No. I ," he said. 

Gore, Babbitt admit use of marijuana 
By Scott Sonner 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Tennessee Sen. 
Albert Gore Jr. said smoking mar
ijuana in the 1960s was like moon
shine during Prohibition and for
mer Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt 
said it was "no big deal" at the 
time. 

Both Democratic presidential can
didates dropped a bombshell on 
hundreds of Iowa Democrats dur
ing the weekend by announcing 
they too had used pot, like 
Supreme Court nominee Douglas 
Ginsburg, who withdrew his name 
from consideration. ' 

Unlike Ginsburg, who used mari
juana while a law profes80r, Bab-
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bitt and Gore said they tried pot 
while young men. 

The revelations came as more than 
a thousand Democrats gathered for 
the annual Jefferson.Jackson Day 
dinner. The announcements over
shadowed all other topics at the 
dinner and staffers and analysts 
were kept busy judging the impact 
on the presidential race. 

NONE OF THE other Democra
tic candidates admitted using the 
illegal drug. 

"Would I vote against 8Omebody 
because they said, 'Yeah, I smoked 
a couple of joints in the 1960s?' I 
don't think so," Babbitt said. "It 
was a new thing. We didn't know 
then certainly what we know today 
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Bernini and The Pantheon: 
17th-century Visions and 

Revisions 01 Antiquity 
A Lecture By 

Toci A. Marder 
Deptl tment Of Art History 

Rutgers University 

8 p.m. Tuesday. Nov 10 
E109 Art Building 
University Of Iowa 

Sponsored by the Art History Societv and made possible with funds from 
CAe and lASA. 

... it didn't seem like a big dea1 at 
the time." 

Babbitt said if he had it to do over 
again he probably would not. 

"1 figure the only way you can 
make a mistake is by denying it -
8Omehow trying to cover-up who 
you are. The lie is what becomes 
the problem," Babbitt said. "A 
Washington Post reporter asked 
me at breakfast this morning 
whether I ever smoked marijuana 
and 1 asked her if she did and she 
said yes." 

GORE SAID THE last time he 
smoked marijuana was when he 
returned from the service and was . 
working full time as a journalist 

while attending graduate school. 
"As I became more familiar with 

it, 1 became convinced it was not 
for me ... it is against the law. I 
think the proper perspective, in my 
personal view, it was seen at that 
time as similar to moonshine dur
ing Prohibition," Gore said. 

Gore said he personally is not in 
favor of decriminalizing marijuana. 

"1 don't know what the response 
will be. I will say in all candor I 
had a lot of supportive telephone 
calls. I am grateful for that," Gore 
said. "Current use is in a com
pletely different category." 

Sen. Paul Simon, n-m, said he 
never used marijuana and cau
tioned about setting unreasonable 
standards for other candidates. 
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IINon-violent COUp in Tunisia 
···:lremoves President Bourguiba 

By Michel Oeure 
United Press International 

TUNIS, Tunisia - The govern· 
ment leaders who removed Presi· 

J:~~~ti~ I dent Habib Bourguiba from power 
II: promised Sunday to treat him with 

respect but to ease the restrictions 
agains~tical opposition he con· 
structeGhis 30 years in power. 

7 CASS. 
DRIP 

7 C.D. 

7CASS. 
DRIP 

7 co. 

The nation in north Mrican was 
calm a day alter Bourguiba, 84, 
was declared senile and removed 
from office by Zine al·Abidine Ben 
Ali, a former general who Bour· 
guiba appointed prime minister 
Oct. 2 to crack down on a Moslem 
fundamentalist movement. 

The Islamic Tendency Movement, 
which Bourguiba outlawed and 
sought to crush, said in a state· 
ment it approved of the *positive 

f 

and historic act" of Bourguiba's 
removal. 

Seven of its members were sen· I tenced to death and its president 
I cond~mned to a life of for~ed la~r 
I in pTlson last September In a tnal 

Bourguiba demanded because he 
feared the group wanted to topple 
his government and install a pro
Irsnian regime. 

BEN ALI, 51, a former interior 
minister, said he took over the 
presidency under an article in the 
Tunisian Constitution allowing 
succession by the prime minister 
when the president dies or is too ill 
to continue. 

Diplomats said the move 
amounted to a non·violent coup, 
but Prime Minister Hedi Bakouche 

One d.y .fter the removal of Habib Bourgulb. as president of Tunlsl., 
• crowd g.ther. In Tunis to re.d newspaper Bccount. of the .ctIOn. 
denied that Bourguiba, who led Bakouche also said amnesty may 
Tunisia to independence and had be granted, case by case, to some 
been president since 1957, was political prisoners. 
overthrown. Bakouche said of Bourguiba, 

Bakouche said in a statement "There were the problems of old 
officials may move Bourguiba from age and his health condition which 
the presidential palace at earth- became clear in some decisions. 
age, near Tunis, to the southern Aecordingly, there are feelings of 
city of Sfax. He would be "in the gratitude but equally an intention 
company of his doctors and those to preserve stability." 
who served him. The new leader-
ship is determined that he will be 
treated with all respect.n 

He said no major changes are 
planned in foreign policy. 

11 die in Ifeland as building falls 
on crowd remembering war dead 

United Press International 

ENNISKILLEN, Northern Ireland 
- A massive bomb exploded Sun· 
day as hundreds gathered for an 
outdoor ceremony to remember 
their war dead, collapsing a three
story building that buried scores of 
people and killed at least 11. 

The blast, suspected to be the work 
of the outlawed Irish Republican 
Army, killed 10 civilians and a 
policeman and injured 55, police 

\J~ ·f: 0 R YOU I 

said. 
After the blast, survivors, police. 

men and firemen began digging 
frantically with their bare, some· 
times bleeding, hands to search for 
those pinned underneath the 
rubble from the building, a formet 
school recently used as a commu· 
nity center. 

Brigade who were to take part in a 
wreath-laying and march in Enni. 
skillen, 75 miles west of Belfast, 
officers said. 

The explo ion occurred at 10:45 
a.m. inside an old stone-wal led 
building, causing it to collapse on 
some of the estimated 500 peQple 
who were gathering around the 
local war memorial for a wreath. 
laying ceremony that was to begin 
within live minutes. 

Among the injured were 13 chilo 
dren, between the ages of 2 and 15, 
many of them members of youth 
organizations, such as the Boy's 

WIG SHOW 
ONE DAY ONLY 

Wednesday, 
Novemb4tr it -11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Create a new loOk, a new you and for one 
day only, save 25% ot Younkers Wig Show. 
Diane Jones will be your personal consultant. 
She can help you choosethecoforand style 
best suited for your lifestyle. Stop in to see our 
selection! Shown: Feathercut by Eva Gabor, 
reg. $50; sal •• 37.50. 

Save 25Ofo 
on the style of you choice. 

R.eg. $40-$80; sale 29.99-59.99. 

Wigs 
Old Capitol Center 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 
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TEACHING 

lOW_ACT COHlIO lOW_ACT' AEROBICS II.«JA.H 9iJO STAFF: 
J\BIOIIIO!l ADV. AER08/CS 

Jay Cline AEJI08ICS - DtERaaE Aerobic 
Director 

10:»11:15 I 1/-30-11 :1 :Sl Sarah Alter 
_TNJ _TNJ AEROBICS Doug Busher 

PARTUH POfITPMnUM Cindy Cook 
Sue Dean 

"CJffDER '(fi)ER 3:1:J.4:" J./U"l Nina DeConcini 
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Kay Eckerle 
COHIIO 

AEIIOIIICS 

Ae'IIOeICS 
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~ 

ABIOIIIO'I COHlIO M1IOIIICS 4"o.:siJO 4:»:SiJO Michelle 
ADIOM:IJ M1IOIIICS AI!R08ICS Graff·Radford 

:S:IUMADII. :S"5-7:10 Melissa Gregory 
Cll£ATM! ABIOIJIC8 AEJIOIIICS MIl. Dana Hansen lOW_ACT 1lESl$TN«:Z 

Nancy Harward 
6;6.7,.5 

Susan Hlavka COI'IIIO LOllI_ACT 
M1IOIIICS Theresa McGarth 

lIEOrirft1 Laurie Miller 
II!1'f/!IIOQE 

ASIOIIlCJ OIl Jane Schelp 
lOW_ACT Kim Stilwell 

Cindy Waters 

*Brlng In this .d for. free aerobics cl •••. Now thru Nov. 
1987. A.k about our student discounts. 

;Indoor Tennis' Aaquetball 
• Aerobics· Nautilus/Free Weights 

COMING SOON 
Indoor Pool and Outdoor Tennis Courts 

HAIR CARE FOR EVERYONE 

NOVEMBER SPECIALS 
r-------------r-------------, ,------------, I Rat. I'..t II Shampoo, CUt I II Perms I I --- "" II & Blow Dry I I 1mMII ......... c.I I 

I $550 ! I $7'5 II $2)50 I 
I II II I 
I II II I I , II II ...- ... I 
I Expires 11123/87 I I Expires 11123187 I I Expires 11123187 I ~-----.-----.l~ ____________ ~ L ___________ _ 

Coupons good at both locations ... 

WALK RIGHT IN"NO APPOINTMENTS 
We Guaraatee all Serriee, 

D s. Clinton St. (Next to the Airliner) 
Mon.·Thur.9- ; Fri. -9-6; Sat. 9-4:30 

337-3483 

Sycamore Mall 
Mon.-Fri. 9.9; Sat. 9.5; Sun. 1~5 

337-az.2.7 

You hould know 
about new •. p.t. suck 
t~ . It's the fast and easy 
way to find out If you'~ 
pregnant. Or not. And 
you find out ,n pnv2te. 

H (he sock turns ponk. 
you're pregnanr. lf il srays 
while, you're nOl.lt'$ that 
simple. 

If you have any 
questions aboute.p.r., call 
us toll free 1·800-562-0266. 
In New jeney, call collect 
(201)540·2458. 

C.p.l. The first and 
mosr trusted name on 
pregnancy testing. 

IntrodUCIng 
new c.p.t.- stick ItSt. 

DR. WALTER WILLIAMS 
Distinguished Professor of Economics, George Mason University 

Wages • Stock Market • Taxes - Deficit 

Champion of individual 
freedom, civil rights, 
privacy, and black 
rights. 

Author of The State 
Against Blacks. 

Speaking on 
Government 
Intervention and 
Individual Freedom. 

Tuesday, 
November 10 
7:00 pm 
Iowa Memorial 
Union, 
Ballroom 
Outspoken, 
Iconoclastic, 
Libertarian, and 
Prophetic. 

Sponsored by: 

LECTURE 
COMMllffl 

Bookalgnlng ImmedIately 
atter the lecture 
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Just say no 
In light of the controversy which ensued after revelations that 

Supreme Court nominee Douglas Ginsburg had smoked 
marijuana during the 1960s and 19708, an interesting 
development is beginning to take place. 

Within the course of a day after Ginsburg's announcement 
that he wouldn't continue his quest for a place on the high 
court, at least four other elected officials made announcements 
concerning drug use in their pasts. Presidential candidates 
Albert Gore Jr. and Bruce Babbitt both admitted they had 
previously used marijuana. Also admitting such recreational 
drug use were Sen. Claiborne PeU, D-RJ., and Rep. Ne"rt 
Gingrich, R-Ga. 

The question of by whom are these officials being asked about 
their pasts is obvious - reporters. A less obvious question is 
that of why they are being asked. Some would argue that as 
elected or prominent officials, they should be held totally 
accountable for their actions - past and present. 

Others would point out that the use or non-use of substances 
which are designated illegal is an important and insightful 
indicator of a person's integrity and their general worthiness 
of being in public office. 

But due to the fact that relatively little in the way of pertinent 
information can be inferred solely from a person's admission of 
previous drug use or non-use, it seems the above rationale for 
asking such questions is inherently flawed. 

Whether or not someone has indulged in a little recreational 
drug use in the past is simply not an issue in and of itself in 
the majority of situations. 

The elected officials who have answered reporters' questions 
concerning their past drug use have set a dangerous precedent 
by even responding to such pointless inquiries. In the interest 
of avoiding a McCarthyism-like "daily tab" of those who have 
or haven't smoked dope, officials who are asked to spill the 
beans should "just say no." No comment, that is. 

John G. Golden 
Editorial Assistant 

Pets control 
Lisa Twite of Evansdale, Iowa, has made the news lately 

because of her famous - or infamous - pet cOugars. The 
Evansdale City Council is considering an exotic pet ordinance 
which would ban everything from elephants to mice -
including cougars. 

In Johnson County, a similar ordinance was proposed after 
complaints were made last summer about the African lions 
owned by Calvin Colony of Oxford, Iowa. The two ordinances 
are similar because they both deal with exotic or dangerous 
pets. But that's where the similarity stops. 

Twite's remaining cougar - one of them died of mysterious 
causes last week - is declawed and spends all of its daytime 
hours in a sturdy cage. Sometimes the kitten even sleeps 
indoors, and there are no problems. 

But as poet Ogden Nash wrote, "The trouble with a kitten is 
thatl Eventually it becomes a cat." A fun-grown cougar is a 
powerful animal, difficult to predict. The Evansdale City 
Council is right to worry about the threat such an animal 
could pose to others. 

What's wrong is the council's approach. The Johnson County 
ordinance would call for all owners of exotic pets to have a 
U.S. Department of Agriculture permit. To get a permit, 
owners would have to meet safety standards set by the USDA 

If they didn't meet the standards, they couldn't keep the 
animal. City councils are not private psychologists - they 
can't legislate personal tastes. Once an individual has met the 
previously established standards, the council's responsibility 
to the public has been met. 

A sweeping ban like Evansdale's would be heartless, vindic
tive and laughably provincial. Rather than simply banning 
things without exception, Evansdale should have a heart -
and a little faith in responsible people. 

Steve T_ Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

Meeses or rats? 
Attorney General Edwin Meese has not usually been shy 

about lending his letterhead to pet causes. These have 
included efforts to get the 7-Eleven chain to quit selling 
Playboy and, on a less lofty plane, promotion of Wedtech, a 
defense contractor that Meese happened to have a sizeable 
investment in. Last June, though, he let his wife do the dirty 
work. . 

According to recent reports, Ursula Meese sent a letter to a 
federal judge asking that "very favorable consideration" be 
given to Joseph Duncan, who is about to be sentenced for tax 
fraud. Ursula Meese signed her own name but underscored it 
with a typed "Mrs. Edwin Meese TIl" 

Duncan, whom the Meeses consider "an outstanding, consci
entious and sensitive young man," had conscientiously filed a 
false tax return. The prosecutor asked for a three-year 
sentence and a $100,000 fine; but Duncah only got six months 
and a $4,000 fme. 

It's not surprising that the Meeses don't find a little cooking of 
the books ungentlemanly. It's interesting, however, that 
Meese is infuriated by welfare fraud and smut, but not 
bothered by white-collar crime. 

Meese championed Douglas Ginsburg for the Supreme Court, 
over the objections of Howard Baker. When Ginsburg was a 
deputy attorney general he acted as a virtual lobbyist for the 
cable TV industry, the industry in which most of his money 
was invested. Perhaps Ginsburg's "conscientiousness" in this 
appealed to his former boss. 

Ed Meese, the Reagan administration's chief carpetbagger, 
really sets the style in the White House. 

DavId Essex 
Editorial Writer 
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Strange strategic bedfellows. 
W ASHINGTON - It is 

not only politics but 
also strategy and 
arms control that 

make strange bedfellows. Consider 
the current unacknowledged agree
ment between elements of the left 
and the right as they simulta
neously launch similar attacks 
against deterrence and NATO. The 
only thing that prevents one from 
illustrating these similarities by 
assembling an "attack video" is 
that it is almost impossible to 
figure out just who is plagiarizing 
whom. 

For example, the notion of a 
general ballistic missile flight-test 
ban is currently endorsed by four 
of the six Democratic presidential 
candidates - it is opposed only by 
Albert Gore and, less clearly, Bruce 
Babbitt. The idea was sowed by 
congressional staffers and began to 
sprout in Iowa, where nuclear 
deterrence is apparently socially 
unacceptable and where hapless 
visiting candidates are pushed into 
positions that no president could 
responsibly sustain. 

A BAN ON flight tests of ballistic 
missiles would mean that, while 
trying to maintain a nuclear deter
rent, the United States would have 
to abandon over a period of time 
any reliance on untested (and thus 
decreasingly reliable) ballistic mis
siles. It would consequently mean 
the end of our ballistic missile 
submarine fleet, as well as the end 
of our land-based ICBM force. The 
submarines are the survivable bed
rock of our ability to deter war, and 
the ICBMs, if made survivable, are 
their most valuable adjunct. 

R. James 
Woolsey 

Yes, bombers and cruise missiles 
would be left to us under such a 
ban - left to face, unaided, the 
Soviet Union's massive air 
defenses. 

IN SHORT, it is almost impossi
ble to think of a worse arms-control 
proposal from an American point of 
view than a general ballistic mis
sile flight-test ban. Almost, but not 
quite. Because this current crowd
pleaser in the Iowa caucuses is 
merely a gradual method of imple
menting an even more damaging 
proposal - the otTer by President 
Reagan a year ago at Reykjavik to 
ban ballistic missiles outright. Rea
gan's proposal in Iceland's famous 
haunted house was a way of under
mining deterrence by a certain
date. In Iowa the anti-nuclear 
groups that dominate the caucuses 
are willing to have the undermin
ing lake place more gradually, to 
have our deterrent rot slowly. 
Chalk one up for Midwestern mod
eration . 

ON THE ISSUE of U.S.-Soviet 
relations there· are also some 
increasing, probably unconscious, 
parallels between left and right. 
For example, there are many 
recent exuberant statements about 
glasnost from national figures of a 
liberal persuasion. Certainly Mik
hail Gorbachev's beginning efforts 

at reform are interesting, are posi
tive and should be encouralfed. But 
Peter the Great, Alexander II, 
Lenin and Khrushchev all had 
their reforming periods. Sometimes 
Russia's neighbors got a respite 
from that nation's millennium of 
expansionism, and sometimes not. 
It is only prudent to avoid getting 
palpitations about glasnost until 
we, the Mghan rebels, Solidarity 
and the rest of the world see more 
substantial results. 

BUT, AGAm, this giddiness 
about glasnost is a pale copy of 
what is still the proposal that no 
member of the administration 
below the very top can mention 
with a straight face: the president's 
often reiterated idea that the 
United States should give (in some 
formulations, sell at cost) SOl 
technology to the Soviets. Only a 
complete transformation of the 
nature of the Soviet state could 
bring such an idea within the pale 
of reason. 

A third interesting mirror image 
between right and left occurs in the 
form of opposition to the small 
mobile ICBM "Midgetman," the 
best bet for preserving the surviva
bility of the land-based leg of our 
nuclear deterrent over the long 
run. Midgetman is opposed by two 
of the six Democratic candidates -
Jackson and Dukakis. It also has 
some opposition in Congress from 
both conservatives and liberals . 
and in parts of the administration. 
Opponents from one side tend not 
to want to spend money on ICBMs, 
period. Those on the other side 
want to spend funds on 8m rather 
than on anything else. For many of 

these elements of both right and 
left, maintaining a survivable 
ICBM force for deterrence is, at 
best, of second-order importance. 

FINALLY, THE isolationism that 
held sway on the right of American 
politics for many decades, and then 
migrated to the left during the 
Vietnam War, has now found a 
foothold on the right again. Irving 
Kristol and other conservative and 
neoconservative intellectuals have 
started to propose withdrawal from 
NATO, in favor of heavier rell·anet! 1I 
on SOl. 

Most who Are bashing the alliance 
and deterrence feel free to do 80 

because they believe that a deus ex 
machina is about to descend to the 
world's stage and solve all our 
strategic problems. For some, BUd! 

strategic salvation is expected bi 
come from an early SOl deploy· "------1 
ment. For others, It seems to come 
from the assumption that in short 
order Russia's empire will be dra· 
matically converted into govern-
ment by a genial group of 
capitalist-minded commissars run-
ning a free-market economy that is 
more or less on the verge II 
democracy, 

These two notions have in COI1llDOD 
a high degree of fantasy. ThOle 
who defend deterrence and the 
alliance have recently seen hostilt 
action, 'l!anctioned by such fanta· 
sies, on both flanks. It is time to 
return the fire. 

Copyright 1987 The Washington Post , 
A former undersecrelary of the Navy. 
R. James Woolsey practices law ill I 
Washington. 

Tis the season to catalogue 
I f you don't think we live in 

an age of decadent consump
tion, then you haven't been 
getting the multitude of 

Christmas catalogues that I've 
been getting in the mail lately. 
They are arriving in droves, like 
unwanted neighbors who know 
you have a cold six-pack stashed · 
away in the refrigerator. 

And we're not talking Sears or J .C. 
Penny. We're talking L.L. Bean, 
Banana Republic, Orvis and the 
like. I don't know how I got on the 
lists for all these swanky cata
logues, but I strongly suspect it has 
something to do with my having 
credit cards. When I applied for 
these .cards, I rather liked the idea 
of being able to walk into a store 
without having any money what
soever, either on my person or in my 
bank account, slapping down a 
piece of plastic, signing my name 
and walking away with whatever 
my need happened to be at the 
time. I thought, what a great 
country we live in. 

I NEVER for a moment thought it 
would lead to this, a mailbox 
choked with catalogues peddling 
boxes of gla~ed Australian apricots, 
cedar-filled' dog beds (mono
grammed) and bottles of Spanish 
glycerin soap. 

From the Williams-Sonoma Cata: 
log for Cooks you can buy some-

J.L. 
McClure 
thing called the selectronic dualit 
toaster for only $185 ($245 for the 
four-slice model). If you want some 
preserves on your dualitted toast, 
two jars of Cartwright & Butler 
marmalade go for $14. Then you 
can wash it down with a glass of 
fresh-squeezed orange juice from 
your acme juicerator, $259. 

Tired of having the same timeworn 
pink flamingos on your lawn, just 
like all your neighbors? Then why 
not buy from Gardener's Eden 
catalogue a Iifesize bronze crane. 
T~e standing version is priced at 
$290 while the preening version is 
8 bargain at $260. Or get them 
both for only $495. 

FOR THOSE real-life feathered 
friends you can purchase a Victor
ian birdhouse duplex - ·will 
house two separate families" - for 
a mere $124, $62 per family. And 
you can while away those "warm 
summer evenings on the veranda" 
- cranes on guard, birds in their 
duplex - sitting in your charming 
old ,english courting swing. A steal 
at $650. 

Of course, clothing is a mainstay of 
swanky catalogues. In the V-word 
venerated by L.L. Bean catalogue, 
you can deck yourself out in a 
Usportsman's- shirt - your choice 
of design, mallards or upland birds 
- for just $32 each. And you 
certainly wouldn't want to be 
caught touring the countryside in 
your coupe without a genuine 
Tartan touring cap, $15. 

The Banana Republic catalogue 
features more adventurous duds. 
An authentic goatskin Aviator 
jacket, "designed in the 1930s 
when U.S. Navy Air Force pilots 
flew in open cockpits," $325, can be 
tastefully accompanied by a lambs
kin flight helmet, $59. If you're 
athleticaJly inclined, $39 wilJ let 
you sweat to your heart's content 
in 100 percent cotton sweat pants, 
"truly an exercise in comfort: 

THE ORVIS Company otTers the 
best selection of men's underwear. 
For $18 you can take your pick 
among boxer shorts festooned with 
bow ties, frogs or piglets. Or $16 
gets you an "amusing" pair 
covered with red ants. Get it? The 
same $16 will buy a pair of Christ
mas boxer aborts - red or green -
for those who wish to literally get 
into the holiday spirit. 

For women's underwear, my 
favorite catalogue is Victoria's Sec
ret, a collection of rather steamy 

lingerie modeled by mubile 
whose apparent career 
include the centerfold of 
magazine. Unfortunately, 
am alJowed to peruse Vi,.t"rit,'I, 

Secret. No matter how I try, 
wife gets to the mailbox first 
pitches it in the trash, ext,laiJlillll 
sternly, "You ":light get ideas.' 

I 00, IN FACT, get ideas 
from all of these catalogues. 
idea I get most often is: 
anybody really buy this stuff'? 

The answer is yes. Rich people 
this stutT. DitTerent from you 
me in that they have more 

. than anyone could ever need 
deserve, rich people are r.tIrlRt8nWII 

vexed with the problem of what 
get for someone who ......... . ""'1 
thing. 

This is where these cat.aJOIlUlli 
come in. They provide 
public service for the extrem"': 
wealthy, featuring a host of 
ribly expensive products 
sole purpose is the display 
opulence. 

Which make. it even more 
zling why they keep sending 
to me. The last thing I bought 
8 catalogue - Penny's - WIll 
pair of flannel plijam88, $11.90. 

J.L. MCClure'. column appears on 
Viewpolnll Plge every Monday. 
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I KEMMERER, Wyo. - Two Union Pacific freight trains collided 
- - \ head-on Sunday on the railroad's main line in southwest 

I Wyoming when one apparently went through a signal, killing one 
creWman and injuring 11 others, officials said. 
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The crewman who was killed and those most seriously injured 
were riding in the locomotives of the two trains, which were 
carrying truck trailers loaded with a variety of cargo. 

Five crewmen were treated in the hospital's emergency room and 
were expected to be admitted after the pre-dawn accident on the 
railroad's main line. Six other crewmen were treated for minor 
injuries and released. 

10-~r-old begins national solo flight 
JOWATH FALLS, Ore. - With his mom in the back seat, a 

H)-year-old pilot who began flying only three months ago made 
his first stop Sunday on a cross-country flight he hopes will break 
speed and distance records. 

Erik Feiderer took off shortly after 10 a .m. from Vandenberg Air 
Force Base in a single-prop Cessna 210 and landed about three 
hours later on the 10,400-foot long Kingley Field runway, the 
second longest airstrip in Oregon. 

Feiderer plans to complete his transcontinental flight at Patrick 
Air Force Base Mar the Kennedy Space Center in Florida. 

Among those who saw Erik off was boy pilot Christopher 
Marshall, who was 10 years old in July when he flew from his 
central California hometown of Oceano to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
in five days. 

III prisoners released in New York 
NEW YORK - The city is accelerating an unprecedented 

program under which nonviolent, terminally ill prisoners, includ
ing those with AIDS, may be granted "compassionate release" 
from jail, correction officials said Sunday. 

Since the so-called compassionate-release program was imple
mented in November 1986, 15 terminally ill inmates convicted of 
nonviolent crimes have been recommended for release from city 
jails, according to officials. 

Twelve have been let go, including 10 with acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. 

Chuck and Oi troubles appear over 
BONN, West Germany - The Prince and Princess of Wales 

ended their weeklong tour of West Germany Saturday with 
impeccable behavior toward one another in their frequent public 
appearances, leading some royal watchers to conclude that stories 
of a royal rift may have been exaggerated. 

Princess Diana regularly made the front pages of the German 
press in a dazzling array of costumes, while Prince Charles, 
successor to the British throne, won compliments for his graceful 
speeches in German. 

Krishna sect plans new "city of God" 
TRENTON, N.J. - The nation's largest Hare Krishna sect said 

Sunday it plans to build a 300-acre walled "city of God" near New 
Jersey's state capital as a home for 12,000 followers of the 
controversial religious group. 

Sect leader Kirtanananda Swami Bhaktipada will visit suburban 
Lawrence Township Tuesday to meet with real estate agents. 
Bhaktipada is the leader of the largest Hare Krishna community 

I in North America, a sect with 600 members who live at a 
5,000-acre complex known as "New Vrindaban" in Moundsville, 
W.Va., a poor rural community about 70 miles southwest of 
Pittsburgh. 

Bhaktipada's group reportedly has been the target of police 
investigations into allegations of laundering of drug money, 
sexual abuse of children and the killing of a disgruntled sect 
member. 

Quoted ... 
(The) pledge (was) released from restraints to further his 
academic learning process. 
- An Iowa City police report on the removal of handcuffs from a 
fraternity pledge. See the police reports, page 2A. 
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BECAUSE A THESIS IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE... : 

• Impeccably clean, sharp copies; obtaining the highest quality is 
our first concern. 

• Variable reductions and enlargements 
• Archival-quality copies on 25% cotton bond available. 
• Soft binding, including spiral and cheshire binding 
• Card stock, clear plastic or vinyl covers 
• Years of experience in preparing theses per U of I speCifications 

124 E. Washington. 351·3500 
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----------------------------------Nation/world 

Iranian missile hits 
Baghdad, kills 10 
By Dlnl.1 J. Sliva 
United Press International 

MANAMA, Bahrain -An Iranian 
surface-to-surface missile slammed 
into Baghdad Sunday night, kitling 
sill children and four women as 
Arab leaders met in Jordan to 
consider step against Tehran for 
rejecting a U.N. cease-fire, the 
Iraqi News Agency said. 

The Iranian missile roared out of 
the night sky and crashed into 
heavily populated districts in 
Baghdad at 6:15 p.m. local time, 
the official agency said. 

An Iraqi military spokesman said 
the missile killed -sill children and 
four women and wounded 106 
other residents including 41 
women and 38 children," INA said. 
The agency said the missile 
destroyed 10 residences and 
damaged 20 other homes, some 
stores and eight cars. 

THE ATTACK CAME as the 
16th convoy of Kuwaiti tankers 
renagged under the Stars and 
Stripes was safely escorted by U.S. 
ships out of the Persian Gulf, U .S 
officials said. 

The 240,OOO-ton product carrier 
Middletown, accompanied by the 
guided missile frigate USS Thach, 
left international waters off 
Kuwait late Thursday. The convoy, 
later joined by the guided missile 
frigates USS Gallery and USS 
Carr, steamed safely through the 
Strait of Hormuz and into the Gulf 
of Oman Sunday afternoon. 

The trip through the gulf was 
"uneventful,· according to a state
ment from the U.S. Central Com
mand's Joint Task Force, Middle 
East, based in Tampa, Fla. 

Iran's official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said the Air Force 
Division of the Revolutionary 
Guard Corps fired two missiles at 
Iraq's state radio and television 
building and at a "central commu
nications building.' 

The last Iranian missile attack on 
Baghdad was on Oct. 30, when a 
long-range missile struck a resi
dential neighborhood, killing sev
eral people. On Oct. 13, an Iranian 
missile killed 29 children and three 
adult8 and wounded 218 other 
people at a Baghdad primary 
school. 

DISCOVER 

IOWA 
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r Iowa City Cltlzens-THANKSI 
Your vote was great, and to all those who helped me 

achieve thl. yot..-
THANK YOUIII 

Susan M. Horowitz 
10.. PalG"'by-c--..~ 

IOWA STUDENT 

COMPUTER 

ASSOCIATION 

MEETING 

Tuesday, November 10 
7:00 pm 

Rm. 106, Gilmore Hall 

Presentation by IBM Representative 
-Door Prizes--

u.s. admits to disaster =~=-==~;;;;;;; 
during D-Day rehearsal 
By Adrian Perlcchlo 
Newsday 

SLAPl'ON SANDS, England -
After 43 years of official silence, 
the United Ststes government is 
about to acknowledge publicly one 
of the least known and most dis
astrous single incidents of World 
Warn. 

For more than four decades, this 
long, shallow crescent of tawny 
beach on the southern coast of 
Devon has held the secret of a 
nightmarish rehearsal for the 
D-Day invasion of Normandy that 
resulted in the deaths of 749 
American soldiers on the night of 
April 27, 1944 - four times the 
number of casualties their units 
Bustained on Utah Beach six weeks 
later. 

THE SIMULATED ATI'ACK, 
known as Operation Tiger, was 
bungled so badly that Gen. Dwight 
D. Eitjenhower, the supreme Allied 
commander, ordered it hushed up 
for the duration of the war. Hun
dreds of bodies were buried imme
diaUlly in mass graves and later 
removed secretly to permanent 
burial in England and the United 
States. News of the fatal exercise 
never reached the families of the 

dead servicemen, half of whom still 
lie trapped in sunken landing craft. 
at the bottom of Lyme Bay just off 
this English Channel coastline. 

Poor planning, incompetence, inex
perience and sheer bad luck com
bined to tum the mock attack into 
a disaster of massive proportions. 
Some of the soldiers, who had been 
issued live ammunition for the 
maneuver, were shot by their own 
comrades. Inexperienced officers 
gave soldiers incorrect instructions 
on wearing life vests, and when 
German torpedo boats - as they 
were called - slipped through the 
poorly guarded convoy undetected 
and sank two landing craft, hun
dreds of soldiers drowned. A typo
graphical error had given the con
voy the wrong radio frequency for 
getting help or support from head
quarters. 

FEARING THAT DETAILS of 
the bungled ope ration would 
destroy morale, erode public sup
port and give away the planned 
invasion, Allied commanders 
suppressed information about the 
disaster. After the war, the inci
dent was lost in the euphoria of 
victory and overtaken by concerns 
over postwar problems. 

Washed Rayon 

SKIRT SETS 
$40-$48 ... _ ... 

Sizes Sol 
Several styles to choose from, In different pront fabrics. 0 .0 . green. rose. 
cream and black. 

ALL PAYMENTS COLLECTED BY AUTHORIZED 
RECIPIENT WILL BE DEPOSITED IN 

1st National Bank-Accl No. 793-961 

PUBLIC SALE OF 

REPOSSESSED 
Prior To 

BANKRUPTCY 
SEWING MACHINES 

VACUUMS 
From Dealer Account No. 539528 

by order of Secured Party 
WILL BE HELD AT: 

RocIewa, Inn of Coralville 
1-80 (ExH 240) & Hwy 985 

Coralville 
T ..... , Nov. 10-10:00 am to 8:00 pm 

Sale limited to Inventory available, only. 
Those units were repossessed from a large Mid-West dealer and will be 
sold directly to the public. Name brand sewing machlnes-SInger. Plaff. 
Bemlna, Viking, White. Necchi. RIccar and more. New, Original Values to 
$1800.00. Prices start at $68.00. Used from $25.00. Inventory Includes 
some Sergers and Walking Foot Upholstery Machines, Vacuum 
Cleaners-Eureka. Hoovers, Kirby, Compact, Rainbow, Electrolu)(, 
Panasonic. Filter Queen and more. New Original Values to $1050.00. 
Prices start at $48.00. Used from $25.00. Also Included-other bankruptcy 
and closeout merchandise Cash, Checks. Credit cards. 

All New Units With Full Flctory Warr.ntie. 
No Phone Call., Plel.e 

r 

FREE~ 
or Contacts with~purcllase 

Purchase any pair of eyeglasses at ourregular low price, and receive a free 
pair 01 eyeglasses or contact lenses! Choose your free eyeglasses from a 
select group of frames with smgle.vision lenses; or Cooper'l'hin daily-wear 
soft contacts by cooperVlsion . Eye examinations not included 

Of'IerbCI\JdeS III othef discounts ,ncs ClltltlCt'll eon.. 
Iectl to powers Of .t 60. other bf.ndl of contactl '110 .""".bIe 1\dd.,,,,,,,,1 charge on blfocll "'-'IP'",", See 
optiCian Iof Ilmltlnon. 

Offer good thru November 21 

Sycamore Mall 
low. City 337-9335 

CelIOI' ~ntment 

~I""P'P'I"""" A Week of Excitement 

NEW YORK 
CI'Iey 

III 
III 
III 
I'll 

H II 
: III 

January 3-11, 
1988 

• RowxI trip transportation 
• 6 nights in the downtown Ramada Inn 
• Les Mlsetables Broadway musical 
• Tours of the dty and other major 

attractions 

For more infonnation 
or to sign up, contact: 

UnivenityTl-avei 

-
Student AcIMdes Center 

Iowa MemortaI Union 
335-3270 
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Sexual Abuse Hi h Risk Areas Space Continued from page 1A HOUDAY SPECW 

Shaded portions ofthls map Indicate areas with 
a high level of reported sexual abuse Incidents 
(IncluCling rapes, attempted rapes, harassments, 
exhibitionists, and window-peekers.) Dark gray 
portions Indicate areas of highest frequency 
of reported sexual abuse Incidents. 

The Dally lowanl David Miller 
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Women often recognize the danger 
of walking alone after dark, but 
because of hectic college schedules, 
they sometimes ignore that danger, 
UI Greek Student Sen. Ruth Gal
lagher said. 

"With dark coming earlier and 
earlier, it's a lot more frustrating," 
she said. "Most of these (UI) 
women are not going to stay in the 
house, they have a lot of things to 
do." 

Gallagher said women in sororities 
and in residence halls often band 
together, walking in groups or 
offering rides to the library or 
partiee. 

"I THINK THEY'RE taking as 
many precautions as they can 
without limiting their mobility," 
she said. 

Gallagher also cited campus pro
grams like WhistieStop and the 
Women's Transit Authority as pro
moting rape prevention. 

The WhistleStop program usee 
free lectures, brochuree and rape 
whistles to inform women, espe
cially in the residence halls and 
sororitiee, about sexual assault and 
ite prevention. 

"We started doing Whist1eStop 
because it'e an effective rape pre· 
vention tool," ill Student Senate 
Vice President Melinda Hess said. 
The senate is one of nine Whistle 
Stop sponsors. 

A current WhistieStop brochure 
stresses prevention tactics at 

home, on the street and while 
using transportation, as well as 
suggesting the use of a whistle 
when threatened with assault. 

"I think that (rape) awareness has 
increased over the past couple of 
years because of the program," 
Hess said. 

HESS SAID THE senate and 
another Whist1eStop sponsor, the 
ill Panhellenic Association, are 
planning four programs of Whist
leStop this semester for the resi
dence halls, and programs for 
sororities to begin next semester. 

Another rape-prevention program 
addresses more immediate con
cerns of women who need rides at 
night. Funded in part by the 
student senate, the Women's 
Transit Authority is a service of 
RVAP that offers free, safe rides to 
women. 

"The purpose of it is to provide an 
alternative to walking," WTA vol
unteer and VI junior Lindsay Cus
ter said. 

Custer said women frequently call 
WTA for rides home from the 
libraries, work or downtown bars. 

"We don't make judgmente on 
where people go,· she said. 

The service is staffed by volun
teers, so hours are limited, accord
ing to RVAP Coordinator Miller. 
WTA is currently available from 9 
p.m. to 12:30 a .m. Thursday 
through Saturday, but Miller said 
she hopes to expand those hours if 
more people volunteer. 

SpOUSe ______ c __ on_tin_Ued_ f_rOm_ p __ ~_e1_A 
advertised for one person. We 
didn't advertise for two people," 
Becker said. 

He said preSidential spouses 
should feel free to decide how much 
work they want to do in support of 
the new president and the ill. 

BECKER SAID THERE are no 
plans to interview the spouses of 
candidates. 

Nagel, who worked with Susan 
Boyd, wife of former UI President 
Willard Boyd, and Freedman's 
wife, Bathsheba, said the idea of 
compensation for the president's 
spouse is not intended to discrimi
nate against single people or to 
require the spouse to take an 
active role in the VI presidency. 

He said the idea would apply to 
husbands as well as wives and is 
intended to compensate the 
spouses for work beyond any work 
they do as a member of the ill 

Court __ 
Continued from ~e 1A 

SO that hearings can be held by the' 
Judiciary Committee this year, 
while also making certain that the 
background of the next nominee 
has been carefully researched. 
These requirements appear to 
favor Kennedy, whom a White 
House official described as "a 
known quantity." 

Senate sources said that the chair
man of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, Sen. Joseph R Biden Jr., 
D-Del., who had scheduled hear
inp on Ginsburg to begin the week 
of Dee. 7, has not yet decided 
whether it will be possible to 
consider a new nominee this year. 

ON THE BENCH, Kennedy is 
best known for his 1980 decieion in 
Chadha vs. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, later 
upheld by the Supreme Court, 
which overruled the legislative 
veto 88 an unconBtituional infring
ement on the doctrine of the sepa
ration of powers. He also over 
turned a decision requiring the 
state of Washington to pay male 
and female employees based on the 
·comparable worth" of their jobs 
and Nid the constitutional right of 
priYaey did not bar the Navy from 
firilll homosexuals. 

, , 

faculty or staff. 
MI'm simply saying if (presidential 

candidates) have a spouse who 
says, 'I would like to help my 
spouse in the role of president: 
then they would be a tremendous 
asset to the university,· he said. 

HE SAID IF spouses did not 
want to help the president, they 
would not receive the salary which 
he suggested could be financed by 
the ill Foundation. 

Becker said many of the candi
dates' spouses may have career:s of 
their own and said the committee 
was concerned the idea of a salary 
for the president's spouse would 
create undue expectetions on the 
spouse. 

He said the idea is a throwback to 
a time when spouses weren't con
sidered able to establish their own 
careers. 

Audit __ 
Continued from ~e 1A 

an investigation of whether the 
Pentagon's mismanagement might 
have resulted from "a rush" to 
project a military presence into the 
region to intimidate the Nicara
guan government. 

CHAPLA DENIED ANY haste in 
injecting U.S. forces, noting that 
the Pentagon had conducted simi
lar exercises in Central America 
every year since 1985. 

Testimony at the ITan-Contra 
hearings last summer showed that 
the Aguacate air base in Honduras, 
which had been built for the Penta
gon's 1985 training exercises, was 
being used by the Nicaraguan 
rebels. 

ARMY AUDITORS also reported 
that: 

e The Pentagon in effect subsi
dized the Honduran and Panama
nian govern mente by failing to bill 
them at least '761,000 for 
expenses incurred during the exer
cises. 

e Many of the Reservists and 
Guard members did not receive 
proper training because of Penta
gon lapses in the planning and 
execution of the exerciaes. 

"' have been a persistent, vocal 
and abrasive critic of NASA for 
many years," he said. ·Since the 
Challenger accident, I've been 
joined by professional scientiste, 
congressman and some people at 
NASA But I must not say that 
those who have joined me recently 
have been Monday morning quar
terbacks -- it's very easy to see the 
flaws in the policy now." 

NASA HAS PROGRESSIVELY 
reduced the number of unmanned 
Jaunches since the early 19708, but 
has recently changed ite policy to 
call for an increase in the use of 
unmanned rockets. 

"The decision is a recognition of 
the limite of the shuttle," he said. 
"The position of many of us over 
the years has finally registered, 
and the agency has capitUlated to 
the arguments and now is forced to 
recognize that the shuttle cannot 
and should not be used for every
thing." 

Nagle said Iowa City was chosen 
as the site for the hearing because 
of the community's long- term 
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For a fast, 

involvement in technology and 
research. 

"THE COMMITTEE isn't corn
ing here by accident, they could go 
anywhere," Nagle said. ·You 
earned it, frankly. Obviously it 
helps that Iowa is first in the 
presidential caucuses, but I dare
say it would have happened any
way." 

The VI has been involved in the 
U.S. space program since 1958, 
when UI researchers designed 
instrumente for Explorer I, the 
first U.S. satelJite. 

Van Allen used data gathered by 
those instrumente in discovering 
the radiation belte surrounding the 
earth that now bear his name. 

Since then, UI space physiciste 
have provided instrumente for 47 
other successful U.S. satellites and 
space probes. 

The UI is currently involved in 
eeveral space science projects, 
including the Galileo spacecraft, 
scheduled for launch in 1989 to 
investigate Jupiter and ite moons. 

free skin analysiS, 
come meet the 
CliNIQUE COMPUTER 
Clinlque Is a total system of skin care. 
And the very heart of the system is the 
Cllnlque Computer. Programmed by 
a group of leading dermatologlsls, II 
asks eight essential questions and 
analyzes the answers to determine 
skin type and the proper Cllnlque 
products and procedures. Then a 
sequence of three minutes In the 
momlng and another three minutes 
01 nlghl results In belter looking skin. 

, 

SIGMA XI 

We want you to look great 
for the holidays! 

THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
HONOR SOCIETY 

PRESENTS A SIGMA XI LECTURE 

DR. CHRISTOPHER A. SQUIER 
A .... t.nt Deln for ReHlreh I: Director of thl Dow. Ins 

Prorl .. or of 0,.1 PllhoIogy .. DI.gno.'s 
The Unlvl,.1ty of lowl 

on 
A PINCH IS All IT TAKES-

THE HEAl. TH EFFECTS OF SMOKELESS TOBACCO 
Wednesday, November 11th 

7:30 pm 
The MacEwan Library (Room 1·5&1 Bowln Sellnell Building) R._ ... -..mg tIIt_. 

P.rIlln tilt P.rIIIng _ aI LoIl3--0uadrongI. 

(UNIQUE 
clarifyi~ 
IotlOna 
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For your purchase 
may we suggest: 
• Cllnlque Facial Soap-Mild or Extra 
strength 8.50. 
• Clarifying Lotlon-1, 2 or 3. 
6 fl. oz. 8.50; 12 fl. oz. 13.50. 
• Dramatically Dillerent Moisturizing 
Lotion-2 n. oz. 9.50; 4 n. oz. $16. 
• Advanced Cream-2 oz. $50; 
1 oz. 32.50; .5 oz. $20. 
• 7 Day Scrub Cream-2 oz. 8.50; 
3.50z. 13.50. 

"Clinique Passions" 
Is Yours With Any 

Clinique Purchase of 
$10 or More 

• Eye-Shading Pencil 8c 
Sharpener B.50. 
• Glossy Brush-On Mascara B.50. 
• Rinse-Oil Eve Makeup Solvent-
4 II. oz. 9.50. 
• Gel Rouge 7.60. 
• Balanced Makeup Base-
1 II. oz. 10.50. 
• Blended Face Powder and Brush-
1.2 oz. 13.50. 
• Glazed Berry lipstick 8.50. 
• Soft-Pressed Eye Shadow 9.50. 

Allergy Tested. 
100" Fragrance free 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

CosmetiCS 

Quick! Name six Clinique favourites ... 
Chances are they're here 

in your latest Cllnlque bonus 
i 

Cllnlque skin care ... Clinlque colour ... Cllnlque hair care and a Cllnlque 
exira ... allin one little care package that you can take home with you when 
you choose anything for $10 or more. 

CkIIttyIng lotion 2. Clears away dead skin nokes, leis fresher skin show. 
Dramatically DIff.,.nt MoIl1ullzlng lotion. Famous "drink" of moisture all 
skins need. Shell PInk ca.1 Rouge. 5ee-through~olour ... Never rubs off on 
clothes or pillowcases. Maw. elYSial Semi Upstlck. Wear this alone or over 
other mouth makeup. Non-MroIcII Halrspray. Genlle control lor all hair 
types. Portable, refillable. Invaluable. W1ct.Tooth Comb. Your hair will love 
this with a passion ... untangles without breakage. One bonus to a customer 
while quantities last. 

Old Capitol Center 
Downtown Iowa City 

TOll FREE ORDERS: IN IOWA 1-800-532-1172; ADJOINING STATES 1-80()'247-5428 

Coach Judit 
hockey team 
Ten champioJ 
by defeating 
day and Mid 
Kinnick Stad; 

.-------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ The sixth· 

SATISFACTION AlWAYS USE YOUR YOUNKlRJ CHARGE. VISA. MASTERCARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS ARE ALSO WELCOME. 

16-3-2 overal 
COnference, a 
Big Ten Satul 
ern 03-5-3, 6 
Purdue, 1-0, 

~----------------------------------------------------------------~. ~. 8utthe Ha' 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Though Iowa volleyball standout Ellen 
Mullar1<ey was injured. the Hawkeyes had 
no trouble with their weekend opponents. 
See Pege58 

owa explosion blasts record book 

Iowa's Chuck Hartlieb •• hown here Saturd.y .t Northwestern's Dyche tied several low •• Big Ten and NCAA recorda. Hartlieb threw for 471 I Stadium preparing to throw on. of his 25 completed p ...... broke or yard., Including a Big Ten-tying 95-yard .trlke to Quinn early. 

Hartlieb directs 52-24 blowout 
'Long's 
marks 
tumble 
By Eric J. H ••• 
The Daily Iowan 

EVANSTON. TIL - Chuck Hart
lieb wouldn't admit it, but his 
record seven touchdown passes in a 
52-24 romp over Northwestern 
Saturday was probably a lot like 
practice in severa I respects. 

First, his performance in front of 
an Iowa-partisan crowd of 38,694 
at Dyche Stadium barned the Wild
cats' defense for several records. 
including a Big Ten and Iowa 
record seven TD passes. an 
NCAA-tying four TO passes in one 
quarter and Iowa records of five 
TOs in one half and 471 total yards 

Football 
passing. 

All of the Iowa quarterback 
records were formerly held by 
Detroit Lions quarterback Chuck 
Long. 

"They came at us hard those first 
couple of series," Hartlieb said 
after the Hawkeyes posted 674 
yards of total offense, the third
largest total in Iowa football his
tory. "But after a while we got in 
the things we wanted to do. And 
the rest speaks for itself." 

SECOND, NONE of his family 
was in attendance. Instead, Hart
lieb said the family opted to attend 
their sons' high school football 
playoff game (Jim and John Hart
lieb)_ His other brother, Andy, was 
helping the Wisconsin Badgers 
upset Ohio State in Madison. Wis .• 

See Hewkey .. , Page 4B 

'Jealousy' 
helps Early 
to 4 TDs 
By Eric J. H ••• 
The Daily Iowan 

EVANSTON, Ill. - At one time 
during Saturday's 52-24 triumph 
over Northwestern. Quinn Early 
was a little troubled. 

After sophomore receiver Travis 
Watkins WIlS the beneficiary of two 
of the seven touchdown passes 
from Chuck Hartlieb's record
breaking arm, Early had a talk 
with Watkins. 

". was a little bit jealous," said 
Early. a co-captain from Great 
Neck, N.Y .• "because I never had 
scored two TDs in a game in 
college before. I told him that when 

we were on the sidelines after he 
scored. Then after that things just 
started to click for me: 

Early, like Hartlieb. was on the 
record bandwagon with an Iowa 
record Ilnd Big Ten-tying four TD 
receptions, a Big Ten record 256 
yards receiving and an Iowa record 
and Big Ten-tying 95-yard TO 
reception from Hartlieb in the 
third quarter. 

EARLY CAUGHT the first touch
down pass from Hartlieb. the lone 
score in the first quarter for the 
Hawkeyes. after burning free 
safety Kyle Palmer. 

Watkins scored on TD receptions 
over the middle and David Hudson 
added a TD reception of his own. 
Then fol1owed three straight scores 
with the Hartlielrto-Early connec
tion. 

Early said he was the primary 
receiver on all four scoring plays. 

"They called them pretty much to 
me. Things just worked," he said. 

See Early. Page 48 

:Whitley is Wildcat bright spot 
By Tom Dlck.r.on 
The Daily Iowan 

For two Northwestern players. it 
was a case of what might have 
been. 

Running back Byron Sanders and 
defensive back Brett Whitley were 

I well on their way to outstanding 
games Saturday. but sn injury and 
a couple penalties proved costly to 
both. 

On the opening drive of the game, 
the Wildcat offense marched 

j straight down field against Iowa 
behind Sanders' nifty running. The 
5-foot-10, 186-pound junior from 
Wichita, Kan., made the Hawkeye 
defense look helpless as he dashed 
left, then right, then bolted up the 
middle as he carried the ball eight 
times for 47 yards on the first 
drive. 

~""-!-"""""!!'i~~ His ninth carry however, was a 

costlyone. 
On a second-and-eight play at the 

Iowa 11, Sanders swept right and 
collided with Iowa's Kerry Burt 
and Myron Keppy. Sanders got up 
right away, but he knew he was 
hurt. 

"ITWASAN option play-(Mike) 
Greenfield pitched out right to 
me.· Sanders said. "I'm not sure 
what happened when I got hit. It 
was like running into a brick 
wall." 

Sanders pulled a muscle in his 
lower rib cage on the play. 

"I knew where I was," Sanders 
said, explaining how he relt after 
the hit. "but the pain was so 
intense. I knew then I wasn't 
coming back in." 

With Sanders out, former starter 
Stanley Davenport came in but 
was ineffective. The loss of Sanders 

ruined any hope the Wildcats had 
at a ball-control offense - some
thing that would have kept the ball 
away from the potent Iowa offense. 

Northwestern Coach FTancis Peay 
said Sanders' injury was one key to 
the game. 

"It was a factor to some degree," 
Peay admitted. "Sanders looked 
good out there." 

SANDERS WAS despondent in 
the locker room following the 
game, wondering what could have 
been. 

"I felt good, I thought that it 
would be one of my best (games)," 
Sanders said. ") wish ) could ha~e 
stayed in longer. I thought we had 
total control. I'd been working with 
our offensive line for four or five 
games now, and you get a system 
going. We had things working 

See Wilde .... Page 48 

Iowa Records Set vs. Northwestern I 

NCAA 
• Most touchdown passes In one quarter

Chuck Hartlieb, four (ties current record) 

BIG TEN 
• Most touchdown passes- Hartlieb, seven 
• longest TO pass- Hartlieb, 95 yards to 

Quinn Early (ties current record) 
• Most yards recelvlng- Early, 256 yards 
• Touchdown receptlons- Early, four, 

(tIes current record) 

SCHOOL RECORDS 
• Most touchdown receptlons- Early, four 
• Most yards receiving- Early, 256 yards 
• Most passing yardage. Hartlieb, 471 yards 
• Most touchdown passes- Hartlieb, seven 
• Longest touchdown pass- Hartlieb, 9S 

yards to Quinn Early 

Committee probe 
finds no evidence 
By Scott Wlng.rt 
and Eric J. H ••• 
The Daily Iowan 

A two-person university commit
tee, investigating allegations that 
Iowa football player Kevin Harmon 
received money from sports agent 
Norby Walters in November 1985, 
said it has yet to find evidence 
linking Harmon with direct pay
ments from Walters. 

Leodis Davis and David Vernon. 
members of an earlier committee 
that investigated Harmon's brother 
Ronnie on dealings with Walters. 
said there was no reason to believe 
that Kevin Harmon would have 
been a poasible target of a sports 
agent in the fall of 1985. 
. "In our judgment, we concluded 
that Kevin Harmon did not benefit 
directly from payment from Wai
ters." Vernon said. "We based our 
conclusion, in part. on Kevin Har
mon'l! athletic status on the Iowa 
football team in the fall of 1985," 
Vernon said. 

AT THAT TIME, Harmon was a 
third-string quarterback on the 
Iowa football team and later in the 

. 

yellr became a reserve halfback. 
"Our report to the NCAA and the 

Big Ten .pelled out what we think 
are the facts from Thursday's fact
rmding," Vernon said. "The inves
tigation is continuin~" 

The university committee's find
ings satisfied both the Big Ten and 
the NCAA. which cleared Harmon 
to play Saturday against North· 
western while its investigations 
continued. 

Harmon was in on four plays. 
catching a 22-yard pass, running 
for nine yards on two rushes and 
running back a kickoff for 31 
yards. 

Asked whether playing Harmon 
Saturday had resolved all of the 
controversy, Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry said he wouldn't have played 
the senior from Laurelton, N.Y., if 
he didn't have permission. 

"AT THIS POINT, it's very 
encouraging because they don't 
have anything that would deny 
him to play today." Fry said after 
Saturday's 52-24 victory over 
Northwestern in Evanston, nt. 

Fry said the allegations on the 
See Hermon, Page 48 

~~' Davidson, Hawkeyes breeze to Big Ten crown 

WELCOME. 

By O. mond-Kunk. 
The Dally Iowan 

Coach Judith Davidson's Iowa field 
bockey team won its seventh Big 
Ten championship in eight years 
by defeating Ohio State 10-1 Fri
day and Michigan 4-0 Sunday at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

The sixth-ranked Hawkeyes. 
16-3-2 o'{erall and 8-0-2 in the 
conference, actually clinched the 
Big Ten Saturday after Northwest
ern (13-5-3, 6-2-2) was defeated by 
Purdue. 1-0. in West Lafayette. 
lDcl 

But the Hawkeye. wanted to pol. 

Field 
Hockey 
ish it off in style. 

"We wanted to play like Big Ten 
champions today - and we did," 
Davidson said. 

By winning the conference. Iowa 
will receive the Big Ten's automa
tic berth in the NCAA Field 
Hockey Tournament, which begins 
next weekend. 

'"THI8 TEAM HAS a special place 

in my heart," Davidson said. "This 
has been a really unbelievble, 
emotionally-draining season with 
all the injuries and the rocky start 
that we got off to. 

"But this entire team has held 
together. We've been under horri
ble pre88ure (as defending national 
champions). All year we had to 
scrounge for every goal and every 
victory. 

"The sophomore class (Cherie 
Freddie. Erica Richards, Melissa 
Sanders. Aileen TrendIer and Erin 
Walsh) on this team really broke 
through the barriers and propelled 
this team forward," Davidson 

added. 
Sanders said the team started to 

come together with the win over 
Michigan State Oct. 5. 

"Our passing got better and we 
started to click together," Sanders 
said. "We're peaking at the perfect 
time." 

"HOPEFULLY, we're on our way 
to another national champion
ship," Richards said. 

Freddie added, "If we want it bad 
enough, we can win the national 
title again." 

With the two victories. Iowa's 
unbeaten streak roee to 12 games, 

and Davidson said SUnday's wins 
kept the Hawkeyes' momentum on 
track. 

"It would have been demoralizing 
if we had lost,· Davidson said. "We 
need to prepare for the regionals. 
And today, we were able to just go 
out and play hockey." 

Senior Elizabeth Tchou, who 
before the Michigan game became 
the first Iowa field hockey player to 
have her jersey number (3) retired, 
gave Iowa goalie Andrea Wieland 
and teammates the only goal they 
would need to beat the Wolverines 
when she blistered a shot in the 

See Field Hoekey, Page 58 
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------------------------------------------------------------Sportsbriefs 
Hawkeyes receive tournament bye 

The Iowa field hockey team received a first-round bye in the 
NCAA Tournament, Donna Noonan, assistant director of NCAA 
championships, announced late Sunday night. 

The Hawkeyes, who will play Nov. 15 at Kinnick Stadium, will 
meet the winner of the Stanford (l0·5-1)-Northwestern (13-5-3) 
clash. 

I-Club welcomes fans in Columbus, Ohio 
The I-Club and the Iowa Alumni Association welcome all fans 

who plan to attend the Iowa-Ohio State game Saturday in 
Columbus, Ohio, at a pregame reception. 

The reception , free of charge and open to all fans, will be held at 
the Parke University Hotel, 3025 Olent8ngy River Road, Colum
bus from 10:30 a .m. to 12:30 p.m. Kickoff is slated for 12:30 p.m. 

Intramural ' hoops entries due today 
Those wishing to sign up for intramural pre-holiday basketball 

tournament must do so by today. The tourney starts Nov. 15. 
Announcements for bowling and the annual Turkey Trot will be 
posted soon. 

Events this week: Trapshooting will be held at the Quail Ridge 
Gun Club in Tiffin, Iowa, today through Nov. 11. Men's, women's 
and coed finals in swimming will be held Nov. 11. 

Santos sets NCAA passing mark 
San Diego State quarterback Todd Santos set the NCAA passing 

record in the Aztecs' 38-21108s to Brigham Young Saturday night. 
Santos, who faced the Iowa Hawkeyes in last year's Holiday 

Bowl, has 10,632 yards, breaking former Fresno State signal
caller Kevin Sweeney's mark of 10,623 from 1982-86. 

On The Line 
Things here at On The Line are 

going down to the wire. 
With two weeks left in the season, 

the race for On The Line Prognosti
cator of the year is still up for 
grabs. All three weekly pickers, 
Mike "Magic' Trilk, Eric J . Hess 
and Marc Bona, went 8·2 this week 
to raise their overall records to 
65-24, 63-26 and 56-33, respec
tively. 

It would appear that Bona isoutof 
c()ntention, although he still hasn't 
been mathematically eliminated. 
Hess could win outright by beating 
Trilk by three games in the next 
two weeks. TriIk, on the other 
hand, controls his own destiny. 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Ohio State 
Michigan at Illinois 
Indiana at Michigan State 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Purdue 
Penn State at Pittsburgh 
Alabama at Notre Dame 
Kansas State at Iowa State 
Auburn at Georgia 
William & Mary at Holy Cross 
Tiebreaker: 
District of Columbia 
at Bowie State The leader since the first week of 

competition, Trilk needs a 9-1 and 
an 8-2 finish to assure at least a tie 
for the title. For a tie to take place 
in that situation, Hess would have 
to post back-to-back 10-0 weeks. 
No OTL pickers have gone 10-0 
this year. 

Name ________________ __ 

BlIT TO HESS' advantage, the 
remaining schedule is treacheroU& 

This week's ballot features Iowa at 
Ohio State, Indiana at Michigan 
State, Penn State at Pitt, Alabama 
at Notre Dame and Auburn at 
Georgia. 

The final week sees Ohio State at 
Michigan, Harvard at Yale, Okla
homa at Nebraska, UCLA at USC 
and Notre Dame at Penn State. 

So stay tuned as the OTL chal· 
lenge heats up. 

As for our weekly winner, only live 
people bettered the OTL regulars 
and nobody went 10-0. John Ashby 
carded a 9-1 record and picked 
American International in the tie-

r IF YOU THINK , 

I YOU'RE GETTING A I 
GOOD DEAL ON A 

I cft~s I AID SEE IF IT'S 
REAlJ.Y TlUE. 

1-=r'1 
1$ ~I 
I · Famous Midas quality I 

• 1 year guarantee 
• Fits most cars 

Phone __________________ _ 

breaker, so he wins the keg. 
Ashby beat out Sally Hammond 

and Harold Goff in the tiebreaker. 
Goff had two ballots reach the 
tiebreaker stage, but neither one 
was good enough to win the beer. 
Paul Burgess and Nicole Peterson 
also went 9-1 but they opted for 
Shepherd in the tiebreaker. 

Thanks to our friends at a certain 
fraternity who were gracious 
enough to give us an early Christ
mas present. They wrapped up 
more than 250 ballots in a nice 
package. 

We had over 800 ballots this week, 
so keep them coming. Just get 
them to the Communication8 Cen
ter Room 111 by noon Thursday. 
Circle the winners, INCLUDING 
THE TIEBREAKER, and enter no 
more than five ballots per person. 

with Garlic Bread 

$250 
wyenJ of m08t.accioli noodles blended 
with our red meat 88Uce, topped wiUt a 
hint of green pepper, muahroom. and 
pepperoni, lI1lIotherod with mozzarella 
cheeae. and baked to a deliclolll golaen 
brown. 

FREE DELIVERY 
on our entiree menu. 

FREE DELIVERY 
on our entire menu 

...... -- after 4:00 p,m. 

---_ .... -...... _--
I (Pipes, clamps and II 

hangers extra.) I 
See warranty tenns I 

I at your local Midas dealer. I' 
MmASIZE: I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I I 
I GET IT RIGHT I 
I-~~'~~'-I 

Iowa City 

'2.00 off 16" pIzu. 
'1.00 off 14" pizza. 

2 or more tDpplngs 

337·8200 
Dine In or Carry Out 
". o.u".", tD loIN a." 

Mlnlm.1 dell""'J/ charge {Of ottIers undo< Ill. 
"1un '~1 01 VIII-I ,un 

Sun 4. IOp.m 

Scoreboard 

College Football 
Scores 
E.II 

Albeny 51. 22. Buffllo U. 21 
Allrad .... Rochesler 20 
Alleghany 27. Or".. City 7 
Am.rIe ... Int_lIonol 24, SII.,....rd 21 
Amherol13. Trinity 10 
Bloomsburg 17. Kutztown 3 
Bowdoin 20. B.I .. It 
Brldgew.ler 51. 23. Fr.mlngham 51. 0 
Broc~pon S1. 7. Hamilton 0 
Brown 10. Lehigh 7 
C.lllorni. (P • . ) 28. Edinboro 17 
Cornegle Mallon .... S.,h.ny 14 
Central Conn. 20, Southern Conn 0 
Ciladol 34. Bollon U. 7 
Clarion 35. Shippensburg 0 
Coast Guard SO, Si.,. 0 
Colgal. 38. Prln,,'on 15 
Connecticut 20, DeI.war' 19 
O.rtmotJlh 12. Columblo 10 
0010_" V.III)' 15. lAbanon V.lley 0 

Dickinson 21 . CletIysburg 18 
EUI Slroudsburg ~1 . Man"iotd 21 
Fo>dham 45. Pa .. 28 
GIn .. a 22. Waynesburg 8 
Ho(llr. 20. Hobart 6 
Holy Cross .1, Harvard 6 
Ind.ana (Pl.) 21 . SIIPI>OI)' Rock 6 
llhaca 37. Conland 51. 15 
Juniata 51, Wilkes 22 
KNn 21. Trenlon S1. 8 
Lock H.ven 18. Cheyney 6 
Lycoming 7. Suoquohanna 8 
Milne 28, New Hampshir. 14 
Marisl 21 . SI. John FISher 7 
Moravian 25. Albrlgh, 22 
Now Ha_ 21 . TowlOn 51. 7 
North.astern 21 , RhOde Istand 3 
Poon 23. L.'.yelle 14 
Pillaburgh 17. Rulgers 0 
Plymoulh 51. 21 . Low.1I 0 

Game 
Breakers 
Auoll/Jlg 

Ickey Wood. 01 Nevada·Las Vegas carried • 
schoo rec;ord 37 timet for 200 .. ards. 

Alabama tailback Bobby Humphrey rushed for 
177 yards on 35 carries. 

Nebraska's Keith Jones ru~ 10r • carN'· 
hIGh 240 Ylrds on 15 carries. 

Houston's Kimble Anders rushed for thr .. 
touchdowns. 

TIXIS TKh', James Gray rushed tor 168 yards 
and 1 TO. 
Tum RUlhlno 

Nebraska fushed for 604 yards. 
Oklahoma rushed for .'3 yards and passed 

for none. 
Michigan State rushed for 416 yards. 

P ... lng 
BYU's Sean Covey pessed lor 371 y.rd. and 2 

Sprlng,joId 24. C.W. POlIO 
Syrocu .. 34, N.vy 10 
Tum 27. Colby 10 
Union 8. MIddlebury 7 
Villanova ..... MasHchuMtts 27 
Wagner 27. W .. torn Conn . 3 
W ..... a JeH. 24 . John C.rroll 3 
Wuhlnglon , LM 21 . Urainul 7 
W .. t Cheslor ..... MII'-rIVIl'- 8 
Western Ulrytand 14, SWlnhmore 3 
W .. lern "'"' Engllnd 12. Maine M.r. 7 
W .. «leld 5l 35. F~chburgh 51. 8 
Wililama 35. W .. Iey.n 7 
Worcester Sl. 3t, M .... Maritime 18 
Ylle 28. Cornell 9 -"'I~ma 22. Loul,lan. 51. to 
... Icom 51. 2t. MiUiUlppl V.lley 13 
Appol.chlan 5l 17. Marsh.lll0 
S.lhu...cookmln 18. Ton_ 51. 13 
Corson-Nowmon 34. Woftord 3 
Co"wba 73. GoiHord 14 
Chowsn 21, Montgomery 24 
ClemlOn t3. North Corolin. 10 
Dehl 51. 40, Wesl Georgi. 8 
E. Tenn. 51. 28. No. Corolln. St. 14 
Eul C.rolln. 31. Tempi. 28 
Ea .. Kentucky .... . Ton_ Toch 8 
Emory And Henry 55. s...._ 12 
Foirmonl51. Salom 22 
Foyono.ulo 51. 42. Disl. Cotumbi. 8 
Ferrum .cl . 'Nntey 12 
Florid. AIM 24. Soulhern U. 17 
Florida 51. 34. "'uburn 6 
Franklin Mlrshall.tO, Johns Hopkins 1 .. 
G-V'. 23, FIarid. 10 
Georgia Soulhern 28. Jam .. Madison 7 
Georqla South_,.rn 28 . Wlng.l. 17 
GlenVille 5t 10. K.ntucky 51. 10 (,Ie) 
Johnson C. Smilh 20. N.C. C.nlrll 14 
Ky. W .. !tY"n 24. C.mpbellsville 21 

TOs. 
Iowa's Chuck Hanllob possed lor 471 yards 

and. Big Ton record 7 TOs. 
USC's quart.rback Rodney Peet ... I a schoo! 

record wilh 5 TO _ . 

A_lYIng 
lowI's Quinn Eari), had • Big Ten record 256 

yards in reception, and 4 lOa. 

MI,"lonol . 
Johnny Jackson of Houston bKarne the flrat 

player In NCAA history to return thrH Inletup. 
1100. tor touchdowns In one game. 

Derek 5ehmldl 01 Aorlda Slale kicked two 
field goals and iour extra points to become the 
leading sco,et' In NCM history with 370 points. 

San Diogo Sllle', Todd Sanlos became Iho 
NCAA Oivl,lon h'o oll,'lme passing '-ador w~h 
10.681 yard • • 

Big Ten Football Standings 
BIG TEN GAMES ALL GAMES 

T •• m ....... .................................. 
Michigan StBle .......................... 
Indiana .... ............................. ... .. 
Iowa ...................... ..... ........... ..... 
Michigan ................................... 
OhioStatB ........................ ......... 
Illinois ............................ ....... .. ... 
Minnesota ................................. 
Purdue ...................................... 
Wisconsin .................. ... ...... ...... 
NorthwBstern ............................ 
Saturday'. R.8ult.1 
Iowa 52, Northwestern 24 
Michigan State 45. PurduB 3 
Indiana 34, Illinois 22 
Wisconsin 26, Ohio State 24 
Michigan 30, Minnesota 20 

Golf 
Results 
$950,000 Kltln Cup World Championship 
"'1 Tokyo. Nov. 8: (Par 72) 

W 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

Final round team competition 
U S. 30 poIn ... 1.673 ShOIS. S360.000 ($60.000 

each play.r) 
Europe • • 28 po,nla. 1.668. $210.000 ($35.000 

eoch) 
Australia-New Z • • land , 27 points, 1.593, 

$150.000 ($25.000 each) 
Japen. 13 poinlll. 1.704 . $120.000 ($20.000 

elt h) 
U.S. do'. Eur_o, 10 poInlll 10 2. ,coro 01 

411-427 

L 
0 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 

Tpt. Opp W L T pt. Opp 
1 156 49 6 2 1 184 124 
0 153 106 7 2 0 223 170 
0 174 125 7 3 0 297 184 
0 ,166 67 6 3 0 276 111 
0 113 102 5 3 1 174 132 
1 88 92 3 5 1 129 163 
0 129 169 5 4 0 215 209 
0 111 141 2 6 1 163 235 
0 88 196 3 6 0 174 248 
0 108 223 1 7 1 143 298 

Thl. W •• k', Geme. 
Iowa at OhiOo State. 12:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Michigan StatB 
Mich igan at Illinois 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Purdue 

Tom KII.. U.S .. d., . Jo .. Mlrl. Oloz.bal. 
Euro, 69-11 

A.ltr.II.N ... Z •• I.nd. dol. J .... n •• pol"'" 
10 3, KOf'. 0' .29-0135 

Graham Marsh, Aust-NZ. de' lsao Aoki, Japan, 
71 ·72 

Peter Sen ior, AUlt-NZ, def. rateo Ozaki, 
Japan, 7 ... 75 

Rodger Davis, AU5t~Z, Ued, Toru Nakamura, 
Japan, 69-69 

Brian Jones, AUI-NZ, de' Masashi Ozak i, 
J.can. 71-77 

an Baker·Flnch, Aust-NZ, def. Hallme Mesh l.l, 
Japan. 73-75 

Payne Stewart. US_. del Ian WOO,"l m , Euro. 
7().12 

Teuneyukl N.~. lI ma . Jspan. del . Greg Nor· 
man, Aust-NZ. 67-11 

Sandy lyle, Euro, de" Mark Calcavee· chi. , 
U.S .• 71·72 

lanny Wadkins, US I der eernhard Llng.r, 
Wes1 Garmany. 7D--71 

Scoll Simpson. U.S .. dol . Nick Flldo. Euro. 
68·12 

Cunis Strange, US . def. Ken Brown, Euro, 
70-71 

Final round point. lead.r, (prize money 
determined by total points ; 2 points for each 
match vk:tory and 1 point for • tle)~ 
Tom KII •• $9.333 ........ 81-611«1-611-272 (8 polnll! 
P.ynoSt .... n .9.333 ............ 68-70-65-70--27318 
Sandy Lyl • • 8.333 .................. 68-119-87·70--274 S 
GregNorm.n.6 .000 ............. 67_71-275 6 

3511 Hamms or 1011 Coke with any meal. 

Tonight it's Dinner with the Cleaverlr

Chicken-fried steak 'n' stuff just $5.95. 

1 2 I S I Inn It l\\ i.l ( II Y I t.: I. .n 7 . H l)l} 3 

NEED MONEY? 
f 

Be an Official at the 
University of Iowa 

Pay starts at $4.20 per game for football, 
$4.55 for basketball 

Basketball meetings: 
New officials 1119/87 
Scorekeepers 11110/87 

11/11/87 
Rules meeting 11/10/87 

11/11187 
"On Court" Clinic 11112187 

4:30 or 9:30 pm 
4:30 or 
9:30pm 
9:30 or 
4:30 pm 
9:15 pm 

Room E220 FH 
Room E220 FH 

Room E220 FH 

North Gym 

Apply at Recrutional SMoKesr 016 Field Houle 
for more information call 335·9293 

119 Sturgis Drive I 
L. 351·7250 ..J L 321 S. Gilbert Street 

(kross (rom Rais/Oll Creek IIpI.5J I 
.......................... I. ...................................................... ~ 

" 

_ CfI •. ) 54, lila .... (01lI0) 3 
Mo"head SI. 7. Middle Too_ 3 
Muhlonberg 24 . Hampdoo·Sydney 21 
HE Loulsian. 34. So. Mlulaaippl 24 
Pann 51. 21. M.ryl.nd 15 
R.ndolph Macon 17. Brldgew.l.r 10 
5.mlord 72. M.oyvillo 10 
T."ne .... 41, Loul.vllie 10 
Tonn.-ch.n.noog. 13. W. Corollna 11 
Troy St. ("II) 31. lonn.·Mlnln 21 
Tu",,- 41 . Milos 8 
Vandorbi" 38. KWlluc1<y 28 
Virginia 23, Georgia Tech U 
WI .. For .. 1 30. Duk. 27 
W. VL Wesleyan 45. W. Liberty 21 
WHI Vlrglnle 28. Virgin I. Tocii 1& 
W.t Virg'n'a Tech 41 , 08Yidson 25 
WUilim a Mary 31. Buckneil 8 
Virglnll Union 24. SOuth Carolln. St. 22 -Ashl.nd '5. Fronklln 28 
A.ugustan. 48. ~.emurr.y 21 
Aurora 31 . Coloredo Coli 0 
S.ldwin-Walloco 31. Ohio Northern 7 
S.,hany 32. SOuth_lorn 10 
Butler 29, Valparabo 22 
Copllal 28. Mount Union 25 
Corroll38. Conhage 1 
ConI. Mlaaouri 35. HE Miasouri 33 
Cootr. 24. Kooyon 3 
Conlr.1 Mlchig.n 3t. Ohio U. 17 
Dayton 28, Drake 6 
De".uw 47. C_ R ..... o 27 
Doanl 14, Dena 6 
earlham .,, Del/ance 32 
Elmhural 22. Nonh Conlral19 
Evansville 7, Georgetown 3 
Friend, 27. SI. M.ry '0 
Hanover 40. Blumon 37 
Hiram 35, Thiel 0 
illinois 5' 17. N. Mlchlg.n 10 
I .... "" 34. ,._ 22 

Heisman Trophy 
Watch 
Flarido runnlna bock Emmitt Smith 

limited to 46 yard. on 13 carr ... In Oators' 
23--10 loss 10 Georgia. Missed mueh of second 
half with &hin Injury. Fo, the season, Smith has 
rushed IS5 limes (or 1.128 y.rde .nd 1 t TIlt. 

Holy Crou "",nino bac1< .... I.nal ........ Gar· 
dlelockbaum 

Rushed 8 tlmea for 52 ~.'dl and 1 TO in 
Crusaders' .1~ victory over Harverd. Alto had 3 
receptions tor 95 yards, r.turned 2funts for 21 
yards and r.turned 1 kick for 2 yards. On 
defense, he reco\tered 1 fumble. For the season, 
he has ~ught 53 passes for 818 yards and 6 
TOs. rushad 68 lime. 'or 327 yards and 11 TIlt 
.nd .mUHd 1,570 aU.purpose yards. He has 
completed 1 of 3 paIS attemfll 'or 10 yards and 
• scor • . Defensively, h. ha. 1 t.ckles. 8 assists, 
two "oks .nd two fumbkl ,.cOYenel. 

Notr. Dame n8M.r Tim Brown 
Compiled corMr-high 294 10 .. 1 y.rd. In NOI", 

Oamo·. 32·25 vlclory ovor Boslon Collego 
Caught 5 passes 'or 126 fIIrcis , carried 3 times 
for 15 yardl. returned 4 punta for 21 yards and 
returned 5 kicks tor 132 y.rdl . For the Huon, 
he his caughl 28 posses lor 525 yard. wilh 3 
TIlt. rushod 32 limos (or 139 y.rds wilh 1 TO. 
returned 17 kickoffs tor 328 y.rds end r.turned 
27 punts for 337 yards and 3 TOI. 

Men's Swimming 
Results 

Results from Big Ten ralers at Evanston. III, 
Sunday No ttam score, were kept. 
SOO "'.Kondo rol., 

1. lowl (Dive Kotunelscher, Dan Dumford, 
Oovln Lilly. John Wilson) 4'05 50 
200 oprint-l'H rol., 

1. k)w. (Marc Long, 0 ..... Kohmetsche" Todd 
KeUner, Dan Dumford) 1'2395 
1 SOO " .. rol., 

1. IoWI (Oov,n Lil ly. John Devey Erik s.con) 
13'56.46 
400 Ire. rei., 

1. Iowa (M.re Long, Din Dum'ord, Todd 
K.Hner. Maolt MohmolScher) 3 :05.49. 
300 _orfly rel.y 

1. Michigan (Brenl lAIng . lob Esselstyn. Many 
Moran) 2:32.75 

2. Iowa (Marc Long , Roland Zschlegne" 
Bacon) 2 ,33.91 

3. low •• (Todd 1(001ner. Chris Beckw.lh.Oave 
Moo_n)Q"170 
300 boc1<otroko 

, . Mlchlg.n ("'Iox "'!vIzurl. Os .. Goch. Rick 
Wllkonlng) 2:3e.71 

2. Iowa (John Dovey. DIn Oumlold. Rick 
Williams) 2:37.74 
300 b .... t.troI<o .... , 

1. Michigan (Mlk. Borrow ... n. Dan T_I .. l. 
Jan·Erik Olson) 2 5470 

2. Iowa (Robert Loyahan. Marl< Kohmelsch .... 
Todd SI.ybaugh) 2 .57.70 
100 ..... tyt. rol.y 

1. Wisconsin (Dale Brown, Roddy Klrschen
man. Torgelr Ekk je . Plul Eckerle) 6:51 .51 

2. Iowa (Gavin Lilly. Erik Baeon. Knut lAIncI
boo. John bavey) 6:5233 
4OO_,rol., 

1. ....ichlQ.n (AI.. "Ivlzuri, J'OaErlk OIHO. 
IooIarty Moron, Bren, Lang) 3'28.72 

2. iowa (Rick Williams. Todd Slaybaugh Erik 
s.con. Slove Gr.ms) 3.30.19 
400 Individual m .... ' rol.y 

1. Mich igan (Blrrowmen, Goch , Olsen, 
Tewhlrsl) 3 .32.84 

2. Iowa (Rick Williams. John Davey. Mork 
Kohmolschor. Roland ZlChlogner 3 35 05 

Indl .... 51. 40. Clnclnn.11 18 
Indionopon. 42. 5t JoMph', 21 
low. 52, N_.tMII M 
Iowa Wnloyan 10. Quincy 0 
Konll.lt. 17, K ...... 17 (tie) 
Kon ... Wnloyin 24. Otlaw. 3 
lAIw",nco 22. Ripon 12 
Marietta 38, Heidelberg 17 
IIlchlgan 30. __ 20 
Michigan It. 45 ..... rd ... ~ 
Midland 43. Conco,dl. 21 
Millikin 53. Nonh P.rk 0 
Monmouth 24, Kno. 23 
Musklngum 31 , on.rblln 20 
Nebruko-Omoha t7. North Osko .. 51. 21 
Northern IIIlnoll 28, W, lIIinoll 14 
Northern Iowa 17, SW MllIOurl 13 
NoIre Dome 32. Bo.lon Coil. 25 
51. Norbert 23. Chicago 7 
5E MI...,.,ri 18. MllISOurl·Roli. 0 
5W IIIpliat 31. Lincoln 27 
Tlyk>r 44, Mlnch .. t.r 14 
Urbana 27, AnderlOn 7 
Wabash 51 . Cumberl.nd 22 
Washburn 411. Fort Hays 51. 12 
Weyno 51. 23. TIffin 2 
W.lmlnltar 42, Findlay, 38 
William Jewell 24, Tark 0 13 
W_OIn 20. ()llio It N 
Wia . .sl ..... PI 37. Wia.·Rlver F.II, 0 
Wi .. ·SIOUI24. WI • . ·E.u Cloire 21 
Wlo..superior 21. WII .-oahkooh 14 
WOOlter 1., Oberlin 6 

So_I 
"Ir Forca 27 .... rmy 10 ""'.n ••• 1 O. B.ylor 7 
... rk.n .... SI. 27. N. ToxlS 20 
Henderson 20. "'r~ .·Monlicalio 18 
NE Oklahoma 22 . NW Okllho ... 3 
Oklahoma 21. Oklallonla 5t. 10 

lIiclIialn ruMlng bldt J ...... lIorrI. 
RusO.d 29 times for 149 yards and 1 TO in the 

Wolvirin .. ' 3().2Q victory over Minnlsota. 
Bocomo school ' •• 1~lIme leading ruaher willi 
3.893 y.rdo. brooking the mark 01 3.ee1 yards 
.. I by Butch Wolloik Irom 1871H11. For lho 
_son. he hu 212 carries lor 1.203 yards Ihio 
season 

IIlchiaIn Shlto running bock Lort .... _ 
RuShed for 144 yards on 25 carrie. and 1 TO 

In Spartan,' 45-3 romp over Purdue. AaiMd 
car", rUlhlng totll to .,129 yardl. For the 
508500. WhllO has corrlad 247 11m .. lor 1.07$ 
yards with 10 TO • • 

_ ..... quono_k Sto •• T.ylor 
Rushed 9 t imes for 96 yards and , TO 1ft 

Comuhulkera' 42-3 victory over IoWI StItt. 
Complo,ad 4 of 7 pe .... lor 38 yerd, with I 
interception. For the MUOn, ray tor has earrled 
84 Ii .... 10> 551 yards with 8 TIlt and compio1od 
50 01101 _ (or 841 y.rds wHh 13 TDs""" I 
Interceptions. 

_ ... runnIng .... k Craig Heyward 
Ruohed 41 tim .. lor 115 y.rds and I TO in tho 

Plnthers' 17-0 vletory over Rutgers. For the 
susan. Hayward has carried 2B4 limes 10> 1,2311 
yauls wilh 8 TOs. 

How the 
Top 20 F~red 
No.1 games Nov. 14 unllss noted otherwise 

, . kllhoma (8-0) delealad Oklahoma 51110 
2&-10; next plays MiSSOUri. 

2. Nebruka (9-0) d.'.aled Iowa 51110 42-3: 
next ploys II Oklohomo. Nov. 2'. 

3. Mi.m l (1.0) delHled Mioml (Ohio) 54-3: 
ne.t plays Virginia Tech 

4. Louisiana SI ... (7. 1-1) 1001 to Alabama 
22·10; next pl.y, Mississippi SI.'t. 

5. Florid. 51sle (11-1) delealad ""bum 34-6: 
next plays Furman. 

6. "'uburn (7· 1· 1) 1001 10 Florida Sial. 34-6; 
next plays ., Georgll 

7 UCLA (11-1) dal.alad Oragon SIll. $2·17; 
neld plays Washington . 

8. Sy",cu .. (9-0) d.lea'ed Nevy 34-10; noWl 
pilYS Boslon Collage 

8. NoIre Dame (7·1) delealed Bo.,on CoIIogo 
32-25; nl)lt playa Alabama. 

10. Clemson (8-1) oereat4MI North Carolina 
13-10: ... , ~I'YS Maryland. 

11. Georgi. (7·2) de'ealed Aorldo 23-10; noiil 
playa "'ubum. 

12 Okllha"'" 5'"1. (7·2) los. '0 Oklah .... 
29--10 ; next plays at Kansas. 

13. Michigan 51.1. (11-2·1) d.'ealed Purdue 
45-3; nelt plays Indiana 

14. Soulh Carolino (6-2) IoU Idlo; ne'" ploys 
W.ke Forest. 

15. Al,bama (1-2) defuted Louisiana St.t. 
22· 10: nul playa .t Georgi • • 

18. Penn Sial. (7·2) deloalad Maryl.nd 21·11; 
next ploys II Pitlaburgh. 

17. Indlln. (1.2) <I.,.a,ed /I/Inol, 34·22; no" 
play, ., Michigan Slale. 

18. 111e) Florldl (5-4) los' 10 Georgie 2~10; 
n8Kt p aya Kentucky. 

18 (lie) Ark.n ... (7.2) dalea,ed Baylor 1().7: 
neld: plays at rexas MM. 

20. T.nn_ (8·2· 1) d.(nled Loul"iI~ 
41-10 ; noXl plays Mls,llISippi. 

24 
Imported ' 
p,..~~ 

~1~ n:ldmc 

t n n G~I:rt 
~ Prentiss 

Ib-) ta ti rfn $1 50 BURGERS W/FRIES 
$1 50 PITCHERS 10m 

25¢ DRAFTS no CkJIe 

DISTRIBUTION OF 
STUDENT & STAFF 

BASKETBALL TICKETS 
DELAYED 

Student basketball ticket pick up will not begin 
Monday, November 9th as previously advertised 
but has been postponed until Thursday, 
November 12th. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Students may also pick up their tickets Saturday, 
November 14th from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Staff members should not expect their 198 
basketball tickets until Thursday, November 12th 
at the earliest. If staff members have any 
problems receiving their mail and wish their 
tickets to be held in Will Call please contact our 
office by TuesdaYr November 10th. The telephone 
number is 335-9327. 

We apologize for this delay in ticket 
distribution which is due to a problem with our 
ticket stock vendor. 

Dept. of Athletlc:a-neket Offlee 
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,Stewart expects Mullarkey to be healthy for Purdue match 
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By Marc Bona 
- 'The Dally Iowan 

• The only brooms in Carver
. Hawkeye Arena Saturday night 
were being pushed by workers 
deaning debris after the lowa
Michigan volleyball game. 

But should have been sev-
eral b in the stands, as the 
Hawkeyes swept their way past 
the Wolverines in three games, 
15-6, 15-11, 15·1 before a crowd of 
321 in the Arena. 

Friday, the Hawkeyes foresha
dowed what they would do the 
following night, as they swept the 
Michigan State Spartans 15-10, 

. 15-7,15·7. 
The wins boost the Hawkeyes' 

record to 15·10 overall, 7·5 in the 
Big Ten. The weekend contests 
were the sixth and seventh sweep 
victories on the year for Iowa. 

Despite limited play Saturday by 
Iowa standout middle hitter Ellen 

------ I ' Mullarkey, who strained ligaments 
, Jimle 110m. 
149 y.rds and 1 TO In iIlo 
eto'} O~.r Mlnnllota. 
me 'e.dlng ruther with 
II.. mark 01 3,861 yorclt 

lrom 1978-81 . For In. 
rrles tor 1,203 yards this 

I b8ck Lor .... o WItho 
, on 25 Cirri .. and 1 TO 
rip over Purdue. A,J., 
10 4.129 yards, For In. 
'rlad 247 limn lor 1,075 

Ste •• Tlylor 

in her right knee against the 
Spartans, the Hawkeyes domi
nated Saturday's match from start 
to finish. 

"TONIGHT WE PLAYED bet
ter than last night,' Iowa Coach 
Sandy Stewart lIaid. "We were nat 

.. and boring then. Tonight they (the. 
freshmen) shined. Ruth Spethman 
served great, and Barb Willis 

A played tremendous defense. 
I 

Ruth Spethman 

"We came in and aced them off the 
court." 

Iowa accounted for nine service 
aces during the one hour, three
minute match. Eight of the aces 
came from the hands of freshmen . 
Spethman recored three, Jenny 
Rees had three, Willis chipped in 
two a.nd junior Toni Zehr added 
one for the Hawkeyes. 

But it was Speth man, a first-year 
outside hitter. who probably had 
her greatest game as a Hawkeye. 
She registered five kills on eight 
attacks for a .625 hitting percent-

Volleyball 
age. 

Speth man said going into the 
match she didn't feel as jittery as 
usual. 

"I WASN'T THAT NERVOUS 
going into the match. 1 was more 
rel8J[ed than usua.I,· the freshman 
from Lincoln, Neb. , said. "It's hard 
to say. I try to go in with the 
attitude to try and do my best. 
Tonight it finally happened.ft 

Mullarkey - hobbling on and off' 
the court while SUbstituting with 
fellow senior and cIKBptain Stacey 
Diehl - led all players with 10 
kills. Mullarkey, second on Iowa's 
all-time kill list, finished with a 
.391 hitting percentage. Despite 
the weekend accomplishments, 
Mullarkey said she wasn't overly
impressed with the Hawkeyes' 
play. 

"1 don't know about great," she 
said. "I guess they really didn't 
push us. They did at times, but 1 
expected more.' 

Mullarkey's injury came early in 
the second game Friday night. 
Both Stewart and Mullarkey 
expect a quick recovery - at least 
in time for Iowa's Nov. 13 clash 
against Purdue. The Hawkeyeslost 
in four games against the Boiler-

makers earlier this season. 
"I was digging a line shot, and I 

turned my knee in,· Mullarkey 
said, describing her injury. 

For the Wolverines, the loss 
dropped their record to 19-14 over
all, 3-9 in the conference. 

Michigan Coach Joyce Davis kept 
a stoic and logical outlook after the 
game: "Look at the stats, the 
service errors, the aces. Iowa's too 
good a team." 

Iowa's all-time record versus the 
Spartans is 8·4; against the 
Wolverines, 8-3 . 

IOWA NOTES 
• Going into the weekend 
matches, three Iowa players 
ranked among the Big Ten leaders 
in various statistical categories. 

Mullarkey ranked eighth in the 
conference with a 3.52 kills per 
game average. She leads the team 
with 335 kills and a .226 hitting 
percentage, comparable to a major 
league baseball player leading his 
team in hits and batting average. 

Zehr was second in the league in 
service aces (0.72) and digs (3.45) 
per game. 

Janet Moylan"a first-year setter 
from Chicago, ranks seventh in 
assists per game at 8.85 and digs 
at 3.35 . 
e The Iowa pep band played for 
the first time this season at an 
Iowa volleyball game. 

96 yards and 1 TO In 
rictory over IoWI Stiti. 
~ses tor 39 yards lIrfith 1 
eason. Taylor his carried 
Nilh 8 TOs and compiettd 
1 yorell ",'h 13 TOo and e 

ck Craig H.,.,1Itd 
175 yards and I TO in the 
f over Autgers. For the 
:arrled 28-4 limes lor 1.236 

Hawkeyes defeat. Wisconsin 
-Brandenburg shines in 75-65 dual meet win over Badgers 

red 
l tesS noted otherwise 
jol.aled Oklahoma Sill. 
Juri. 
• Ie.,ed 10"0 5,.,. 42-3; 
II, Nov. :21. 
IIled Miami (Ohio) 54-3; 
:h. 
(7.1.1) 100\ to Alabama 

losippl 511\ •. 

1) da, •• ,ad AubUrn 31-6; 

lied Oregon 510\. 52·1); .. 
oI •• \ed NallY 3+10; "' .. 

oe,.aUtd North Carolina 
'land. 
, .. ,ed Florida 23·10; "' .. 

, (7·2) losl 10 Oklshom. 
Inns. 

(6-2.1) d.I .. 1ad Purdut 
' .. 
(6-2) .... Idle ; nlXl pl." 

[Jefeated Louisiana SI.I. 
torgla. 
dal .. ,ed M.ryland 21·11; 
h. 
1ealed 1111nol. 31·22; "'~ .. 

The only thing better than taking 
first is taking first and second. 

The Iowa women's swim team 
collected three "doublesN Friday en 
route to a 75-65 season-opening 
dual meet win over Wisconsin, and 

,Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy said 
the depth was the key to the 
victory. 

"Take one of our doubles away, 
'and the gap would have been 
,closed quite a bit,· Kennedy said. 
"We swam real well for the first 
dual meet." 

~ The meet was marked by the 
return of Hawkeye standout Kim 
Stevens, but it was the perfonn
ance of senior Bernie Brandenburg 
that sparked Iowa. She won the 

. 1oo-yard butterfly in 59.6 seconds, 
claimed the 200-butterfly in 2:11.7 
and was part of the first-place 

~ 4oo-yard medley relay team. 
4) los\ 10 Ooorgll 23-10; 

,.2) dal •• ,ed Baylor 11).7; 
1M. 
2·1) dtl •• 'ed loulsvill. 
1 .. lppl. 

"BRANDENBURG DID a great 
job,· Kennedy said. "She was our 
only swimmel' to get two wins.~ 

The 400-medley team finished in 
------~,j4:04.9, and other members were 
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,Katie Van Verst, Louise Keogh and 
Stevens. 

Keogh won the loo-yard brea
stroke in 1:09.21 and took second 

:Crusaders 
'triu~ph 

WORCESTER, Mass. (UPI)-Jeff 
Wiley passed for 318 yards and two 
touchdowns and Gordon Lockbaum 
ran for a touchdown and passed for 

I another Saturday to power unde· 
feated Holy Cross to a 41·6 rout of 
Harvard. 

The Crusaders, 9-0, led 14-0 at the 
half before scoring 20 points in the 

Ithird quarter to seal the triumph. 
\ Despite having a perfect record, 

the Crusaders will not advance to 
postseason play because the Colo
nial Conference, of which they are 
a member, does not allow its 

.. schools to compete in bowl games. 

(DIAIIOND D ...... '.) 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon.·FrI. 4-6 pm 

Half Price On Everything 

HAMBUn ........ , .... 
& FRIES 
in a Basket 

$1 50 
41010 pm 

75' Draws 
". DomE:stilcBt:IS 
fl· Bar Liquor 
f2- Pitchers 

Opon D.oIy .. 11 .. 

11 S. DuIIuqIM 

Bernie Brandenburg 

in the 200·breastroke in 2:29.2, 
and Chris Dieterle won the 
2oo-breastroke in 2:29.1 and was 
second in the 100·breastroke in 
1:09.57. 

Becky Anderson picked up a win in 
the 50·yard freestyle in 24.7, while 
freshman Debbie Lynch took sec
ond in that event in 25.03 and 
third in the 100.freestyle in 54.3. 

Sheila Dempsey was second in the 
200-butterOy in 2:13.5. 

II The Beer 
You Can Drink 

Englert I 
FATAL ATTRACTION (III 
8'30, 9:00 

Englert II 

THE PRINCESS BRIDE "' 
7:00. 9.30 

Cinema I 
CAU8HT tpt.lll 
7:00, 9.10 

Cinema II 
HELLOMWlIPtI 
7:30,9:30 ' 

Campus Theatre. 
SUSPECT III 
Dally 7'00. 9:30 

FATAL BEAUTY fII 
Dally 1:.5, . :15 

DIRTY DANCING ~11l 
DIlly 1 :30, .:00, 7:00. 9:30 

MADE • tEAVEI (PIlI 
7:00, 930 

Women's Swimming 
Schedule 
IHomt ....... In bole) 

Nov. 13.""." .... " • "" ........... 11OhIoStal. 
Noy 15...... _H'" '" _ at Ind,.". 
!Iew.1O • __ • __ .................. _. __ .... _ ... _ . llinolo 
No •• 21 ._ ...... _ ......... ____ .. Mlchlg8n "-te 
Dac 4-5 ... ,_. II No_It'" jnYlta"on.' 
Doc.ll _ ......... _ ........ ... __ ......... _ .. N ..... .... 
Doc. 12 ._._._ .................. __ ._._ .... _. I .... State 
J.n .2 .............. ".. _.~ .. __ ........... atHawlii 

Swimming 
Stevens earned second in the 

100-freestyle in 54.1, a showing 
which was her first competitive 
swim since the 1985-86 season. 

"It felt good to be back swim
ming," Stevens said. "I was hoping 
I'd swim faster than I did, but I'm 
not disappointed. 

"I KNOW I CAN improve the 
times, and I'm just thankful to be 
competing again." 

Stevens, who said her shoulders 
are still regaining strength, isn't 
worried about the po88ibility of the 
loss of the competitive edge. 

"If anything, being out has made 
me more competitive," she said, 
"Last year at Big Tens, seeing my 
Big Ten record get broken, that 

Jan 2.,'1 ...... _ ............... olRllnbowlnVl .. lionll 
J.n. 22._._._ ....... _ ......... _._ .... _ ... Mlchlgl • 
Jan 23 .......... ........ 111111noio Sun. 
J .... 30 .. _ ......... _ ......... _._._ No<11tomlAlnoIl 
FOb 5-6 VI Pu.dualMln....at .. UUP\J1 

~=.~~ · .. ·:::·HAWj(:~r:~=~~t 
tionaJ 

Ma.ch 16-20 . _ NCAA Chlmplonohl", 
March 2A-27 U5S Na\lonal. 

just makes me want to get out 
there and compete hal'der." 

Kennedy said he is pleased with 
Stevens' progre88. 

"She's a little weak in the anna 
yet, but her times are real solid for 
right now,· he said. "It was a 
significant swim for the situation 
she is in." 

The Hawkeyes also swam in a 
non-scored relay meet at North· 
western Saturday, in which seven 
of the Big Ten teams participated. 
Iowa's top finish was a third-place 
showing in the breastroke relay, 
and Kennedy said the Hawkeyes' 
average finish was about fifth . 

"It lets us know where we stand,· 
Kennedy said. "We got some good 
swims in some events. I moved 
people around to look at different 
people in different events." 

Iowa will go on the road this 
weekend for a meet at Ohio State 
Friday and Indiana Sunday. 

The University of Iowa Dance Company 

DA CE 
GALA 

with special guests 

Darci Kistler and Jock Soto 
of The New York City Ballet 

James Dixon, Conductor Kenneth Amada, plano 
with 

The University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra 

November 14 at 8:00 p .m. 
November 15 at 3:00 p .m. 

Hancher Auditorium The University of Iowa 

Special [)anc~ Partner tickets (12'; 00) ani\ahk 
for No"ember 14 performance onl)' 

Adults: S 12 50. 110 50 
Ul Student : 18.50, 16.50 
Under 13 and Sr: 16.25 . 15 25 

Order Your Tickets Todar! 
Call Hancher box office 319/335· 1160 

O:~~~;'e I BeST PIZZA I 
, DEAL IN I 

Bud, Blue RIbbon. MIller Ute or 
Bud Ughl 

I TOWN , 
I ANY LARGE $300 I 

IallAY ..... FOO1UU 
01 THE .. ICREEII 

114" ONE OFF I 
ITOPPING PIZZA , I Only $5.95 with coupon I, 
I Extra lopping. 75' each 

POOl TOUIIEY AT 8 PM 
Callof _ 311_ 

No« __ lid wItt\ a ny other offer I 

'1. II FREE DELIVERY 351-1404 I 
Offer good ttlru 11115187 .. 

11.-----------~'/1~~VV~~,;--. 

COACH~S Presenl~ 

AIJ-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

5395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:00 pm 
~ ~ IIIlId wItI1 coupon 

109 E. ColI~B~ 338·5967 

• American Heart 
V AssoclatiQn 

wrne FIGHTING Frn 
'OJRLlFE 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Dan Nuno and 
Pat Leonard 

Laura Hudson 

Nathan Lunde 

II you'd Wk. to perfOtT11 
caH Jay Knight It 338,8713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 Ellst Burlington· No Cover 

STUDENT ID CARDS 

EURAIL YOUTH PASS 

LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMS 

o 
R 
N • R 

WORKING PERSON 
APPRECIATIOII 

NIGHTS 
FREE 8uchtel .. r K~ 

Starting al 5:00 pm 
No", 8, 10, 11 and 12 
Thl. 8e"'. For You 

1220 H..y, & We.t 

"Where Friends Meet" 

1987·1988 AIR FARES FROM CHICAGO 

ST. CROIX 
ST. THOMAS 
LONDON 
PARIS 
TEL AVIV 

OIW RIT 
$140 $280 
140 280 
220 420 
240 478 
390 760 

T 
o 
N 
I 
T 
E 

DEPARTURES AVAILABLE FROM MOST MAJOR CITIES 

29 E. Delaware Place 
ChIcago, IL 60611 
(312) 951-0585 

MONDAY· TUESDAY· WEDNESDAY 

Two 12" Thin Crust Pizzas 

ThIS Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday you can 
purchase two 12" thin crust cheese pizzas for 
only $7.48. Additional toppings are 90¢ per 
pizza. No coupon necessary, just call and ask 
for the Two-For Special. 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

354·1552 351·9282 
----------------------------------

Two 12" Thin Crust Cheese Pizzas for $7.48 + tax. 
Additional Topings 90¢ per pizza. 

One ooupon per order. Expires 11-11-87. 

~---------------------------------~ 

.' 
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26-24. 
"So I got the short end of the stick 

today," he chuckled. 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said he 

was surprised at the effectiveness 
of the Iowa passing attack against 
what had been the 15th-ranked 
pass defense in the country. 

"At one time he was 23 of26," Fry 
said of Hartlieb. 

"I think it goes down as 22 of 26, 
but one of them went to North
western for a home run,~ he said, 
referring to a 75-yard interception, 
return for a TO by the Wildcats' 
Doug Pennington in the second 
quarter. "He actually threw eight 
touchdown passes." 

QUINN EARLY also was on the 
record bandwagon with an Iowa 
record and Big Ten-tying four TD 
receptions, a Big Ten record 256 
yards receiving and an Iowa record 
and Big Ten-tying 95-yard TD 
reception from Hartlieb in the 
third quarter. 

Hartlieb also threw two touchdown 
, passes to sophomore Travis Watk
ins and one to fullback David 

· Hudson. 
Hartlieb credited the offensive line 

· for much of Iowa's success. One 
: change was Greg Divis, normally a 
guard, at center. 

Divis said he was relegated to the 
· centers duties when it was learned 
· Bill Anderson was not going to 
play. 

"He'll be back next week," Divis 
: sa.id. "I'm just glad I could fill in 
and help the team." 

With the victory, Iowa, 7-3, 
assured itself of its seventh conse
cutive winning season and of pos
sibly gaining its seventh consecu
tive bowl bid. 

AND WIm THE Peach, All-
· American, Freedom and Liberty 

Bowls keeping a close eye on every 
Iowa move, it was a key game for 

the Hawkeyes. 
"It certainly was a very good 

victory,~ Fry said. "We needed it to 
stay in the bowl picture. ~ 

Northwestern Coach Francis Peay, 
whose team is now tied with 
Wisconsin in the Big Ten cellar 
with a 1-5 record (1-7-1 overall), 
saw his Wildcats get off to a quick 
10"() start only to be down 35-17 at 
halftime. 

After the game, Peay apologized to 
reporters for showing up late to his 
postgame press conference. 

"I was a little long-winded in the 
locker room," he said. "I think we 
can write the book on self
destruction." 

THE GAME, played in an off
and-on drizzle, had both teams 
either connecting or missing. The 
connections did outnumber the 
misses, but not by many. 

Northwestern quarterback Mike 
Greenfield had one TD pass but 
tossed three interceptions. Two of 
the interceptions were by strong 
safety Dwight Sistrunk, who now 
has five this season. 

"I've got two games left. Maybe I 
can get a chance to catch up with 
Kerry Burt (who has seven inter
ceptions)," he said. 

"Me and Nile Kinnick sitting next 
to each other," Sistrunk said, 
referring to one of the record 
holders for interceptions in a sea
son with eight. 

Iowa also threw three intercep
tions and lost one fumble. But the 
offensive prowess redeemed the 
misplays. 

"Northwestern did us a favor. 
They got our attention real quick ," 
Fry said. 

IOWA NOTES 
• Freedom Bowl selection commit
tee representative Ned Snavely 
said about 10 to 12 teams were 
being watched nationally for con-

Iowa 52 
Northwestern 24 
Statlttlc:l NWSlrn Iowa 
FlrSlQown............................... 2t 28 
Rushes-V.rd . .......... .. ................ ... 45-119 31·90 
Passing yards 2.5 584 
P ......................... ..................... tll-3,.. 32-44-3 
Punt . ........................ \................... 2-47.5 2-31 
Fumbles · loot ................ _ . ..... 4-4 J. I 
Panllt," · Vards.................. ......... &-65 4-38 

Scoring by qUI"tr: 
lowl _.......... ......... ....... 7 26 t. 3 - 52 
Otlltr .......................... 10 7 7 0 - 24 

Scoring: 
N_ ...... : McCleilln 10 pI .. Irom O ... nh.ld 
(Adler kick) 
N_ ... m: Adler 25 FO 1_.: Elfly 35 _'rom Hlrtllob IHoughlin kick) 
Northwntem: Pennington 751nlerception retu," 
lAdle, kick) 
1_0: Witkin. 22 pas. Irom H.rtllob (HoughUln 
kick) 
towo: Wilkin. 7 pus from Hlnllob (HoughUln 

sideration, with the Hawkeyes 
being high on the list. 

"That's because of not only their 
record, but we're enticed with 
matching a Big Ten team with a 
Pac Ten team," he said of Dec. 30 
game in Anaheim, Calif. 

Long set many of Iowa's passing 
records at the inaugural Freedom 
Bowl in 1986. 
• Liberty Bowl representative 
Bert Kellerhall said the Hawkeyes 
travel well, noting the strong turn
out of Iowa fans at Saturday's 
game. Kellerhall said it wou.ld be 
an aS8et for the Liberty Bowl to 
have a Big Ten team playing 
during their Dec. 29 game in 
Memphis, Tenn . 

Iowa has never played in the 
Liberty BowL 
• Peach Bowl representative Lee 
Ayres said the Jan . 2 bowT game 
was set up so fans in Atlanta could 
see the game. Ayres said a survey 
they did found that 1 in 1.8 people 
in Atlanta work during the week . 
So the game will be played on a 
Saturday. 

Iowa, he said, was in one of three 

kick) 
1_.: Hudoon 7 p ... Irom Hanllob IHoughtlin 
kick) 
1_.: early 9 p ... Irom Hartlieb IHoughlin kick) 
10_: e.rly .... _ Irom H.rtl iob IHoughlin kick) 
N_ ....... , Gr .. nllold t run IAdler ki<k) 
tow. : HoughU ln 26 FG 

Individual Stltiltlcs' 
RUSHING: towl - Canon 5-33. Bayless 11-25. 

O.vl. 7-1S. Harmon 2·9, HudllDn 4-7, Bass 2-3. 
Hartlieb 1·1. MeGwl .. H·1). Poholosl<y 1-/-3) 
Nanhw"t.rn - Devenport 15-47. Sende .. 5-47. 
Gr .. nfield ,,., 3. Speafl 5- t2. Bunon 3-S 

PASSING, tow. - Hantlob 25-471·2. McGwl .. 
5-9$-1 . Pohotaky. 2·18-0 North_tern - Oreen· 
lield 111-220-3. Bfldsh.w 2·25- t . 
RECEIVING, low. - e.rly lG-258, Flagg .-60. 
Cook. 4-58. Wltklns 4-4B. Mazz.rl 2-63. Clark 
2-35. Conon 2·10, H.rmon 1·22, M,II.r 1·17. 
Mauro 1.10, Hudson 1·7. Northwestern - ..loots 
11).172. McCI.llln 6-«. Lang , . 13. Driscoll H6. 

games in which the Peach Bowl 
sold out, a 1982 game against 
Tennessee. 
• Rick Bayless and Jim Mauro 

made their comebacks this 
weekend. Bayless, Fry said r didn't 
have his timing down but played 
hard while gaining 25 yards on 
eight carries. Mauro, meanwhile, 
caught one pass for 10 yards. 
• Marshall Cotton was Iowa's 
leading rusber. In five carries, the 
senior from Davenport had 33 
yards. 
• Dan McGwire and Tom Poholsky 
both saw action in the rout. 
Neither threw a touchdown pass, 
but McGwire did complete a 
52-yard strike to Marc Mazzeri. 
McGwire went 5-for-9 passing for 
95 yards. Poholsky was 2 of 3 for 
18 yards. 
• Rob HoughtIin took advantage of 
Iowa's record-setting day to further 
his chances for a record of his own. 

Scoring 10 points on seven extra 
points and a 26-yard field goal, 
Houghtlin has now scored 267 
career points. Iowa's record is by 
Tom Nichol with 277 points. 

: ,",iI clc:Clt!; ____________________________________________ c_o_nti_nu_ed_fro_m_p_Bg __ e1B 

together and had that understand
ing of the blocks and cuts. 

"Our expectations were so high for 
the game, for something like this to 
happen really hurts." 

Sanders' teammate Whitley knows 
the feeling. The 5-10, 192-pound 

, senior from Port Arthur, Tex., had 
two interceptions against Iowa, but 
would have had four if it weren't 
for penalties. 

Both of Whitley's nullified inter
ceptions came at important junc
tures in the game, and both were 
controversial. 

WIm IOWA clinging to a 21-17 
lead late in the second quarter, 
Hawkeye quarterback Chuck 
Hartlieb fired a pass down the 
middle intended for Quinn Early, 
but Early got tangled with Whitley 
and fell to the turf as Whitley 
intercepted the pass. 

'Early-__ 
Continued from page 1 B 

The first was with 18 seconds left 
in the half. A wide· open Early 
caught 9-yard pass which put the 
Hawkeyes ahead 35-17. 

Iowa opened the second half scor
ing on another strike, this time a 
44-yarder which also burned Pal· 
mer. 

The last TO catch, being a Big 
Ten-tying and Iowa standard 95 
yards , was caught at Iowa's 
45-yard line between two defen
ders. But Early eluded both, 
scooted into the end zone and 
finished his display with a bow to 
the crowd. 

NORTHWESTERN'S defense did 
everything the Hawkeyes expected, 
Early said. 

"We just did the things that we 
worked on and things worked for 
us," he said. 

Early noted the last one was 
probably the best reception he had 
from Hartlieb. 

Hartlieb said it was a dream 
situation with his passing day. But 
the longest TD pass in Iowa history 
finished off a spectacular day for 
himself and Early. 

"It was a nice play by Quinn," he 
said, "I thought I underthrew it 
some. Quinn came back to the ball 
pretty nice.n 

Hartlieb was baffied not by the 
Wildcats' defense, which was rated 
No. 15 against the pass nationally, 
but the fact that Northwestern 
made very few adjustments to 
Iowa's attack. 

"We really didn't understand what 
they were trying do because we 
thought they were going to make 
some changes,n Hartlieb said. 

"It was more of a crazy situation 
because they couldn't stop us and I 
dIdn't know why they wouldn't 
change.n 

AAmertcan Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTIr-..G Fm 
'!OJRUFE 

The referee hesitantly flagged 
Whitley for pass interference on a 
questionable call . Five plays later 
Iowa scored a touchdown to extend 
its lead to 28-17. 

"The official felt Whitley pushed 
off on the receiver, n Peay said. "111 
have to wait and see the film, but 
I'm not going to second-guess the 
officiaLn 

On lowa'STIext po!lseS8ion, Whitley 
made another interception of a 
Hartlieb pass over the middle 
intended for Travis Watkins. On 
the previous three plays Hartlieb 
had gunned three completions for 
51 yards and had the Hawks 
knocking on the Wildcats' door 
again. The pass to Watkins looked 
to be on target, but Whitley made ' 
up a step on Iowa's split end and 
made a lunging catch to take the 
ball away from Watkins. 

"ONIOFTHI~ 
OFTHlYUIt, 

A.-v. PROfOUND WON{ .. :O -_ ...... 
c~ t:1 ERIC ROHMER 

A YELLOW HANKY was on the 
ground, though - roughing the 
passer on Northwestern. It was 
another questionable call , as Hart
lieb was halfway off the field 
shaking his 'head at the intercep
tion, unaware a flag was thrown. 

Iowa got the ball back, and two 
Hartlieb passes later the Hawk
eyes were in' the end zone again. 
That made the score 35-17 heading 
into halftime, when it might well 
have been only 21-17. 

"The roughing the passer penalty 
hurt also," Peay said. "You just 
can't give a football team like Iowa 
that many opportunities." 

Whitley came back in the second 
half to register two interceptions 
that counted , but by that time, the 
game had been decided. Whitley 
was asked whether he got emotion
ally down after the two i ntercep-

- \ ''l' I l((Jstrellfs 
-01' FOR LUNCH 
~ $2" Specials 

Coralville Strip 11 am·11 pm 

tions were wiped out. 

"NO, NOT REALLY," Whitley 
said. "It made me focus even more 
on the game. It made me bear 
down and make sure things went 
my way." 

The two interceptions moved 
Whitley's career total to 13, one 
short of the Northwestern record 
held by Tom Worthington , who 
played from 1946-49. 

"It would have been nice to do it 
todaY,n Whitley said. "Maybe m 
get it before I graduate." 

Peay was proud of his defensive 
secondary star, who tried to stop 
the Iowa passing attack single
handedly. 

"He did an outstanding job. I'm 
very proud of him," Peay said. "I 
think it's a shame that he lost the 
other two interceptions '" but 
that's football. " 

OF 
PIZZA?" 

SAM the 
CHICKEN MAN 
351~511 

I I ~fJ:Ji 

12" DOUBLE CHEESE •• 55.00 
with two ingredients plus tax 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE •• 57.00 
with two ingredients plus tax 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE •• 59.00 
with two Ingredients plus tax 

18" DOUBLE CHEESE ..... SII.00 

, 

Harmon Continued from ~ 

yOU1lger Harmo/l did affect the 
Iowa players. 

"All you guys and the newspapers 
and everybody else putting out 
we'd have to forfeit all of our 
games, and there's a possibility, 
you know, that has an impact on 
the Big Ten race and everything 
else," Fry said. 

"Why would a player want to go 
out and play if he didn't have an 
opportunity to go to a bowl game or 
if he thought he had to forfeit all 
the games?" he continued. 

"We got more attention on that 
(Harmon) than when we go to the 
Rose Bowl." 

BUT MANY ON the team said the 
issue caused little or no distraction 
for this past weekend's game. 

"We put it in the back of our 
minds once kickoff began," Iowa 
quarterback Chuck Hartlieb said . 

Iowa free safety Dwight Sistrunk 
said it didn't affect the Hawkeyes 

at all . 
"The coaches just told us that ~ 

felt that Kevin didn't do anyt!¥ 
wrong: he said. "We couldn't, 
that bother us anyway. We had 
get ready for practice. 

"We told Kevin we're behind "-
100 percent and not to worry ahllt 
it. He didn't, so it didn't affect . 
Sistrunk said. 

The Kevin Harmon probe 1111 
launched after National FootW 
League Players Associatiol) arIK 
trator John Culver issu 'l*:~ 
detailing the involveme Rt\ 
nie Harmon with Walters. 

IN THE REPORT, Culver .. ' 
said Kevin Harmon received ~ 
from Walters' organization, W~~ 
Sports Entertainment. Also in ~ 
report, it was stated WSE provi 
more than $12,000 in airline tiQ. 
ets for Ronnie Harmon, K!il 
Harmon and an unnamed WOlllQ. 

r-------COUPONI-------, 
I rGh~OUS FREEr 
~ f~ D~ILL BACON ~ 
g r CHEESEBURGERP 
uBURGER Z 
• with the purchase of a • 
I Bacon Cheeseburger and 

I two large drinks or one 
121 Iowa Avenue large fry. 

I 351·0628 Expires 11-16-87 L. _______ ICOUPON _____ _ 

~t=IELD 110USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

$1 00 PITCHERS $1 50
pITCHERS 

During lbe Football Game After lbe Game 

50 Bar Drinks 

00 Burgers 
8to Close 

low.! River Power Co. 
SOl First Avenue 

on the river 
in CoraMIIe 

November Nights 
Monday Nights 

- BIG SCREEN NFL FOOTBALL -
CASH GIVEAWAYS: $25.00/ lst Quarter, 
$50.00/Half, $75.00/3rd Quarter, and 

$IOO.OO/ FinaJ. 
Specials include 75¢ drafts, SO¢ pizza, 

25¢ hot dogs & 1O¢. buffalo wings. 

Tuesday Nights 
Ladies' Night 

Wednesday Nights 
"Make the Night Sparkle" Night 

with FREE CHAMPAGNE at the door, 8:00-12:00 
and FREE CHAMPAGNE FOUNTAIN, 8:00-9:00 

(along with FREE PEEL & EAT SHRIMP) 
Champagne & Mimosas $1.00 rest of evening 

Thursday Nights 
Nickel Night 

Friday Nights 
Cocktail Hour, 2-for-l. 5:00-8:00 

Saturday Nights 
"Blast From The Past" Night 

with 50's & 60's music & prices including 
50~ drafts & 60~ weD highballs, 7:00-9:00 

- plus many other specials -

Sunday Nights 
SUPER TACO BAR - $l.OO!cover 

plus 2-for-l cocktails, 7:()()·) 0:00 

Sports 

Two late 
Pi Beta I 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

The lesson learned from Sunda 
flag football playoffs was simple 
not all surprises are pleasant. 

After being held scoreleS8 the fi 
35 minutes, Pi Beta Phi scor 
twic ' he closing minutes of t 
so atchup to surprise De 
Gamma, 12-8. 

Pi Beta Phi's Stacey 
passed to a wide-open Kris 
meyer with less than one 
lell; in the contest for the 
winning touchdown. 

OWe had only one choice, 
won or we were out (of the 
ment)," Wedgbury said. 

Delta Gamma opened up an 
lead early in the second 
Suzanne Kiliper intercepted 
Beta Phi pass on the first 
the second half and ran it 
inside the 10-yard line. 

ON THE NEXT play, 
Anton made a leaping 
grab of a Kiliper pass 
game's first score. The 
attempt for the two-point 
sion was intercepted by Pi 
Karen Vermaire. 

But a roughing-the-passer 
on Pi Beta Phi brought 
back. Delta Gamma's Petra 
darted beyond the 
arms of the Pi Beta Phi I1l'tpnrl. 

around left end for the tWC)-Doi 
conversion. 

Badger 
MADISON, (UP1) - After 1 

to Northwestern at 
and by 35 points to 
following week, no one 
dreamed that Big Ten 
dweller Wisconsin would 
18-point favorite Ohio State. 

The only believers before the 
were in the home team's 
room. 

The Badgers capitalized on 
second-half Buckeye turnovers 
route to a 26-24 win 
before 63,195 stunned spectators 
Camp Randall Stadium. 

Todd Gregoire's field goal 
10:49 remaining, his fourth ki 
more than 40 yards for the 
gave Wisconsin the lead, 
surprisingly powerful """,nn~l_n ll 
defense kept the margin intact. 

-It's our first big win of the 

The Daily 

ACROSS 
1 Accumulate 
, Cold or ready 

follower 
10 Like many a 

Texas ranch 
14 Overalls 

material 
15 On the China 
16 French 

magazine 
171.apsus linguae 
20 Sling a 

customer 
21 Scary Cinema 

sounds 
2Z "Raiders of 

the 1.ost-" 
25 Cycle 

beginning 
21 Hurry along 
27 Speak 

thoughtfully 
33 Westminster 

. follower 
34 Dizzy or Daffy 
35 High mountain 
37 Type of aCI 
38 Jupiter or Zeus 
40 Code 

predecessor 
41 Mr. and Ames 
42 Play it close to 

the-
n Sacrificial sile 
44 Rap 
48 Cry of disgust 
41 Hoover, for one 
50 Coior changer 
51 Aftermath of a 

mistake 
55 Press 
57 Speak without 

result 
12 Kitchen 

follower 
.3 Actor Robert 

De-
'4 Uncanny 
'5 Peruse 

EdIted by 
66 Starof 67 
. Across 
67"I-of 

Jeannie" 
oldie) 

•• SWEI TO PIEVIOUS PUZZLE 
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ches just told us that ~ 
~evin didn't do an~ 
l sa id. "We couldn't Iri 
r us anyway. We had,' 

Two late touchdowns give 
Pi Beta Phi comeback win 

Field Hockey _____ co_ntinu_edfrO_m pa_ge1B 

right corne~ of the net. 

"ITS A GREAT honor and I can't 
believe it,· Tchou said of her 
number being retired. "r had no 
idea. I was stunned when they 
announced it before the game.· 

seven games. 
In the second half, Richards 

received a p8S8 from Trendier and 
took the ball deep into the Wolver
ine end before flicking in her 19th 
goal of the season from a sharp 
right angle. 

sistent lately," Murgatroyd said. 
"Each week we seem to be playing 
a little bit better, 

"We need to keep up the intensity 
level - which took ofT in practice 
when Coach Davidson got us 
working on scoring more. That 
gave us a lot of spirit and enthu
siasm and we just exploded with 
goals.' 

br practice. 
.Kevin we're behind h~ 
ltand not to 'worry a~ 
I't, so it didn't affect ' 
aid. 
lin Harmon probe ~ 
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By Hugh Donlan 
The Dally. Iowan 

The lesson learned from Sunday's 
flag football playoffs was simple -
not all surprises are pleasant. 

After being held scoreless the first 
35 minutes, Pi Beta Phi scored 
twic" he closing minutes of the 
sor atchup to surprise Delta 
Gamma, 12-8. 

Pi Beta Phi's Stacey Wedgbury 
passed to a wide-open Kris Hage
meyer with less than one minute 
left in the contest for the game
winning touchdown. 

"We had only one choice, either we 
won or we were out (of the tourna
ment)," Wedgbury said. 

Delta Gamma opened up an 8-0 
lead early in the second half. 
Suzanne Kiliper intercepted a Pi 
Beta Phi pass on the first drive of 
the second half and ran it back 
inside the 10-yard line. 

ON THE NEXT play, Christy 
Anton made a leaping fingertip
grab of a Kiliper pass for the 
game's first score. The pass 
attempt for the two-point conver
sion was intercepted by Pi Phi's 
Karen Vermaire. 

But a roughing-the-passer penalty 
on Pi Beta Phi brought the play 
back. Delta Gamma's Petra McGee 
darted beyond the outstretched 
arms of the Pi Beta Phi defenders 
around left end for the two-point 
conversion . 

Intmmurals 
"Actually, I was supposed to go 

option right," McGee said. "And I 
8tarted option left, she (Kiliper) 
just pitched it to me and I took it . . m. 

With five minutes remaining in 
the second half, the Pi Phi's started 
the unexpected comeback. A touch
down pass from Wedgbury to Lisa 
Crockett made the score 8-6, in 
favor of Delta Gamma. The two
point conversion failed when Pam 
Emison sacked the Pi Phi quarter
back. 

DELTA GAMMA'S offense was 
forced to punt with less than one 
minute remaining in the contest. 
On the next drive, Wedgbury found 
the wide-open Crockett for the 
game-winner. 

"Our running wasn't working, 80 

we went right up the middle where 
they weren't covering," Wedgbury 
said. 

"They didn't give up," Pi Beta Phi 
Coach Joel Plofsky said. "The girls 
work their hearts out to win and 
it's fun to see them when they do 
(win)." 

It was a heart-breaking loss for 
Delta Gamma, but the team is 
proud of its effort. 

"We had fun and we're glad we 
made it this far," Pam Emison 

said. "Next year we'll be even 
better. 

Despite playing without two start
ing defenders, who were kidnapped 
for a pledge skip to Minneapolis, Pi 
Kappa Alpha defeated Kappa 
Sigma, 28-12. 

"I THOUGHT WE did pretty well, 
considering what we had,w Pike 
captain Marty Halle said about his 
makeshift line-up. "Everyone just 
got so psyched-up because we were 
up against so much ." 

The victory sets up 8 champion
ship showdown Wednesday night 
with Delta Tau Delta, which 
defeated Lambda Chi Alpha, 18-12. 

IN COED recreation action, No 
Brain No Gain defeated Alpha Phi 
Omega, 24-14. Pathology beat 
Going Nowhere, 19-6, and Hamil
ton Medical topped Dionysus, 
19·14. 

Whitesnake was a 24-13 winner 
over Hillcrest 647 and the Penth
ouse Bears slipped by Near 200'8 
Hillcrest, 40-38, in residence hall 
games. 

Imprinted Sportswear, the top
ranked team in flag football, has 
qualified for the all-University 
Tournament after its 26-7 defeat of 
K1ahtklahalas . 

Intramurals is a weekly feature in Th. 
Dally Iowan. If you would like Informa
tion publiShed, contact Hugh Donlan 
at the 01 sports desk at 335·5848. 

Tchou, Iowa's third all-time lead
ing scorer and co-MVP of the Big 
Ten last year, edged her teammate 
Richards for the league scoring 
title. Both players had 12 goals in 
Big Ten play, but Tchou had three 
assists to Richards' one. 

Barbara deKanter beat Michigan 
goalie Gillian Pieper for a 2-0 
advantage at intermission. For 
deKanter, it was her seventh goal 
on the season and her fifth score in 

Freddie's hustle forced a short 
comer for Iowa later in the half, 
and Tchou cannoned in her team
high 28th goal of the year with 
deKanter getting her second assist 
of the day and team-high 20th of 
the season. 

Michelle Murgatroyd also had an 
8asi!lt, her 18th, on the play. 

"WE'VE BEEN playing really con-

rowa destroyed Ohio State 10-1 
Friday on four goals by Tchou and 
two each by Richards and 
deKanter. Murgatroyd and Freddie 
added one each. 

"We played extremely well on 
Friday,' Davidson said. "A new 
season starts next week. W 

Our New Weeknight Family Specials 
Will Be Good For Generations. 

. ----- I 

~USE 
) 

I Badgers upset Ohio State Every Monday through Thursday, for a Ijmited time only, Ponderosa will treat 
a diHerent member of your family to a specially priced meal. 

Y,IA 52240 

50 
PITCHERS 

sr TIle Game 

~rinks 
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ODE ENFORCED 

River p~ Co. 
50 I First Avenue 

00 the river 
in Coralville 

~ALL 
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MADISON, (UPI) - After losing 
to Northwestern at homecoming 
and by 35 points to Purdue the 
following week, no one could have 
dreamed that Big Ten basement 
dweller Wisconsin would upset 

I 18-point favodte Ohio State. 
The only believers before the game 

were in the home team's locker 
room. 

The Badgers capitalized on six 
second-half Buckeye turnovers en 
route to a 26-24 win Saturday 
before 63,195 stunned spectators at 

l Camp Randall Stadium. 
Todd Gregoire's field goal with 

I 10:49 remaining, his fourth kick of 
more than 40 yards for the day, 
gave Wisconsin the lead, and a 
surprisingly powerful second-half 
defense kept the margin intact. 

"It's our first big win of the season, 

and it couldn't have come at a more 
opportune time,· said safety Greg 
Thomas, whose 35-yard intercep
tion return in the third quarter 
narrowed the Buckeye lead to 
24-20 and gave Wisconsin the 
confidence to pull off the upset. 

AFl'ER YIELDING 49 points to 
lowly Purdue a week ago, the 
Badger defense appeared to be in 
the same slump Saturday, giving 
up 24 points and 284 total yards in 
the first half. 

Then came the second half and, in 
tum, a second life . 

"Things started to snowball," said 
Wisconsin Coach Don Morton. "J'm 
really pleased With the defense. 
They hung in there and got us back 
into the ballgame." 

Surprisingly, two freshman quar-

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 
1 Accumulate 
8 Cold Or ready 

follower 
10 Like many a 

Texas ranch 
14 Overalls 

materlai 
IS On the China 
18 French 

magazine 
17 Lapsus linguae 
20 Sling a 

customer 
21 Scary cinema 

sounds 
22 "Raiders of 

the Lost-" 
%5 Cycle 

beginning 
28 Hurry along 
27 Speak 

thoughtfully 
33 Westminsler 

. follower 
34 Dizzy or Daffy 
35 High mountain 
37 Type of act 
38 Jupiter or Zeus 
40 Code 

predecessor 
41 Mr. and Ames 
42 Play it close to 

the-
43 Sacrificial site 
44 Rap 
48 Cry of disgUSI 
411 Hoover, for one 
50 Color changer 
51 Aftermath of a 

mistake 
55 Press 
57 Speak without 

result 
82 Kitchen 

follower 
83 Actor Robert 

De-
6 .. Uncanny 
65 Peruse 

68 Starof67 18 Gambling 
• Across game 
87 "1-of 111 Artemis' 

Jeannie" (TV victim 
oldie) 22 Cognizant 

I TV 
commercials 

2 Brooks or 
Tillis 

3 Black cuckoo 
4 Drinks slowly 
5 Slick talker 
6 Ament 
7 Bat wood 
8 Comprehends 
9 Deck opening 

10 Wood overlay 
11 Seaweed 
12 Urban blight 
13 Eighteen at 

~ugusta 

23 Some bridge 
calls 

24 Put the - on 
(squelch) 

28 Obtain 
211 Archie's 

"dingbat" 
30 Tennis unit 
31 Moved swiftly 
32 Cheap; shoddy 
36 City associated 

with a farm 
exodus? 

38 Remove from 
power 

39 Dec., In N. V.C. 
40 Brewed 

beverage 

42 Fashion 
43 Like some 

military 
vehicles 

45 Dispossessed 
48 Menlo Park 

name 
47 Fishhook part 
51 Pitcher 
52 Give a 10. e.g. 
53 Film dog 
54 Sile of Vance 

A.F.B. 
56 - -do-well 
58 Bard's 

preposition 
59 "Chances 

-."Mathis 
hit 

80 Avila aunt 
81 Margin 

AMSWU TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

-votod lies' 8001< Sft>rt 
on row. Clry-

by U 011 Sludtnf. 

15 S. Dubuque 337·2681 

terbacks stood against each other 
at crunch time. 

For the Badgers, Otis Flowers 
repleced classmate Tony Lowery 
when Lowery went out with an 
ankle injury. Flowers rolled five 
key minutes ofT the clock with the 
Badgers up 26-24. 

For the Buckeyes, quarterback 
Greg Frey led Ohio State to mid
field with 1:06 left before Badger 
noseguard Chad VandeZande 
deflected his pass into Don Davey's 
arms, ensuring the Badgers' first 
Big Ten win this year. 

MONDAY 

SENIORS DOUBLE 
DISCOUNT 

SAVE 

20% 
Senlor. Itet double our u.ual 
Senlor Citizen discount 01\ It.ll 
mel\u item •. AppUe. to Senlora 
jl\dividual meal only. C..-not be 
u.ed with ..-y oth2r di.cou"t. 

TVES.DAY I/. 
WEDNE.SDAY 

FAMILY NIGHT 
SPECIALS 

$399 
Adults 

$2.29 Kids 10 and Under 
Adult. c..- choose Irom our 
Ribeye SteM, Chicken Dre ... t. 
Chopped Steu Or Fi_h filet. 
Children c..- enioy hamburlter or 
hot do' with. lriea. AU meal. 
include soup, Sala.d Dunet It.nd 
Sundlt.e au. 

/ " 439 AlA 
="""PO=NDER=-=-:OS=/f 

THURSDAY 

KIDS NIGHT 
SPECIALS 

KIDS 
EAT FREE 

10 and Under 
O"e tree IUd. Meal with th.e 
purchue 01 each adult enuee. 
Kid. Mea.! includes ch.olce ot 
h.amburlter with lrin. h.ot doll 
with lries or Salad Dunet. 

Coralville 
516 2nd St. 
(5 block. we.t of 1.t Ave.) 

"There's nobody in the country 
that thought we'd beat Ohio State 
today," said a jubilant Davey. 
"Now we have the confidence to 
know that if we go out and put 
everything together like we did 
today, that this can happen again." 
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320-pound 
man towed 
into shore 
United Press International 

RIO VISTA, Calif. - A Coast 
Guard rescue team had to rely on 
ingenuity in the rescue of a 
320-pound man who fell into the 
water while trying to untie a boat 
from a dock, the Coast Guard said 
Sunday. 

The victim was too heavy for the 
crew of a 21-foot Coast Guard boat 
to lift him into the vessel, so they 
had to tow him to safety last week. 

The rescue boat from the Coast 
Guard Station at Rio Vista, in the 
Sacramento River Delta, was 
returning from a training mission 
last Thursday when it heard cries 
for help. .. 

Thrashing about in the drink 'Was 
a middle-aged man, clinging to a 
small boat about 300 yards from 
the ramp, the Coast Guard said in 
a written statement issued from its 
station in Alameda. 

When the rescue boat pulled up 
alongside, the crew of the three
man vessel tried and tried but was 
unable to lift the 320-pounder out 
of the water. After several more 
futile attempts, the rescuers fmally 
chose an unusual, but in this case 
effective, method. 

They lashed the man to his boat 
with rope and towed him to the 
shore. 

The embarrassed mariner thanked 
the crew, declined treatment and 
chose not to be identified, then 
slipped away. 
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Arts/entertainment 

Chicago's 'Birth Project' at Arts Center 
By Kevin Gouldl"9 
The Dail)llowan 

H OW can something so 
natural and creative as 
birth eause such confu
sion and hostility? And 

wlly is it that images of birth are 
virtually nonexistent in Western 
art? 

These qu tions, particularly the 
first, underly the motivation 
behind "The Birth Project," a 
collectIon of nearly 100 needlework 
ereabona depicting childbirth as a 
metapbor for creation. Several 
pieces from the coUection are on 
display at the Joh.nson County Arts 
Center through Nov. 25. The entire 
project was executed by more than 
150 volunteer needleworkers from 

around the country, most of them 
mothers, from drawings and 
paintings by feminist artist Judy 
Chicago. 

WJ'HE BIRTH PROJEcr origi
nated with Chicago's research into 
creation myths and their visual 
representations. "1 started looking 
for images of birth and I didn't find 
any," she stated in a 1985 New 
York Times interview. "There were 
almost no birth images in the 
history of Western art, although I 
did find some from preindustrial 
societies." 

The Miami Herald called "The 
Birth Project" "as ambitious and 
startling in our time as Georgia 
OKeeffe's drawings were in 1916. 
It makes a special contribution to 

Western art by creating visual 
representations of childbirth, 
which rarely existed until now.-

The featured work is ·Crowning 
No.6: an embellished batik exe
cuted by 10 women from eastern 
rowa. • 'Mom,' as we came to call 
her, has the topography of a 
mighty river running from her 
soun:e to a rich full delta - her 
spine from the center of her brain 
to the delta of her birth canal: 
writes group artistic coordinator 
Martha Sanford. 

WHAT BECOMES immediatly 
apparent is the high level of com
mittment on the part of the project 
artists. Tales of resistant husbands 
and the shock and disapproval of 
many of the viewers are a part of 

the legacy of ita evolution. "We 
talked to a woman in her '80s at 
one of our exhibits in Michigan, 
who at first was appalled when she 
heard it was coming. But at the 
exhibit she opened up and began 
teUing us about her birth experi
ence. In her generation, you never 
talked about it, you wouldn't even 
go out in public," commented 
exhibit organizer Diana Miller. 

An interesting aspect of the project 
is the diverse walks of life of the 
artists involved. From rural fann 
women who had never before con
ceived of their needlework as 
"art," to concemed activists like 
Sanford who remarked in an inter
view, • The Birth Project' is a 
marriage of two forces I respect -
political action and creative femin-

• 

ist expre88ion.· 

"THE BIRTH PROJEcr is 
sponsored by The U1 Women's 
Resoun:e and Action Center, the 
Johnson County Arts Council and 
Hancher Auditorium. 

On Thursday, Nov. 19, at 7 :30 
p.m., the Arts Center will host an 
evening with the Iowa needlework
ers who worked on the project. The 
artists will discuss their collabora
tive process and their artistic 
vision of birth. 

The Arts Center is located in the 
lower level of the Jefferson Build
ing, 129 E. Washington St., and is 
open Monday through Saturday 
from 10 a .m. to 3 p.m. and Sundays 
from noon to 3 p.m. 

Xiao takes 
competition DI Classifieds 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

By Laura Chadlma 
The Dally Iowan 

F ew people know the meaning of 
pressure like U1 doctoral student 
Hong-Mei Xiao. Xiao, a doctorate 
candidate in viola, has the distinc

tion of being the first U1 student to win a 
major mu ical performance competition. 

The 43rd International Competition for Musi
cal Performance took place in October in 
Geneva, Switzerland. The contest is intensely 
competitive - if none of the musicians meet 
the judges' rigorous standards, a first prize 
will not be awarded. 

Xiao, a native of Shanghai, China, studied at 
the Shanghai Conservatory before receiving 
her master's degree from the University of 
New York at Stoneybrook in 1984. She came 
to the VI last spring, taking this semester ofT 
to compete in Geneva. 

ONLY ONE VIOLIST has previously been 
given the award. Sixty violists were among 
this year'8 the competition. The first cut 
lowered that number to seven and the second 
cut t.o three. 

The repertory requirements were extremely 
Itrenuous. Xiao's performances included the 
Bach "Suite da Gamba," the Passaeaglia 
movement from "Hindemith Opus 5" and the 
Brahms OF minor Sonata." When the final 
cut WIIS made, each violist was required to 
perform "Ballade" for viola and orchestra by 
Swiss composer Frank Martin. 

How did Xiao handle the stress? "I tried not 
to think bo ~ th competition but just about 
the music." 

AlE Briefs 
The University Women's Chorale of the 

U1 School of Music will put on a concert 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. under the direction of 
Mark Sirett in Clapp Recital HaJJ. A new 
group, the chorale will perform folk song 
arrangements as well as great works for 
women's voices such as Brahms' "Ave 
Maria,· Gabriel Faure's "Low Mass for 
Women's Voices" and Benjamin Britten's 
"Ceremony of Carols.· 

• • • 
Nowishingthe Lunchtime Connoisseur: 

Lloyd Dunn, editor of PhotoStalic Magazine, 
will give a lecture titled, "Networking 
Generative Images," at 12:30 p.m. Wednes
day as part of the VI Museum of Art weekly 
series. 

• • • 

The University of Iowa Symphony Band 
will give a concert Wednesday at 8 p .m . in 
Clapp Recital Hall under the direction of 
Myron Welch of the ill School of Music. In 
addition to the full band, the Chamber Wind 
Ensemble will play the third movement of 
Ralph Vaughan-Williams' "Symphony No. 8." 
The concert is free to the public. 

• • • 
UI Theatres will present William Saroy

an's classic comedy The Time of Your Ufe 
at 8 p.m. Nov. 11 through 14, 20 and 21 and 
at 3 p.m. Nov. 22 in E.C. Mabie Theatre. 
Pre-perfonnance discussions led by Brook 
Workman on Nov. 14 and Michael Quinn on 
Nov. 21 will be held in Theatre B at 7 p.m. 

• • • 

Newly created music from six m idwestem 
universities will be perfonned in a free 
concert by the VI Center for New Music at 
8:30 p.m. Friday in Clapp Recital Hall. The 
concert is the opening event of the Midwest 
Composers Symposium being held at the VI 
School of Music Friday and Saturday. 

• • • 
Dance Gala '87 the major winter production 

of the VI Dance Company will showcase the 
talents of Darci Kistler and Jock Soto, 
principal dancers with the New York City 
Ballet, and ill student dancers in a program 
of diverse dance pieces at 8 p .m. Saturday 
and 3 p.m. Sunday in Hancher Auditorium. 

• • • 
A joint recital of chlUllber muaic from the 

19th century will be presented by violinist 
Leopold LaFosse and pianist Arthur Greene 
of the UJ School of Music faculty Sunday at 8 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. The program will 
indude Beethoven's "Kreutzer Sonata- and 
FralIck's ·Sonata in A Major." 
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Urowth Coli nonsmoking, who IIkH Mr Mllter. aplnmenta. $2.00 per envelope I Let others Mow COMMUNIA ASSOCtATES GershWin, MASH, Hawkeye For more Intormation .send a self 

338-387t bat.I1b1I1. movies.. horMl, country tddret&ld stamped envelope to . 
about II Wllh a walks, tklwers. Corona beer, Jova" P.O Box 1801. lowe City, ..... 

TAROT can be fun Ind UMfuH CIII mUlk, Ptpe jeans. dancing Writ. 52244. 
Daily Iowan J.n.t 3SI-6511 The Dally lowon. Box BR~I"'7. 

PtANIST Room 111 Communk:atlonl WANTI!D: Porsonlblt 
ClaSSified Ad. WEDOINGS, PARTIES Conl.r. tow. City. Iowa 52242. w.rm·bloO<led bodl_ to help 

outside .. Ihng Chnstmu t, .... 
Beautiful .enO', Impro\flytlons. UNUSUAL opPOrtunl1)' for Appl.cotlon de.dll".. 

;t!t 
Jim r.tulse. 337-4820. p.,."ting Gay, whltl, mal. November t2 . COtal Fruit Marklt. 

IlAPI! ASSAULT HAIlAIIMENT physician, mkS-4Ot, would like to 351-5806. 
II .... Crt ... Un. 0'00tt educoted. white. fem.1o to 

NOW hiring cocktlll servers. 
33HOOO (2A hOurs) hi'" and help 'Nr a child with 

usisllnee of counselor Write P.O doormen, bartenders for the Blue 
Box 4111. towa CII)'. low. 52244. Moon Night ClUb. Apply be_n 

IN CRISIS? 2~pm, lowl River power 
Fl!EUNG SUICIDAL? SWF, YOUNG very anrlctlVl and Compsny. EOE 

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS? lin .. IOcial time. Looking for 
w. provla rcrofesslonal SOWM. professional or PONOl!1I0SA Stook Hou .. is now 

hiring pen time dlY Ind evenJng 
countlling or indivldU"S. couples p,ofess'onal studenc. for dating . 

$hiftl. POSitions Ir • . wllterll Ind f.mllios. Sliding ocalo F>hoto Ind shon leite' a mUliL 
COPING AS Writ. PO BOl 5303. Coralville IA w.llr_ dlshwoslteral hostal Counseling & _Ith Corrler host ..... "pply In poraon. 
A COUPLE 337_ . 52241. 

Pond,rON Stlak House 
A dllCutllon of MONEY FOil COLLEGE: wt yor Hlghw.y 6. CorolYll'-Goy_IIQ".""" millie". In college lid wlnt HELP WANTED bttwNn 2~pm. Monday. Sunday. 

T ..... 110 • . 10th .. I pm 
10 I . (II"''' unuud Our comput,rs local. EAS' WORKI Excellonl pay' 
~ by TIre CIey 

mon.,. lor lIudent .. Wrot. SARC. Assembll products at home. Call 
PtopIo·.UoIon. Box 2943. tow. City .... 522~ GOV!RNIIENT .KIllS. $16.040 · tOf Intormatlon. 312·741-3400 

ALL WELCOME I NEED h.lp wilh V«nom? FREE $59.230/ yr. Now hiring Coli EXI.nslon A-1894. 
805-&87-eooo Ext R-9612 tor counMllng Ind groups for 

Vietnam Ve"ren • . current federal list GRilL COOK .nd dishwasher 
MRI. TAYlD". polm.nd cerd COUNSELING AND SELL AVON posltlonl IVlilable, experience 
r_. ToIlI poll. pr_t. lutu", HEALTH CENTER EARN ElmIA su. pr.f.rr.d Apply Homburg Inn. 214 _ on .11 .Hlira. CoH lor 337_ North Unn. 337-5512 
appolnlmenl ~7 Up 10 50% 

THE SIliAnu CUNtC Coli Miry. 338-7623 N£.!D e.lrl money? Ha .... axtra 
THE UIIIVI!ASITY ot towl Alumni Sir ... reduction. arend •. 6-<5-2276 time'? like to meet r-.w I*Jpl.? 
Association Is sponsoring .. ud.nt drug-fr" plin reU.f. rel.utlon. IIiU FooO ServICe hos s variety 01 Part 11m. Ind full time 
Iwtemihipa over Wtnl.r (1M-118, or g __ 1 _th improve ...... t, 

II(Clting r,::lons now aVlilabl. It 
convenience atort cashier 

spring brook (3/:1t-MS) ag.ln Ihls 319 North Dodg. positions .vallablo. OpPOnunlty lor 
)'Mr. Edernlhjpl Ir' 'MMk .. tong I3l-43OO 

various t mes In SlIch IraD IS The odv.ncomonl it desired. Apply .t 
program. w~ ItUdents can _I Room. Uolon Station .nd Solon Mustlng M.rket, Mr. MISt 
IJCptlrilncla ClrMl' th.,. .... cata,lng Must be • rag!!te'" U 01 or Coratville Mustang. Highway 
considering by working with an INITIIUCTIONAL M_I: I student &gn up for In I.,..," .t 965. r.t •. Andorse". between 80m 
kiwi Alumnus In thlt f.., WORKSHOP CampUI Information Center. IMU. end 2pm. 

Thu ... ..... Ing.l'lo. 12; $30 WORK IN Japan .nd T.lwan-Interested ItUdlnts can SlOp by the 35t-I982. 354~ NANNY 
Alumni Center adJlcent to t .... undergrads and gradl eligible tor Iowa C'I)' f.mlly wilh Ih_ boys 

Englilh con ... raation Instructor lJntv.rsi1)' Art Muuum end pick up A_TIONS prOlllded In position&. long and shon·term 
.... 1 mature exparte",*, 

information on .x18rnship .. stings comfortJ~, IUpportrve .nd ~billties, includrng summers 
nonsmoker to IlYe in. ExctJlent 

and oppIatlon torms. Sludent educet"",,1 atmOlp~", Plrtn.,.. aachinU •• perience no1 required; 
Mlal and benefits. )mrnldllte 

IppUcations: a,. due on _ Coli EmrrtI Goldm.n _ conducted In Englislt. open og. Reflrences mlndatory. 
_13. Chnic tor WOf"I'Wtn. lowl Cfty GOCMI poy Opportunity 10 ItUely 31~ 

337·2111 Chi"... or Japanese. Plan nowl HARDeE'S 
GAYILESBIAK WASNIIOARO LAUNDI!R." Wrol. Chin .. Japan SeMOOI. 2505 Poshions open tor ..... Ing dol",ry 

I St. NW. WoaItlngton. O.C 20037. drivefl. MUlt htlv. own ur; 
OUTREACH lIundrom.l. dry closnlng 

morning 1M lunch posilions Ilso ComIng Out? Quoltion.? .nd drop-off. NANNIES ... iI.bI • . Apply ottor 2""" 125 
Tues., HOY 10th al a pm 1030 Wililom Immodi.te _"Ions. Musl be 18 .South Dubuque Str"t _ 

.. 1._ 354-5107 .nd 0 high school gr.du.te. High -
..... _'" lor TIre Clay THfRAPI!VTIC molllgt by IIllr. for those with IOma CIIILD car •• nd light PtopIo •• U-. Fer ... certified masseuse wfth tou~lr. 

collogo .nd • colleg. dog_. houlOkoeplng. ou' home. Mond.y-__ .. __ n. 
exp',ten08. Shiatsu, awedil 125. SoIarlol. 5150- $3001_. C.II or Fridoy. school yor. 

ALLw.. .. .-t write for applicaUons: Refle<otogylSt5 Women only Clregi .... r&, toe. 11 :3Otm~:otlpm. Nonsmoker. 
I~' 11-12 No~h Union Avonu. need car. Coil 351~200. 

Cranlord NJ 07018 EVtNING posAtlOO IVlillble Jor RN 201-272-3180 nu"'ng .tudenl who has 

I ;r( '(' I >rCQnanCy "It'slinQ compltted LPN boarde. _ in 
lAVE UVES skilled .nd Intormodi ....... nh - and .. 'U pass tM savings on to Qr, facility to pall medls under 

0 y<lul Rel ... nd sludy whll. you suporarvston at AN. CeIlSSI·I720 

• Factual information 
dorntt. plum. We'lI pay you tor Intervl ... _In_ 
CASH to companY'le tor ~our Osknoll. 

e Fast. accurate results til .... FREE MEOICAL CIIECKUP. 
BONUS .nd MORE. PIe ... SlOp by ANS. JOIN t ... .... "h co,. tum 01 

e No appOintment needed ond SAVE" UFE. • lit. co,. leclllly. IIrgo apart ...... t 
lowl City Platml comp'-x .nd • 48- bod .... Hh 

e Completely confidential 318 Eat Bloomlng.on center IlcenHCf for Ikllled Ind 

·CaI1337-2111 
ilSl~101 Int.rmodi .... ,.. RN pooItl"". 

Hou,.· hm-S:30"",. Mon.·Frl. ...il.blt lor lull lim. d.ys 
0 'IIUIIII!II JOIII. N.sllon.1 P.'" 

\7em-3pm} and part Ii"", ..... Ing 
sltiH (3prn-l1pm). Compotlt ... 

Emma Goldman Clinic Co .• 21 """,. 5000 openings. ....~ end bonet.t packegt. C .. I .. Complote Intormellon $5 ...... 351- 720 lor Interview 
U7 'I. o..huq"" SI. I ..... City, la. $11.., Report lillulon Moonl8ln Co, 113 "'poInt .... ,. o.knoll Rellr.mor .. 

E. Wyoming. Kallapoll. MT 59901 . RtoJdence. 
• 

MCOONALO'S is looking tor. CARRIERS WANTED gener.' m.lntenance person. 

WANTED semen dOno,... $25 00 per sa.Io.lIy d.ytl ..... nd _kond 
donation Oon.te 1-2 times houra. Apply In pnon. so. 
per week_ Ouallflcatlons: Riv.rside Drtv.. 

The D.J1y Iowan 1~ yn. ot •.• xcettenl CSInRED 
needs newspaper health. "~O TOoling NUIISING ASSISTAIIlS 

carrIer. In the 
Lobo, UnI • ....., HoopIIaIa. We are laddlng 10 our staff Ind VriI 

335-8439 consider individulls who 1'1 

1ollowlng areas: Inrerested In provldina quality c:.att 
to our resid.nts On~th.job 

• Bedlord, Michelle, trelnlng ottered. Contlct Nancy 
Village Green, Tyler, 

1IIIII!DlAT£ part time openings for 
Upmeyer, Director of Nursing, M.F, 

Wakefield &t4.-34D2. So'oo Nursing earl 
• Eastmoor, Manor, 

responsible energetic ItUdents tn Center, 
hoolth "udles. II you des!", h.nd. 

Normandy Or .. Pari! PI . on •• .,.;en08 Ind 'rilining in 
• OakcreS! r.hobll~.tlon 01 broln Injured. 

fi+ • Melrose, Triangle PI. F<~ call 64-4-2471 ev.nings for 

• Goifview, Grand. 
ob deocrlpllonllnlervlow. 

Melrose. aive, Prospect 
DtA!CTOA OF NURSING • Iowa Ave., Jeflerson. MCDONALD'S Llntlm Park Ca,. Center is Market, Evans, looking for In Aggressivi 

Woodlawn reglst.red nu .... to NtW In the is hiring lunch shilt, 
• Burlington, Court. position at Director of Nursing 'Of 11 :30-1 :30, M-F at 

Muscatine Ave. In 8S--bed Int.rmedl." Clr. 
facility. T'he appUcanr mUlt have $4Ihour. All other 

To .pply c.lllh. D.,1y strong communication .nd shilts available at 
low.n CIrculation organization.llk-illa and ahoutd $3.5Oih0ur. Dep.rtm.nl .1 hIve previoul supervisory 

e.::rience. V.ry competitive 

335-5783 sa.ry.nd bon.nts. Apply in Please apply in person 
person at Lant,rn Park Car. after 2 pm at Corrt.r. 91SI'I. 20th A .... Cortl.llle 
or coli Mike F.auto II .1.101 A ••• Cor8IvIIIo 
3t_l-&440. EOEI M. 104 Rlve_ Dr ...... CI1y 

FIND "THe ONE. - KRUl ls _king dedicated porsons 
USE OUR "PEOPLE MEETING to work In Its Flan.nce 
PEOPLE" COLUMN. Oepertment Inl,rested persons NURSING INSTIIUCT0II8 OAll' IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS contlct John Pan.rson. Jr at Klrtwood Community College 

33S-9525 All positions .olunlary needs two part time nunlng 
but add valuabl. resume Instructotl for critical car • . PAAT TIM! positions .... Ioblt 

CNA Of' RN nur,lng Itudents who 
eJlperienc.. Responsible lor H Itudonllin 

hive completed ont semester of STUDENT CLERK· TYPIST clinic thr .. days per weel; 

nursing to work In lon~ term Clre Indl.idu" _ tor 1S-2O hours! No ..... ber 30- February 29. 1 • . 
t.cllity. Competltl ..... ry- week 10 perlorm cl.rical duties In Sit .. IVIllable at lowl City Ind 

tu~lon grlnta •• alt.bl •. Coli tho StaH Relation. Ottlce. Cedar Rapids: 11rn-3pm or 
351-1720 tor Int_ Unlwrslty of 10'l1li1 Hospltlls Ind 3pm-1 1 pm Itt!"s. Two yea,.. 
.ppolnlment Osknoll CllnlCl. f.xibll Kh.c:tull but mUlt .lCptrlence In clinical nurting 

be within &-5 pm _days. required Contact 3If1.39f1·558II. 
OVElllfAS JOBS. Summer. ya.r MlEEO employ.r 
round. Europo. Soulh A"",rlca, Requires 40 wpm typing (.erilled) 
Aust",lIa ..... 1 •. AIIII.ldL Ind Ibility to work in I ACTIVITY ISsl.tlnt It Llntem 

professional ItmOlphera. Must be Plrk Clre Center, Corllville. 15 $900-20001 monlh Slgh_lng. regiltlrae U I Ulatud.nt. To 
F .... In'ormatlon Writ. /JC, PO. 'pply. contact 51011 RoI.II""s .t 

d.ytl"", hours ""' _. 
Box 52~A()4. Co'ona 011 MI'. CA Occasional nlghllend _.nd .. 
112625 3!i&-20011. Crl"1 Ind Irta • plus ChHrful 

CN .... ,nd flexible ~fIOn_ Pfe ... COf'Itaa 
TELI!MAIIK!TD1S HEEDfO Nurses aids nMCSld tor In home Ann .t 351-11«0. 

Tolophon. Mork.ting Sarvicts. Inc. 
h. pin time day Ind evening 

cor. Mond.yo Frldoy. RNai LPN. 
8:3Oam·5:3Opm In tow. CII)'. CIII Ful/lime l1pm-7am supervisory poIltlonl IVlilab .. for ,he MIN 

locll(1)' 1n low. C'I)'. Good 
colloc~ 384-1553 be_ position Part time openings on 

communlCltion skll .. reqUired. 
8 :3Oam~·3Opm. Mond.y· Friday. other sltltta. Coli for .n 

Homemlkers and students ideal 
Care It Homel Inc •• 1856 First appointment 10 dlscuu 
A_uti NE. Codor Replds. professionll advancement Dppof. 

"No •• perktnce netHSlry CLERK TYPIST tunltles and _em packlgt 
·St.nlng .. Isry. $0.50/ hour. Tho Dep.rtment 01 Cor roellon.1 oHered by I'" Solon Nurling Ca .. 

CAnt.r. eona-ct Nlney Upmey'lr, ·Plid 'tIlQtiOn and hollda.,.. Services Is Ic~ptlng appllcatlonl 
. ·P'-Slnt oHlce environment lor a tull II"", clork I)'plsV oHlco Dlroctor 01 NUrllng. 8#-3492. 

receptkmlst. Communication skills 
If you .niOY .elephone """tact, call Important. Mull be .bl. 10 typo s:; 

'50.00 33&-9900 to opply today Can wpm from written form and 
betw .. n 1pm and &pm. dlClallon equlp"",nt. Will work In for 1 unit of blood. 

SI!EKING lull time I'" In hou .. lowl CII)' oHlce. $8.011 hour. OUllilicallonl ' female. 1~ 
Applications I,eIVIII,bleIt 1918 y". of .ge. not on bl~h 

parenti for dlY.loPf'1'*'ta''Y Wltlriront DriVe, lowl City or by control pili or pregnlnt. disabled chlldron .nd edulllin t ... caHing 31_'~. De.dllne tor nonsmok&r. no drug U". lOW' City group homes Int.rested .pplylng Is No ..... bor 15.1987. excellent health porIOns should call 338-9212 EOE. ~o Tooling UrDo, EOEIM 
DIRECTOR OF HUMAN SERVICES LPN TO usl51 with compleling! Unlvoratl)' HaopIIoIa. 33H43I 

evaluating mediCilI rKerd forms lOOking for Olrector of Human Ind obtaining! recievlng medical 
Strvlces lor Systems Unlimited. information. Halt Um. wilh HOUSEKEEPEII w.nled to run 
Mastel'l In IOclal work and 1wo poalb'e Incre .... Requirements: household for working coup". yea,.. Ixperience or SA in social Currlnt Iowa licensure. one year Vllr or longer One dlyJ week. 
wo" with three yelfl e.perience medica'" lurglcal Ixperlence. Ntar campul Sallry negollable. 
required Experience must be In basic typing ,Itills. willingness '0 Reftrlncts. Cill 337·5134 
caM management! servlet worle with compute, Closing dat. evenings before 10pm. 
coordln.tion and supervision With November 12. Visiting Nurse 
MRIOD populahon. S.nd resume Iosaoclotlon. lt15 Clilben Court. A TTl!NTION GIIEEKlt 
10: 1040 WIlli.." 5t_t. Sulto A. 337_ NATIONAL GIIEEK WEEK 
low. City EOEIM. VACATION 

RN TO MAK! scheduled home PROMOTERS WANTEO. E.m high 
vl.ita Ind be ••• lIablo by phone or commlssions, frea Carrlbbean 
plg.r 5pm-8am two BYIflJ:1gI per VlcationS and alrlin. tlck.ttl "'tit 

GAIN VALUABLE _ . Cor required. Villtlng Nurse people and gain ,.=uon on 
EXPERIENCE IN Associlll"" 33H6811. your campus as a Nit II Gr. . 

THE ARTS w,"", Promoler. Coli toll frot , 
1-Il00-525-1638 .nd uk lor 

Ch.lrmonshlp _lIron NOW HIRING dilhwUllor' prop Entertainment TOUfi. 
...lloblo Tho Un ..... 11)' 01 COOk. Appro,lmot.1y tS hours por 
tow. Flne Arts Council _ week. Apply at American 8istro, 

NOW HIRING p.n II"", deSk clorQ 
~m-11pm Ihlftsand 11pm.7am IOmeone witt! strong 121 North Linn • I~ . Apply In porson. Mar·K~ org.nlzallonal and leadership HIRING p.n tlmo 7-3 .nd 3-9 Mottl .kllis and an inlerest in The 

Arts 10 I8tve a5 chairman. For Coniliod Nursing As,I"onll. Apply TUTOR wanled. 1-2 houri dilly WI In porson 8-4:30. Monday· Friday 
more Information call Linear lllgebr. 22:M27. Tlmo ASK ABOUT OUA NeW WAGE Hexlble- Uood monay. Coli 33S-3393 . SCAlElloWl City Car. Conte •• 351-7599 ""mlngs. 
ApplicBtiona can be 3565 Rochestlr AVlnUI. 

picked up al the FAC 
~-~ .... --. Office In Ihe IMU. CAREER 

I~ Application deedllnt is No\! 
17th OPPORTUNITIES 

Whal_ college degr .. you 
. Urn. the N.II)' can help you 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY nood. make the most of It As a I NOW HIRING mllu,. person for short t,ips Nilii)' offl ... r. you'lIlold Ihe 
JUrroundlng Iowa City Cont.ct adventure You'll get , PIZZA DELIVERY 
CUltomers W.'r.ln Write K K. advanced training Ind 
Dickerson, Pre •.• Southwestern PERSONS 
PMrOleum, 80. 9d100s, 

man_nl exporionct u • FUN 
I Fort Wonh. T.x .. 75151 you advance your career in: • FAST PIICED F_ot_._ • FLEXIBLE HOURS I IALLY sa.ul)' Supply Is lOOking Invontory CoMroIIPurcll ...... , EARN U~ TO S81HOUR 

tor Inthu.iutic sa_ people. If Porsonnot _lltnrtlon 1S3.7M\ouoly Wligot pi"" 'po. "'" you have cosmetology axperience SyaIIMI "".1yoIa l8' por_l 
or ratall ....... ~rience, ,t.! you You muat hi ..... BAIBS • FULL OR PART-TIME 
mo~ qualify for i. opportunll)' degr ... be no more than 28 QUALIFICATIONS: wit I tilt growing company. ~ old. pass an .ptltude Excotlont Nmlng potential and '11)'H/'1ofU 

advancement opportunity, Inquire 
t_t and physical e .. mlnltlon 'Own cat and 'nlUratIOI 

at Ollr new location, 1920 end be • U.S. cHlzen. Your • Good ."'InQ_od 
Broodw.y. Pepporwood PI.ce. bene"1o package Includes 30 Apply In pe~ 
na.t \'0 The Medical Supply on dayl' annual vaCition • DOMINO'S PIZZA 
Thuradoy 1115. 101m·5pm; Friday medlcaVdontllltow-<>Ost lito 

529 S. Riverside Ort...e.lC. 
1116. 8.m·5pm; Moodoy I tit. Insurance cowfAgI plus 
12pm-4pm. mollY tax·l .... Incontl .... II Hwy e & 22nd A .... CorllYlllt 

you',. Inl.,ested In loI<lng lhe 
........_,-

WENDY'I lead. personally and POlitlons ••• II.bl •• 11 1111111 Apply 
2~"",.1J.4O S. Ai .. ,,1de or 1480 professl""olly. call.he NOll)' COME TO NEW YOAKI En.'IlOIIc 

Management Programs Office molher'l helper with good MI* First AvenlJl. 
at : of humor wlnted for New YOIIe Chy 

PA .. T tI ...... 101 pooItlon ••• II.bIo. 1-800-228-6068 environ .. 19 plul yelf'I, mUl l drivt. 
","pllcanl mull h ... • xcaptlon.1 nonsmoker. Start In Jlnuary for a 
knowledge at hOme aI.roo NJWY J:J. OFFJOlR. ~I'. Experienc. dtllr 
equlp"",nt. Salos .xpOrlenc. ref.rences nectSllry. caN; 
p_rred. Apply In porson. L :AI ~ 

June Bllnc, 1 Halghts • Road, 
Hawkeys Audio. 401 Ch,pp.qu •. NY. 10514 
Soulh Gilbor1. (914-238-38391· 
STUDeNT Video P'Odu<:tlon, _lion. manogor _ whh DO YOU HAVE J suptrvllOry and communalion. 
.. lila for d.11y oporOlions P,ovidol ASTHMA? I' edmlnlslr.t ..... porience. requl,.. 
1 S hours _Iy. Apply In porIOn 

You may be eligiqle for an .t SVP in SAC. IMU. ~280. 

TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION allergy study at the University needl matu,.. pl'f1()n now In k>wl 
Cil)' ..... AogordlOOl 01 t,.lnlng. of Iowa, Department of write. O.K. Hopklnt. SOX 711. 
Ft. Wo~h. T1( 7810t. Internal Medicine-Oivision of IlATURE. dopondablt ain.r 
naedId tulllim. in my 'MIIIIkie Allergy. Call home. Coli 338-9971 . 

319·356-2135 NOW .. IIING tull .nd p.rt Ii .... 
.... p. Oponlnu of IOOW r"t.uront. Monday-Friday from 9 am-4:30 pm lor mont All positions ... 1I.blo. 38$-9741 . 
,. .... nclllrin. 5131 Council information. Reimbursement provided. 
SI. NE, Ceder 1IIpida. 

~ 

r 
t._---
HElP WANTED 

1ft! IN _ '. holpor to co,. lor 
"...t>om and IWO - ago ofI4k!f1O. Good poy. llu.lblo hou ... 
"",t"" suburb Write to: 38 

J f1IMgan Drive, Frl.mingl'llm, UA 
01701 Of call e17-11n-9181 . 
_AMnII- tnll.rnil)' coolL lunch 
otId dinner. Flexlblo hou ... Poy 

I "ogoIiob1o. Somo .x,,",lonco 
~rod. CIII338-603II or _1. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

WANTEDI 
Bu.lness Pannlf 

Inftslmenl required 
for more information 

....ve namel phone number 
33H709 

NANC"S PorfectWOI1I 
.... OCESIING 

~r qUllity, qUlnllty discount •• 
rush jobs. APA. ed.lng _ ...... 
..-.. Iott .... Coli 350-1 671. 
QUALITY prof.ulon.1 I)'plng. 
-.I proc:oaslng. bOok~""lng 
938-tS72 fMondoy· Sunday. IIIm.o 
tOpm). A' your con .. nloncal 
WORD PIIOCESSlNG-

. • xptrienctd tut, fllsonabl., APA 
and togll. C.II Rhonds. 337..a51. 

_1-.. .-,n.-
202 Day Building __ A_ 

351-2755 1-5 
LlU.,..,,....,rMt.~ d __ .,,-' 

~"*,uec:t'iptt. 
F .... accul1l ... ~ 

fX'ERiENCEO. Iccuratl ; w'" 
, correct spelling. Se'ectric III with 

symbol ball. Theses, term papor .. 
• manu!JCriprs. Marg. O.vl • . 

338-1647. 
PIIOFI:SSlONAL 
word processing. 

Liner quality, fut, 
Kcurlte, "asonable 

On campus. 
Peggy. 338-484S. 

IMPI!CCAILE 
WOAO P"OC!S8ING 
CHEAP.CHEA~CHEAP 
ResumM, Papers, Etc 

FREE PlCKUPI DELIVERY 
Julie. 354-2450 

WORD Proceuing. Experience in 
legal typing.. manuscripts and 
' .... rch pipers. C.n ml". 
Irrangement. to pfck up and 
del ... ,. 683-2421 
TYPING. WordPer1lct Will save to 

~ disk for Ilt.r rwislons. 353-4903. 

PttVL'S TYPING 
15 yea,.' e.ltptr*'c.. 

teM Corrt<:lIng Se~trtC 
Typowrlt.r 33IH!996. 

'OU GET what you pay lor. 
Quality Word Processing 

354-7622 
11 .001 PAGE 

Professionll. experienced 
Emerg41ncies possible 

Famlllir APA 
354-t962. llam.10pm 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUSINESS SEIIVICES 

110t IIIOAOWAY.3_ 
Typing. word processing. lattars. 
resumes. bookJleepinv, whatever 
)'Ou need. "lao. regular and 

~ micrOCUSflU. trlnscription, 
Equlprnon~ IBM Ollpl.ywrltor. 

) Fat, .fficlent, reasonabll. 

TYfttNG- EX""''''ncod. 511 pogo. 
manuscrlpt.tyIe Sheryl. 354- t 977 
..... Ings. 

RESUME CONSUL rATION. 
WRITtNO AND PIIEPA"ATION. 
Ptchmln Profeuionll Services 

35t-ll523 

OLlIUClC 
ornClIllViCU 

Typing Papm, n-, 
E4lq 

Xerox Copyinc 
EnlarJe!Reduu 

• FOR TOP qu.lity typing! word 
p,ocas.sIng 81 reasonable r.tal. 
thilshould be the list call you 
mike. Pickup Ind delMiry 
... illbl •. JJ Cuttah.y·s. 354-3224. 

NANCY'S .. _twont 
.... OC!S8ING 

Litter quality. quantity discounts, 
lUlIi jobs. APA. editing. _ ....... 
_ ... IoI1.rs. Coli 354-1871 
SUZANNE'S WORO WORK'S
Professional Word Plocesslng. 
Theses. dissertations. books, etc. 
Coli only M·F. lie ...... :3Opm, 
354-7357. 

PIIOFl!'SIONAL 
word procasaino. 

Letter quality, fut. 
Iccu'lt •• reuonable. 

On Clmpus. 
Peggy.~5 

QUALITY WORD PIIOCI!S8IHQ 

·F,... Parking 
·F .... Resume Consultetion 
'FutService 
'lowelt Ra'es 
'APA 
'Qranl Applicat ions 
-rronscrlptl 

Benton 
354- . 8-Spm M-F 

52&-2588 • .-intls 

HA 

A 

( 

CIIII 

TOM( 
Moll or bring to TIre DeI1J _ ... Comrnl 
lhI'"Tomorrow- cotumn It 3 p.m. 1wo de 
gone ... will not be publ_ mo .. tllon , 
be accepIed. Notice 01 poIKlcal _II wi 
recognized oIudortt groupo. Pteue prlnL 

Event 

Sponsor 

Da)l, date, time ___ _ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 



t:::~d:fo:r more 

INSTRUCTION 

LAlf.R ~nl"IJ- oornptet. 
word p'-';ng....-- 24 

~~~:L _______ I hour r .... mo..mc:.-I--

LNE IN mothOr'. t.Iper to ca .. lor 

_"' end '- _001 lIIIO _ron_ Good pay, IlUlb_ hours. 
_ ... suburl>_ Wri" to: 36 
~ Orf ... , Framil'lghlm, M.A 
01701 or call 817-11n·9181 

WAJrfftD- fratemity cook. Lunch 
end din_. Fl.xlble hours. Poy ·1_1_. 5omo .xporienco 
_ NC! . Coli 336-5038 or 354-6621. 

.. TTf.NTlON STUDI!.NTS 
TtlI Rodewar Inn Is • motel I" m. 
caroMIIoII .. a C,ty .... !hal hu 
JI* comptetod a comp .... 
renovation of ttle mote4 and now 
_lOme very --,b_ 
people to hetp "",Intlin ttle mo1". "you.,. Interested In I 
hou*NPlng poatttOn and could 
ute tun or lime wortr:, p6eue 
stop out IV I"n and 
mt out len fOf' 
om""'''"'iI!t'~ 0 ollar compotllivo 
_ end Ito.." omploymonl 
opponunitles. Rodewey Inn, 
-.. .. 1. 80 and Highw.y 985, 
CoraMIIo, IowL 
_ shove_ .. noodod lor 
IIdo<ty notl_ Must hI .. own 
_ or oqulpmenl lSI lOb call 

• Art 01 356-5216. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

w .. NTEDI 
au,lneu Partner 

Investment r~uirtd 
For more Information 

..... ""mal phono numbor 
33H7D9 

NANCY'S PorIoctword 
PROCESSING 

LIMr qUllity, quantify discounts. 
Nolo jobs, APA, odlting fIosurnos, 
_, loll .... CoIl3S4-1611 . 

QUAUTY 1><01 .... on.1 typing, 
_d pr_ng, bookkeeping. 
338-1512 (~nd.y- Sund.y, 81m 10 
IOpm). At your conveniencel 

WORD PROCESSI .. G
.lplrlenced fUI, 'Macnabl., APf+. 
and Iogol. C.II Rhond., 331~1 . 

WIIIIIIII_ _.-,m. 
202 Dey Building _ .. ,-
351·Z1S5 t-5 

lMt.,..,tWU ...... ~, 
dilllr'Utionl. l'*M. .~. 

p.-.. rn.nUKriot.. 
F ... aocu ...... ~ 

O"RtENCEO, Kcurll.; will 
_ correct spelling, Selectric III with 
trmbol ball. Theses, t.rm piper" 

'1 manuscript •. M.rg. Davfs 
:138-'641. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word prOCftSing. 

L.nor qu.lity, lut 
Keurl", r.asonabl • . 

On campus. 
Peggy, 3_S. 

IMPECC .. Bt.E 
WDRD PIIOCESSING 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP 
Resumes, P.,.rs, Etc. 

FREE PlCKUPI DELIVERY 
Juli., 354-2450 

WORD PrQCBSIog, Exper .. nce In .1 typmg, manuscripts and 
' .... rch papets. Can make 
arrlngement. 10 pick up .nd 
d.hve, 683-2 .. 21 

TYPING. WordP.rloct. Will .... 10 
diP; for '-tlf r.vlsions. :J53..4903. 

PltYL'S TYPINO 

'Dook Top Pubh.hlng· lor 
broohur .... _on_ Zophyr 
Coplft, 124 East Wuh,nglon, 
351-3500 _ 

WORD PROCESSING. Popon, 
g'"l''''- I.,..., V,"",,'". ~r 
q ..... ty. _Ind tu .. CIlI 
351-ea04 dey or noVh\' 

WOIID PROCHIING 
On campul. 

Any Iongth, ,,"y Ityle, any""" 
338-3394. 

WORD Pr_ •• m~ Typing Lottor 
quahty. Exporlenooc\, .....,.,.b_, 
I .... ~ day, 337-9374 
ewning. 

COMPUTER 
W .... TED: A newor computer Ih.n 
my Pejr which I wlnt to sell fOf 
$295 351.77n, 

• S1\IDENT Sl'l!.CIAL • 
Prlnlor, PC Comp.Ublo, 80 
column. thtfrnll, ,.,lel Inlerf.ce, 
One yur Wlrf.nt';. 

S7a.OO 
Circ~ Compu." Resources 

2919 III A_uo SE 
Cadlr Rapids II. 52403 

(31&-382-2384) 

11'% OFf' on all printer ribbons! 
Computers and Yore, 327 
Kirkwood A~u't low. City 
351-1549 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

"OTICE 

lOW" CITY TYPEWIIITI!.R CO. 
now hu two locations' 

10f8 Ronald •• nd Ea.ldlio PI .... 
Large uMtcllon of new and 
uMd manu.1 and efect,ICl 

typown ..... nd de",s, 
DfIrwln. with ~r 38 .,...r1 

expeflence. can Qiv, 
1ut • .conomiel' Hf'Vice. 

331-5676 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES, word 
processing, dictation, research 
p.ojects, professional writing help, 
bookkooplng, small bu.l ...... 
conlor. 318 112 E Burllnglon, 
338-1512, Off'oo hou" earn 10 
4pm, M-F, 

PROFUSIO .. AL PItOTD 
SERVICES, Wedding., port,.l ... 
custom 8&W printing CalltboUt 
Chrtstmu card packages David 
Conklin 338-4385 evenings 

D"-SKTOP PIIBUSHING. 
La .. rWriter Plu. typesetting. 
Compl.l. gr.phlc dlsign ...... Ico 
tor Iny printed Itam_ Camera-ready 
outPut. F,... conlultation. 
Wo,ojwl .. Publllhing 351-5529 

YDUR BEST IMAGE 
Woddlng pholography. 

Person,lIzed service at raason.b~ 
,.tes. Ewtnlngl & wHkends, 

INSTRUCTIONAL MASSAGE 
WORKSHOP 

nw,. _lng, Nov_ 12, S30. 
351-t 982. 354.QIIO 

TUTORING 
.... THE .... TICS: Algebra, 
trigonometl), finite math. Ouant~ , 
~wy lunetion., CoJcolUs-I 
338-«218. 

TUTDRING con ..... I"""'V 
'n'-rml(hlt. French and German 
call Uk. 351·2952. 

HALLELWAHI 
CaleUlU3 Sav'lion 

llt_2nd_", 
Ma'" JonH 354-0318 

COIIP\ITI!.R sc...,., .11 22C 
cl_, spocl.llze In 22C: Ole, 
017, 023, 031 , 001 , DOO, 8I( '7D 
337-5818, Ooon, 3p .... IOpm. 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'1 IUDeAI!! CONN!CTIOHI 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

.. EFERfW. AHD 
INFOIIMA TION SERVICES 

Un,tocI W.y Agency 
o.y ca,. homeS. cent .... , 

preschool listings, 
occ.aMonai litter' 

FREE.QF-CHAOOE 10 Un ..... '.1ty 
ltudents, 'acuity Ind stIItf 
~, 336-7684 

FRIENDSHIP Child C ... Conler 
hu opanl"90 lor 2 1/2 10 6 yaer
okla Warm, ~ving care With 
attention to your child's 10tal 
_pII*Il, call Dirocto. lin 
Wlrt ...... 350-1749 or vIIlt 401 
Mef'QM A..,. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P"VEMENT PIIOQUCTlONS. PIrIy 
mus .. Ind ....... Ed,336-4574. 

"URPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
M"'1ce 10' your pony. 351-3719. 

TICKETS 
W£ need lickets 10 any low. 
Hlwkoy. lOOlball go ...... 351·2128 

NEED oIghl I,ck." lor Iowa! 
Min ..... " Gam • . C.II 351-alSIV 
atter Spm 

WANTED: lIelt.rs tor Uln"'IOI' 
g.me C.II 350- I 280 Evening, 
bool 

WA .. TED: Fou, .,.,.,..Iudonl 
tlck,t. for towI· MinOft011 
loolball g.... call 335-SII48, •• k 
for Mire 

PHILADElPHI .. : Round.rlp .Irllna 
Ilckll for Thlnksglvlng, Novembor 
24-29. P.loo nouollabl • . call 
350-23~1 .nyolm • . 

NEED FOUR nonstudent tick.ts, 
lowa v •• Minnesotl 354-9702 _"'f 

~~~ _____________ I~e'~ODp~m~ ____________ __ 

,~ nMEFORA 

I~ ~~~~:'P'"U 
Lr prt'IJart." fl~nHur future ,,«' 
~ hall,.' a "Id~ r.m)t ... vi paPf"" 

and rn\t'lnpn 10 )lht' lour 
rt'''lU''~ Itlt' prnfl' .... inn;al 
I(M,t- It dl'wn f' , 

WE N!ED NUTCRAC~ER lick ... 
Any showing .1 H.nchar. 351·2128 

WANTED- IOWA HAWKEYE 
BASKETBAt.t. Ilck.ts. Se.son o. 
alnglo gOmal 351-2128 

W .... TED: lour loolball lick ... , 
Iowa! Min ........ 337-9377 ~II",", 

337·5178 .".r 5pm. 

AL .. SKAI Go Northl Ona way 
lick., lor .. _ S200. 351-0998 

NEED tovr non-Itudenl Minn'lOta~ 
Iowl foolbalillCkots Call 351-1210 
0.351·2125 Ask 10' 51 ... 

WANTED: Two nonstudent Iick.1I 
tor lowI·Mlnnaso'. game C.II 
353-1184. 
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LOST & FOUND RECORDS 
CAllI .. AID lor qu,,"ty _ rock. 
I'" Ind bI_ aIbu .... __ 
ond CO's- !.Mgo quan_ wantod. 
WII' t,. .... "'-'Y RECORD 
COLlECTOR.' 1/2 Sou"' Unn. 
337-5021 

DI Classifieds 
MISC. FOR SALE R-oom 111 Communications Center 
$EWlNQ ....... , ... , $"I) M ... •• 
... .- jae~ $45 M~"
WOI'/'IIIn'. wlllter dothM. SIMU to 
medium, ,...,., worn (;811 
354-51t6, _Ings. 

STEREO 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

(l()U)l!.N TAN ..... ning bod 
Eaool_nl _lion, I 1/2 ynra 
old, $1800 ~1337~te _ 
km and 4prn. Monday- Fridly. AlII 
for Arm • 

,I).5I'aD T .... bik., $100 H"rwy 
eooo CIIom.c .... ""lOdave. 
3311-&422, tc..on 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP the auool!.T SHOP, 2121 
South RI ... sidI 0. ... , lor good 
used c:tothlng. am.1I kitch.n items, 

"MT I .... _ pooIIion ....... ~ 
""",""'"I mull have •• _1""" 
knowtodgo 01 homo ... _ 
oqulpmont 50* .'p.".noo 
pre/."od Apply In porwon, 
Ha~oyo ""clio, 401 
Sou",OI-.. 

RENT TO OWl 
TV.VCR, ....... 

WOODeUII .. SOU .. D 
400 Hlghlond Court 

338-1541 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
lin eUlCl( Rogel AI., omItm 
CUIOIIO 12000 OBO For .... 
353-0lIl3. 
,m CII!VY _ Ale, VI Good 
g. mi,-- Ntoo carll ~_ 

331-5421 

1112 FOfIID EXP 1'5, PB, AC, 
... nrool $2SOO 351-«180 

WE WORK HAAD FOIl YOUR 
IIO .. EYI 
DAlLY lOW .... CLUSlFlI!D1, 

SU-51I4 

AIIC .... T .. DDR 181~, 02-1< ml .... 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
1-2 "'F. nice lour bodroorn """ .. , 
..... """'_ " 70, """'- pood WIO, dNn, _ Iriendty 
noIgrIbOmOod No _ bul 

nortOm<>i<ing dog "'-" prwt.rred, 
351-6415. 

FBIALf. _iou. Iou. bodroorn 
houso, """ ... room C'
P_\dng, ~. Porn 338-209' 

fttS. OWN 'oom. fumilhed,-. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bodrcom, Cor ..... _ , 5275 
ond S2tO _ ... ,..... Laundry, 
porkonu. no pols. 351-2415 

POOl. _t,., "u, ... yard, 
laundry. buo, ono .nd _ 
bodroomo. $3111' $3110, inclUdoo __ 351-2415 

quiol Shar. Ut,h.ies Immedoato/y. FOU\I bodroon> IripleJL IdnI 'Of 
338-SS 12. fou' lIudonta. $125 _h Inc:IudIs 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• Ie. Opon overy dey, a 41>-5:00 
338-3-418 

lEISU .. ( TlM(: Renl 10 own, TV'I, 
.tere05. mk;row.YH, ,ppl .. nc: ... 
lumnu .. 337-8800. $600 _ 3511-2438 1IAlIT0Ij C... .,.,. o' '

....... lhate thr .. bedroom 
-""""~ C". 337-50111 

"1lIIt .... 8"-2518 ...,..,1_ ..... CIOUS, cIoan ono boc!.oorn, 
c ..... in. port,ally lum_, szes. 
As\! lor Rich or An"'- or ....... == I154-INl, 35M353, 

1979 CHEVETTE 4 DR 
4-speed AM radio, exceptionally clean. only 
45.865 miles, blue 

ONLY ., ... , ......... , ... _"_"_""" .. """,.,, ... ,,",,.,, .... $2200 
WINEBRENNER 
217 Stevens Dr, 'w. 10WI! City , 10wI! 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Mon .. Thurs. ·tli 8 p.m..; 
Saturday ·tII 4 p.m. 

RIDE·RIDER 
DRIVE" n_ 10 Portllnd, 
Oregon, o",,"".y ElCpen ... plu. 
503-8II8-a85S 

338-781. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1'" HOIjD .. CIvld CRX. 12,000 
m,tao, reliable, l .... pon.I .. , lPOny 
350-1998 

HOUSEWORkSl .-----------.1 lN5 "UDl4000S. Aulom.llc, 
Select uted home furnishing • . 
Rouanable prl_ Spocl.llzing In 
tunctioMl dean plec.. Sot •• , 
bodl, tlblft, ch.lrs, pola, PO"" 
Ihls and IhaL Acoopllng n .... 
consign""'n" W.·II pick upi 
dellver/M"I Open II1.,oooos 
8D9 110ltywood Boul..,.rd, M>I 10 
F ... twey, undor lha VFW Ilun 
336-4357 

UIEO vacuum deane,., 
.. uan.bly p.lcod 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
3st-1453 

aooKCASl!. $111.8$. ...... _ 
ch"l, $4885 . I.bl .. dook, $34.95, 
to_ol, S149 95; lulon., $8985 ; 
ch.I,., $10 95, I"mps, .Ic. WOOo
STOCK FURNITURE, S32 North 
Dodgo. Open 11.m-5:fSpm overy 
d.y. -

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
lnfermltion ServIce 

We'll ItU you rerythJOI 
we know Iboul caocer. 

Fret. 

MOVING 
..EED reli.bl. holp mov'ng? 
Kwwin's Mo¥I"9 and Hauling 
Sorvlco 3~"7~ 

4(),OOO ml" All ophona new tir. 
•• coIlonl cond,lton $1 ',500 
331-3283 

11104 DATSUN s.nt,a. lutomallc, 
loedtd, •• eelt.nt S3995I tradel 
oHar. 353--1Y2. 

Itl5 FIAT 128, look'" run. Ur .. 1 
Now Ilr.L _ 3S4-8844 

'HI .~WH(El dn .... SUZuki 
Semur.1 11,000 ml .... se2DO Coli 
354-0637 ,tt.r .. pm 

WHITE DOG ., . 
1U-.&lI _ JU.t.na .VTI __ _ 

FI!.IIALI! to aha .. with Ih_ v ln. 
Ralston Croolc. Aval"~ 
Jonuory I S171 plus 114 utlliliea. 
HtN poIcI 337~4 

LAllQI!. threo bodroom, RaIIlon 
Cr ..... ctooo to campu .. Mit .nd 
w .... paid _,1_ January I 
COJI allor 4pm. 3S402571_ 

.. V .. ILAILE Immedl<olol" 0n4 
MALE 10 shl" [t" .. bedroom bedroom apartment lour blocks 
aportmenl HIW paid, V· .. , Iro", """'PUI $320/ monlh plus 
location elOoO to ca"'PUl . oiectriclty, 338-7124. 
351-G8S4 

~ HDROOII _1n,_1 
lido HNI poId 354021110. 

TWO bedroom ~nrnent 'Of r.nL 
$3251 moollt Locatoclln Co"";I1o, 
caH 350-21125 

...... IIT1oIENTS 
1 ..... 2_ 

)$1'-

W! WOIIK lIARD FOIl YOUR CLOR 10 campUI, .- Ih'" 
WANTED for Ip"ng .. _Ior_ lION!"" bod'oom duple .. WID, d-.s/1ar, 
Fomo_ pro-.I or grodu.l. DAILY 10W .. N CLAUlF1I!.DS. mlC.ow .... A.allob" ~.,.r. 
.Iudenl 10 shoro two bodroom "~57tO 331 __ . 

apartmonl ct .... 10 c.mpul on I ;;;;;;;;;;;;~:::::;:;:;;;;;;;;;I !"!RALD COUIIT- SS7-43H 
;:bU:;.::;II ... ..:.....:.SU:.; .. .:.n..:,..:354-..:..,..I .... 288-:--___ I, 0 II Wl!ITQATe VlUA-351·H\15 
FI!.IIALI! '0 aha .. _ bodroom • ICOTiDALI! AJITI. :111-1771 
aport'""" .. _n room, l187.so wi evt /J • 
UI~otJos. pariling .... I""ndry On L./ Jult whal you' .. _ng for' 
bUII,no A"'~_ Immedil1oty, A" AllllnllnzTS 
Novembor .onl paid call 3S4-f1S9 _Aft.... 'Ea~hlono InIOl_ 
nighlL 1 • 2 ·On-lit. mlnoa_1 

IIII'IIOOII .... TI!.(S) Own room, BEDROOMS 'Bu.llne, IoUndry, pool 

S150t mon.h, 113 .lectnclly. on bul • AJC, hsa\IWater paid Two bodroom. $341>- S400 
'OtJt., men" '10'''' avaltabte __ 11 b'- ~bor J ".N 1 • -2 swlmml'ng pools ~~. ~-~.. or ""-' • . ASAP 351-1823- CAU TDDAYf 

11-, TO sublol duple. with ImOkOf - CIOdSB to hospitals TWO HDIIOOII op4rtmonl In 
OInd pot, $\80. 3S4-35113100m-3pm, an campus duPlex. CIoM In. 1400 plU' 1/2 
_nlng. Wod_y, Thur1d.y, • On busline utll ..... call 351-4275 
DESPERATE I Hours : 8-5. Mon,.Fri, 

.... Lf.Iow .. III"'ols 1oIanor, 9-12 Sal. 
mid-Docombor Own roon>, two 
batllrooms, mle._, cab_, IlOO WElT IIEJfTON IT. 
balcony, IIIC, lutl bod. 351-IY7, ..... -1115 DUPLEX 
354-7218, Bmf _ 

IIIF: OWN room with __ .... 

mld.ooc.mbor. HtN peld CIoN to 
ca,"",,' M.ny .xl ... 338-1543 

DESPERATe: _1-2 1om_ for 
U,.., 3--4 bedroom lCM'nhou .. on 
bust,no (own .oom') Ronl II very 
r._~1 calf "" ... 331-2102 
ttt.r Spm 

F!MAl.!, nonsmoking roommate 
for tour bedroom duptew: It 21. 
MalrOM Coun (.crau Irom Fllld 
HoUM p.rklng 101). $I57 .5Ot monlh 
plul1/4 1.111110.1. Own room, free 
laundry, oIl"'r .. 1 parking Call 
JoYM 335-7944 (dlrl or 351~141 
331-<1012 ( ... n'ng. 

l1li' RooM .... TE wonlod 5172.50 
plus ul,hl_ A .. II_ 
l",medl.I.1y 351-11736 

FEMALE MoIrOM ApI~II*II .. 
ttlr" bedrooml. two bath, NNr 
cambul' $150 336-9081 

Fe.MAlE to Wr. hou .. , own 
room, Ale, WIO, g.rllllO, IIrapleco, 
bust,na. S2DOI month, ul,lilies p.1d 
337-11495 

WANTED fema" rOO"''''lt •• v.ry 
nlc. aplnrMnt on City bUs"'" 
$150 plus oIoclriclty C.II Kim S . 
351·2000 bolo .. Spm. 351~ 
.tt,r &om. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Oil!! ,EOIIIOOM aportmenl on 
low. A ....... S280 plUI 1/3 
Utllit ... 337...t&8S or 331-4714 

FOUl! bod,oom trip_a, 1de.1 for 
lour ltudonlL ll25 nch Includol 
ul,hllos 8"-lS78 _Inos. 

LAKESIDE HOUSE FOR SALE 
Now Renting lor 

Immediate 

Occupancy, 

FeR and Wlnt.r 

2 bdrm. TOwnhou ••• 

• Studios 
Enloy our Clubhouse 

Exercise Room , 

Olympic Pool, Saunas, 

Tennis Courts 

Free Heat 

On Busllne 

Stop by or call 
337·3103 

ONE bedroom In WH' Branch 
Av,II.~ now 356-2806, 81 .... Spm 
1143-7474 ovenlnuo_ 

GOVI!.R .... I!.NT HOIIEiI.orn " (U 
ropolr) DoIlnqu..,1 loa property. 
~slons- C.1l1O$-IIII7-8000 
E.ltt OH.8812 for f;urren' repo l'st 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
I!ASTSIDI!.. clo .. 10 campu .. h .. 
bedroom hou ... A'Vatiabl. 
Imrnod .... 1y AWR 35HI037. 

ONI!. II!.DRoo" /Iou .. on Iowa 
RI", IOUm of lowl City, taue 
W.llon Rood S3OO. 331-3130 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE ' 

WINDOWS. 1_ ItghL 0 ... 10", 1;==:;=;::;:::;;;:==; bedroom A'Vailab4e January 111 Or II 
ooonor E.st W •• hinglon S300 1, 2 & 3 
354-0738 Kille. 

CAPTlV .. TlNG on. bodroom. Bedroom 
Ratston Creek lpannwnL Thrwe 
mlnu .. wolk 10 .... tlCr .... Ronl Condominium 
pi ... oIoclnc:lty Avo,lob_ 

, , 

15 yelrl' experlfilCl 
IBM COrrecting SelectriC 

Typewriter. 33fHl996. 

YOU GET whSl you pay lor. 

OIoD IIOVING SERVICE 
I ;;:;::=;;~~:;~~;:;T;;,I NEW Toshlb. 31 11>1 mlcro-or.ve Apartmen. mod loads 
~ oven lor .... $t2D, Call 354-0207. 1 ___ ,:Phon...;;.:.:.::;:,..:338-3909==::... __ 

Jonuary 1.1 call 351_ .Her Homes 
:Jpm, 

~~, ON! SLOCk to campus Includa 
:J:J7"*J. u\tlll'" $1411' monlh. 3311-&452 

TWO eEDROOM, c'-In, H/W For Sale OWlht)' Word Processing 
350-7822 

'1.001 PAGE 
Professional, lleperienced 

Emergencies possibl. 
Famlll.r APA 

354-1862, eam-IOpm 

COLO .. IAL PARk 
BUSIN!SS SI!.RVlCES 

1101 IRO .. OW .. Y. 33I4lOO 
Typing, word processing. I.tt .... , 
I'ftumes, bookkeeping, whaleYlr 
you ntted, Also, regular and 

1 microcassett. transcription, 
EqulP"'""l, IBM OI",I.)'W.ilor. 

14 SOUTH ClIllOIi 
(Across "om the Pentlcrest) 

338·COPY (2679) 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS 7 

Ha .... your doctor caU It In. 

BI!AIITIFUL ""'" IU"'lturo Solll 
dining loblol doUbl. bod Boughl 
summer 5-3pm 354--8905 

DDUBLE bod, ","ng, m.n .... , 
Ir''''''. GOOd cond'I'on. $50 
~14 .nYOI ..... 

COMMU .. ITY AUCTION .very 
Wod_y ... nlng lolls you. 
unwanted heml, 351-8888 

I WIU H[L" MOVE YOU "nd 
.upply tho lruck, 5251Io.d 
on.,lng lwo poop_ moVIng 
lllillonCll, S35 Arrt dey 01 lho 
wwk. Schedule in .dv.nee John 
883-2703. 

STORAGE 

1T0000 .. OE·STOR"GI! 
Mln~wlrthou .. unltl1rom 5'.10-
U.Slo.o-AIi 0 .. 1337-3506 

4U 1fIPIiIatI- "V",LABLI! MI~ECEMBER. 
__ Room fo. fomale , $leG Fum_, 

"'--":;;;;:;;;;;;';;;~--"'I cooking, ul,lillos lurn_, 
bUl"'" 338-58n 

lN5300zx Turbo. rod , 10""". 
7,000 mllos. St4,1D01OBO 
351-8309. 

117' CELIC", 5-IpNd, Ale, crulsa, 
AM/fM caIMtt. New Clutch, 
",spon.ion. $1500 OBO 337-_. 

1M2 .. AZDA CUllom L, 44oor, 
5-IpNd,AC,A~ .~ 
338-8613 .ft.r 5·00, 

fOUR Mdroom trlpllX 1de.1 for 
four studlntt ,.25 NCh Ineludes 
utilities. 6C"4578 .venlngl. 

NEW hou ... 907 M.gUO.d. Qulol, 
nonsmohr 51951 moolh Inctudel 
.11 ullhl .... washo.1 dr,.., HBO, 
CI_x. mICrowave 351-1 DUf, 
ovenlngL KOOI> Irylng 

"V"'LAaLE !>OW or lor apring 
Clo .. to campua. Reo. nogolloble. 
354-5208 or 351~1 

pillet , WI'[) on praml .... Bushn., • St." at $24 100 
MWW cont1ruClion, $0450 Ad no. • ,"" Down 
151 . K.yston. Pro~rty • No pOInts Of .... 

M.NlgemenL 33H288 : :t:~~.:-,::w- ... ttt." rent 

SPACIOUS, quiet, IOxury • '",.., CMh 1pK .. .. 

lownnou ... you can .Ho'd Two Models open 
or thr .. I»droom, WID hookups. S " <2 
con".,-"I loca" ... , ,II .II*I1I1os M·F 11-6. at. ... '. 
354-3112 Sun 12-4 

R!DUCED \lENT CALL ~1:.t3412 
M£LROs[ LAKE .JiPIt" 
CONDOMI .. IUMS ot .... OII( mocMIl II 

301-337 WoodSIde Orl... 201 2101 Av., PIaco, COtolvIIIo 

J Fast. .Hidenl reasonabll. 

TYPING- Exporienced, $11 pego, 
tnIInuscript style Sh'ryl,354--1977 
eYlnlngs 

Low. low prices- _ deli ... FRI!.! 
Six blocks Irom Clinlon 51, dorms 
CENTRAL REXAU PHAR .... CY 

Dodgo 01 Davenport 
338-3018 

HAVE A SERVICE TO OFFEA? 

T:j;;~~~~rrirr~ II AdvertiM II In THE DAILY IOWAN ~ -:: CLASSIFIEDS BICYCLE 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WALK Iwo bloc,," 10 c .... , 200 
block of Bloomlogton PII'Val. 
room plul t /4 of hoU .. , off ... " .. t 
p."'Ing, SI90 plu. 114 Ullhllos. 
33kl641 

T"", bod'oom, two balh, lu,ury ~ 
unill, centrll air, MCUrrty bUilding, d 
WIO POII'bIe, In.1do pe""ng ,00 
W''''ng dlstlnoo'o law .nd Ilage 
mtdicalsehoofs LIncoln 
M.n.uoment 331-3701. CONOOllINIUII8 

RESUM[ CONSULT .. nON, 
WRITING .. ND PRI!.PAR"TION. 
Pechrn.n Profnsional Services 

351-11523 

OLII&lCI[ 
OmC[ IEIVlCES 

Typing Pa""". n....., 
Editing 

x.ra. Copying 

EoJarvoiIW'" 

FOR TOP quality typing! wOfd 
processing at r .. sonable ",Iel. 
this should be Ihe last call you 
mllee, Pickup and dell .... ry 
• ..,lIabl. JJ Cutlahoy's. 354-3224. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NA .. CY'S _lWord 
PROCESSING 

litter quality, quantity discounts, 
rush lob .. APA, odllmg. Ro.um .. , 
papa .. , lott • .,.. Call 354-1671 . 

SUZANNE'S WOAD WORK'S
Professional Word Processing. 
ThoMs, dl_natlons, bookl, elc. 
C.II only M-F, hm-4:30pm, 
354-7357. 

PROnSSIO .. AL 
word proceSSing . 
L.n.r quality, fast, 

Iccura", reasonabl • . 
On c.mpus. 

Peggy, 338-4845. 

QUALITY WORD .. ROCESSING 

, 'F,.. Parking 
Of," Resume Consultation 
'FII1 SeNloo 
'Lowell R.I" 
'/oJ'A 
-Oronl "ppllcatlons 
'Transc,lpt 

WANTED: Sewing. All form.1 wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 y.ars 
'leperllnce 338.Q.4046 atter 5pm. 

WOODBURN SOU .. D SERVICI!. 
.. lis and senllces TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto SOlInd and commercial sound 
IIlel and seNlce . .cOO Highland 
Court, 338-7541. 

DPERT sewing, Ilter.tlona With 
or WIthout patterns R.uonabl. 
pnOll,626-66A7. 

CHI .... ER'S Tollo. Shop, "'on ', 
Ind women's alterations. 
128 112 elst Washington Str .. t. 
alii 35'·1229. 

WIU HOUSESIT In Iowa C,ty. Call 
UII 01351-2952. 

PEN~AND-INt(J watlrcolor 
portr.its d~ 'rom pholographS, 
Reasonable prien Call Simon 
Dixon .tter 5 338-4&C9. 

HOUSI!.CLl!.ANING- .xporionced, 
w .. kly or biw_kly Call Sunday
Thur1doy 6-9pm. 337-82511. 

HAIR CARE 
H .. IRUE 

511 Iowa Avenue 
Orea1 hllrcuts 

At f .... haircut with a perm 
351.7525 

INSTRUCTION 
GUIT .... fOUND .. TlON 

CI_lcaI - SU)U kl - Rhythm 
Richard Str.tton 

351-0032 _ningl. 

MASSAGE 
I"STRUCTlO .. AL MASS .. GE 

WORKSHOP 
ThU,. ..,onlng, Nov. 12; $30. 

35'·III82,3S4-6380 

THI!.RAPI!.UTIC ...... go II)' 
cef'tlhed masseuse with four ye.,. 
exper.,noe, Shlarsu, swedilhl' '25. 
AolloKologylS I ~ Women only 
~. 

YOU OESERVE 
Tranquility therlpeutic masuge. 
Alk about introductory off.,.. 
337-w84. 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOO .. CEIlTER 

13lh yelr, EXlMfllnced InstrueUon. 
Stlrt,ng now. CIlI Barba.a W.lch 
for Information, 354-9194. 

.. CUPUNCTURE, massage, horbs 
~.lIh, ....... smoking problems 
Twenty·fi,.t yeaf. 354-6391 

"IARLEV GREEN tho porleel lUI' 
lood, All nalur.l, bal.ncod II)' 
n.ture, Pur. food tor good 
nutrition. F"I the diff.rence. ClII 

~oIly- 353-3647 
Ron· 626-11130 (Local) 

PETS 

FREEl One bI.Ck llinon Is looking 
for" home CoIl51S-47~1. 

LOST I FOUND 
LOST: lom._ black, or.ngo and 
whill cet. Call Nltalie, 338-1,(17 

TOMORROW BLANK 
\MIlO. 1>11"9 \0 Thot o..y """"", Con\n>untca\1onl Cenler Roorn 201. ONdllne lor oubmlttlng Itomo 10 
II-.. ,",,,,,,,,,_" <O\u""," 3 p.m. two <Ioya boIo<o tho .-..n\. 1\emI ""'y be edilld for length, Ind In 
_'" w\~ not be 1''*>1\li10ii ""'''' "'"" on ... Notloa 01 __ Is lor which _ Is chorgod will not 
be 0C<l0\'MI!. ~tca at 1)CI\\tcoI _to wilt not "" ""-,*,, •• oopt "-Inu onnouncoments ot 
_nlzod lIudont grou .. , _ p<1nt. 

Sponsor 
Day,date. time ________________ _ 

Location 

Contact person/phone 

BUYING clau .Ings .nd olhar gold 
.nd III .. r STEPH'S SU"" • 
COINS. 107 5 Dubuq ... , 354-1958 

USED FURNITURE 
I REMEMBER WIlE" 

E .. ,d.1e PIau 
Off.nng quality used furniture 

at reasonable prices. 
351-07116. 

plooo boc!room ... for III • . 
351-4698 a".r 5:00pm. 

BOOKS 

WOMEN'S STUDIES 
BOOKS 

N.w Expended 

Selection .t 
MURPHY· 

11 ~ Mon, ·Sat. 
2111 North Gilbert 
Between Market 

CASH FOR BIKES' 
Buyl SOW Loan 

Gllborl SI. P.wn 
354-7al0 

AUTO PARTS 
FOUR Pi •• 111 P1 Clnlu,.lo 
205I55NR1' ElecelJent condition. 
S25O.11 353-4435 

AAt.6TOIj C'Hk Ono or two 
t"".I .. , shire lhr. bedroom 
op4rtmenl beginning 
mid-Oectmber. Helt Ind Wit" 
pold. CIlI 354·765 I. 

III' llooM .... TE, cal ohy, $17~, 
utili"" ptid. 7th Avenue .r.a. 
351-3680 

.. VAIU.ILE mld- Docamber, 
fem"" own room-- $1 as, ah.re 

MAK! SOMEONE HttPPYI room- $104-4. HIW pald, near 
Wish them Happy IIIrt_, In TH[ campus 354-a274 
DAILY IOWAN PEIIIOMAt.6. RooMM .. TES: W. h...,. .ftlclon .. 

who need room mat .. 'or one. two 
and 1hr .. bedroom apartments 

AUTO SERVICE 
BERT'S VW lUG SHOP 
Ow_ Eugene 8o~ling 

RRI, Monlloollo IA 
31_>5120 

All your tore4gn car needs, 
i",luding rmorahon, new engines 
Ind morl. 

REASONABLE RATES 

CURT ILACK "lITO REP .. IR 
II within your budget 

Eaponded laclllty 
1510 Willow Cr .. k 0. ..... 

337-0080 

InlormatlOfi is post.d on door at 
.. 1 .. east Market fo, you to pick up. 

FEIlALI! to shl." two bedroom 
w,th two girts. O,...t Pentlcrnt 
loe.llon, HIW paid call 3S4o 7372. 

MALE 'or two bedroom apartment 
1VI11.bl. January lit Clo .. to 
campu., heat .nd wltlr paid, 
many txlflS 351-3310 

W"NTeD: MIF, own room, HlW/gu 
p ... A'V.'labI. mid·O' ... mber Of 
.tart SPring stmeIter, 51501 month 
call 35Hl837. 

~&~~~~IAUTO DOMESTIC 

PENTACRUT op4~monl. Ono or 
two '.mates. Shl,. two bttdroom 
.portmenl beginning mid 
_bo •. call 337-8437 .... ..,Ing • . 

TWO n..IIIAlf roomm .... wanted 

USED bookS In .11 field • . Viii' 
Amaranth &,01(', Washington II 
Gllbart Mon-50l, 11)-5:30. 
354-0722 

H .. UNTED Il00IIIl10 .. 
520 W .. hlngton 
On- Tho- Crook 

Uaod bookl, record., 
mapa. NVnrnos 

Opan 1 d.ysl _k 
FREE p .... 'ng 
31 i-337-2996 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

"EW and USED PI .. NDI 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

10lS"rthur 338-4500 

PEAVY: baa omp, $SOD, pr.C1ioo 
omp, $90; boou"ful K.amor baa, 
S900 IIrm. 331-3842 a"er 5:30pm. 

PEAVY T.4IJ _ 10' .. _ . Good 
condition, 35f.8317. 

·,NTERNATIONAL Llb •• ry of 
PIOOO Mu,IC·. 51a_ lrOIumo ..,. 
Exe.U.nt invnttnent for .. rtou. 
mullc sludonl. 354-7013, Lo ... 
rnos_. 

WANT 10 buy usodlwrockod carat 
IrtJck., 828--1971 (loll Irft). 

VAN lEE .. lITO 
IVa buy/ MlI. Compa .. 1 Se .... 
hundreds! Specializing in 
S5OO--S2SOD calS. 83' Soo.h 
DubuqUO 338-3434 

DD YOU nood halp lOlling, buying, 
trading, Of repairing your car? caM 
W_ODd MoIOrs, 354-4445, 

1171 FOIID M.verick, bodyl 
int.rlor good COndit kin. AMlFM 
.... 00. Evening., 331-3913 

IIOVlNG, "'uII MIl '984 C,""" 
cav.l_r, FI, AMlFM, crul .. , IIIC, 
high hlghw.y milos. bcollenl 
condillon Book .,.Iu. $3850, 
_Ing S2500 aBO c.1I Lori •• 
337-20IIII anyU"", 

lin aUlCK ROU"I AM/FM 
CUIIn., good car, looded. Besl 
oH.r tAkas 331-8402. 1. CAPRf RS, brighl red, 
IUnroof, AMlFU cassettl. 
equalizer, Ixeen."t condition. 
l3200I aBO. call ~rio .tt.r &pm, 
331-4~93. 

1110 IM .... U. brown, 8-cyllndor, 
ps, PB, AT, AC Good bo<Iy, 
351-0183. 

'Ml fDRD EICOrt, Air, ps, Pe. 
CruIM. !10K, no 'usl. Eaool'-"I 
condition. l14OOt' ceO. 353-5221. 

LOWDI!.N dlllical vul .. , . lin FI .. T, good shopo. It71 
H,nclmlde Inslrumenl In bMuliful Ponliac Sunblrd . Now b •• k". BoIh 
conclltlon. Coli 331'2DT211t.r lIP." nogot_. Coli A ... ", 351.1819, 

351-8855. 

for three bedroom aparunent 
lnex~ aeven mlnute walk to 
campul. C.II35I-4I90. 

F!MAL£. own room, near Mercy. 
Sl50t month , HIW paid A •• II"blo 
mld-Dooombor. C.II nowl 
351-5398. 

FE .... LE room"",I' _ , own 
room, sub ..... grelt ap.nmtnl-
5187.so. AVlillblo I"'medi ••• y. 
CoIl3S4-8e84 

FE .... LI!: Own room, oacollenl 
location. Avail.bl, mld..o.c.mber. 
Coli 354-4287. 

AVAILAIL! immedlal.ly. F...,,,_ 
to share Ilrg. bedroom In three 
bedroom townhouM. Fi.,. b5ock. 
10 downlown, StOOl month plu. 114 
uIHilies. 351-5282. 

FI!.IIALI! __ .. , duplea S2DOI 
monlh Ioolu_ Utlllllos. BUlllna. 
338-1234 C.lnl • . 

MALE, own room, two bedroom 
op4rtmonl, HNI pold $t87.5O plus 
1/2 ul"~_ Dulol, bulilna, I.unclry, 
po ... lng, ....... 1154-2801 ovenlnuo 

FEMAL~ ono bodroo"" HNI paid. 
Fift blocks from campu • • 
351-4~72 

FE_I! 10 shar. two bodroom 
.... I.croet oportmonl, Spring 
_I .. , IIonI nouoilable, ContICt 
8o"y.I337-4138, 

.... IL .hl .. room, Ih ... bodroorn 
apartment Fr .. cabte, microwave. 
Avoll."" lOOn, SI30, H/W poid 
351-83S4 ,,!ton. 

TWO bod.oom 10 aub_L HIW p.ld ~, II. 
FI"I!.PLACE, .kyhVh", Own rOOm, 
I.rg. dupl'x, $150. CoraMI_. 
NonllTlOk.r 337-2585. 

LARGE, lunny, quiet room Big 
windows. wooden floors $1801 
utilities included. Now or .,.nUlry 
Ja".~ 335-9010. 

TWO ROOMS ...,.n_ in th ... , 
bedroom. Female, nonsmoklf , 
close to campus. 354-"\029. 

NICE ROO .. , pani.11y lurnllhod, 
Ir .. cabl., utilltl .. p.ld. WIO, 
privat. bath, CIOM In C_U.tt.r 
Spm. 337-5007 

.... LESI UPl'£RCLUIMI!.III 
GRADS Exceptional room, 
completely furnished, 'I"tglratof , 
qulol, dOMin, ul,lIll .. pa,d, $150 
331-903& 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

THE LOFT .. " .. RTMENTS 
210 E. 9th Sl 

Coralv,llo 
One bodroom, S23S Includft 
•• t ..... carpet. air-conditioning 
LMng room .... calhod •• 1 colhng 
and cter.story windows. Offltr"t 
porolng, gas grill, one bloco to 
bUI, No POll, 354-1405 or 
338-3130 

On bustlno, noar shopping In 
CoraMI_, S340 337-8370 

SU8LI!T, Docombot 15, ,,",0 
bedroom C.U338-71l34 

I!.FFICfENCY .partmanl In 
Rivorsidl, IowL Appll",.,.. 
included. W.ter and .~ric,ty 
paid. 5135 plul V- call 351-01169 
bolor. IOpm 

TWO b.ctroom. _11 w.,., paid 
No poll. Coin "undry. $4001 
monlh. 130 M,chOll 51 ... 1 
~1182 

WRV nice one bedroom, CArriage 
l1ill . Bustloo. nur hospitlll, S2IIS, 
watOr paod. 354-88DS Spn>8pm 

O .. E IEDAOOM, ca'PO'od, cabl., 
towlr teveI of hau .. Share 
bal~room .nd k~e_ wllh 
.nolhe. malo $1751 month _ 
S. GOIIOmor. 35I-3116O. 

FURNISHED ono bodroom 
-,,"""1- ahar. bat!>- Sl8S
nur Curri.r- lady- .valtabJl 
_bor 20 Phono 331-4185 

NICE TWO bod'oom "p.~monl 
Shll. w,lh malo gNC!u ... Itudon~ 
~ rooms. wat.r Plkt. 

ONE aEOIIIOOM cory w"h 
cha"C1er, Flroptaoo-- 0« ...... 
p."'ln8- po ... 110...0- S235I 
monlh 351-1243,331-4785. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
11115 Hornett. at Bon Ai,.. Pool, 
buill"" two _ks, Ihod, carport, 
upg.aded SS400 3511-7188, doys 
t..a43-6829, tvef1lngs. 

10.45 I'ATHFlND"-R cl .... 10 Uf , 
bustlne , al .. chod Ihod, now 
skirting, two bodroom, 52500 aBO. 
1--323-lI12D. 

'Oa5O _ •• 1 Fo.OII View. 
Ra_, _ bodroom, 
r.frigerator and Itove. On bu.Une. 
ll500 350-n97 .hor 3pm. 

QUALITY PLUS 
LOWEST PRICI!.I AN~I!. 

Largest ietKtion '" low. 
lS ... 14'. 1&', 28' wldel 

Sl<ytln.- North Anlerlcan 
Ubor1y- MorIhhold 

28 UIItd. 10',12' ,14',18' wid .. 
Why pay mor.1 
Soo us 10 buy 

10% ooWN, BAN~ FINANCING 
F ... dehvery, .., up 

HORIOiEIMER EHTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So., Hazollon IA 50641 

Toll F'H, 1 __ 2-S9BS 
Open 8-lIpm daily. It).t1pm Sun. 

C.II or dri .... . SAVE $IS ALW"YSI 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 
6 _____ _ 

10 -----

3 _____ _ 

7 ____ _ 

11 

13 14 15 -----
17 18 19 _____ _ 

21 22 23 -----
Print name, address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Name Phone -------------

Address City 

No . Days Helldlng Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadline 1111 am previoul woridng day. 

1 - 3 days . ............. 54t1word ($5.40 min.) 6· 10 days ............ 17t1wOTd \$7 .70 min .) 

4· 5dlYS ..... ".",,'. 6O¢/Word($6,OOmln,) 30days .""" .. ",,. U9Iword(S15,90min,) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

11M Dally lowln 

111 Communication. c.nter 
comer ot CoIIeve l Maolson 

Iowa City 52242 335-57" 
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Arts/entertainment 

Video art anthology in last week of display, 
By HoytOIMn 
The Dally Iowan 

E ntenng ill! final week of 
diaplay at the UI 
Mll8eum of Art is the 
program -Video and 

Language: Video u Language; a 
video art anthology being circu
lated by Loll Angeles Contempo
rary EIhibitionB. 

Thia compilation ia a far cry from 
the fare mOllt OfUB usociate with a 
television set. The current show
ing. which rona through Nov. 15, 
examines visual aigna and seman
tic codel through images and 
lIOunda that range from banal to 
beautiful, from commonplace to 
exotic, from sleep-inducing to vio
lent and disturbing. 

AS AN ARTISTIC medium, 
video offers wonderful possibilities 
for direct commu.nication, but hu 

ita share of obvious drawbacks as 
well. Paintings and sculptures may 
not have the added dimension of 
sound and movement, but their 
very fIXed quality allows observers 
to determine the limits of their 
intereat and observation. But 
"Video and Language: Video u 
Language- comea with ita own 
timetable, and the best segments 
seem to nicker by much too 
abruptly. Conversely, the duller 
segm.ents must be endured for 
their allotted playing time. 

Dull moments abound, for a8 with 
moat experimental art fonna, there 
i8 a fai.t amount of material that 
seem. more pretentious than pro
found. Also, again typical of experi
mental art, several pieces seem far 
too esoteric to appeal to even a 
broad segment of museum·goers. 

BUT THERE ARE segments 
thst are truly worthy of a large 

Entertainment Today 

At the BIJou 
Summer (1986) - Eric Rohmer's 

"masterpiece" is slight on story and 
dramatic IMtnlfulness, but the won
der 01 this 111m is that It is precisely 
the inslltent Insubstantiality which 
makes possible the haunting revela
tlonlof hi. character studies. 7 p.m. 

Schmidt, 
Rogers 
entertain 
By Sh.nnon C. Gangwe, 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

O n Friday night at Mac
bride Hall Auditorium 
Friends of Old Time 
Music and Oh Sure! 

Productions sponsored a delightful 
evening of folk music featuring 
Claudia Schmidt and Sally Rogers. 
Schmidt and Rogers were regular 
performers on Garrison Keillor's 
"A Prairie Home Companion" and 

Music 
are touring in support of Schmidt's 
newly released album, Bi, Ear
fuJJ , and their joint effort, CI08lnr 
the Di.tance. 

Schmidt and Rogers performed for 
more than 400 fana to benefit the 
Johnson County United Action for 
Youth , an organization offering 
counseling, support groups, peer 
counseling, crisis intervention, 
recreational activities and creative 
outlets for area youths. During the 
intermission Jim Swaim, UAY 
Executive Director, presented an 
award to Russell Karkowski and 
Sue Futrell for their dedication to 
the arlA. Karkowski and Futrell 
have served Iowa City for the past 
six years by bringing talent to the 
Iowa City stage. 

WHEN THE LIGHTS went down 
Schmidt and Rogers immediately 
established a wann rapport with 
their vivacious spirit, warmth, 
genuine concern and humor. After 
establishing a healthy relationship 
with their audience, the singers 
took them on a varied musical 
journey through blues, jazz, and 
folk music. 

Throughout the evening Schmidt 
and Rogers expressed their concern 
for the human condition with 
thoughtful lyrics and musical 
accompaniment that conveyed 
their me888ge as well as the words. 
The duo spoke beautifully to the 
hopes, fears and joys of the human 
experience. Songs like "Why am J 
Painting the Living Room" and 
"Hands" spoke of environmental 
concerns, the futility of man and 
the search for peace in a manner 
that caused the audience to 
empathize completely with the 
artists' views. 

SCHMIDT AND ROGERS also 
perfonned songs of a less serious 
nature. A comical tribute to plump
neBS and a light-hearted song of 
lofty romance entitled "The Air
ship" inspired joy and laughter in 
the receptive audience_ 

Not only were the lyrics effective 
in communicating to the audience, 
the mUBical background contrib
uted much to the overall atmo
sphere. Both women exercised a 
measure of control on the guitar 
and dulcimer that allowed them to 
create moods complementary to the 
message of their music. Overall, 
the concert wu very good, mixing 
thought-provoking lyrics, well
executed music, poetry and humor 
in a way that brought sheer plea
sure to those attending. 

Friday evening's show was 
Schmidt's fourth in Iowa City and 
the expects to be back in the 
fUture. 

You Only Liw. Onc. (1937) -
Henry Fonda and Sylvia Sidney slar in 
Fria Lang's doom-laden nolr about 
an Innocent man's escape from 
prison. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Oil" - The Indepandents -

audience. People should arrive at 
the stsrt of the showing to be 
certain of catching all of Juan 
Downey's "Information Withheld," 
even though this means sitting 
through three shorts that each 
have valid points to make about 
the nature of communication but 
manage to do so with considerably 
less visual reward than the aver
age local commercial for a furni
ture warehouse. 

art which offer several levels of 
meaning and are often intention
ally ambiguous. 

THE IMAGES DOWNEY 
brings together are faacinating and 
thought provoking. One video 
explains the development of vari
ous alphabet letters from natural 
objects then shifts to a broadc:ast of 
"Gentle Ben" with Arabic subti
tles. 

Other segments well worth 
viewing are David Bunn's "Tropi
cal Light,' which in three minutes 
manages a hilarious satire on 
Northern stereotypes of life in 
tropical regions, and Peter Rose's 
"Digitsl Speech: which explores 
the nature of oral narrative. 

Many people who are not artists 
can also communicate a profound 
idea while boring their audi~nce 
profoundly. But Downey's video 
proves that information and video 
artistry can be combined in inter
esting ways, too. Filmed in Egypt, 
Chile and New York, "Information 
Withheld" examines relationships 
between a culture and its signs and 
contrasts signs (such u road signs) 
that must convey a single, easily 
understood message with works of 

There are several other segments 
worth a look, although the tempta
tion to punch the fut forward 
button while the guards aren't 
watching may sometimes surface. 

Herbert Fritach attempts to hold a beaming 1m lie for 45 minute. In I ' 

Among the many Individuals who 
halle made oil fortunes are H.L. Hunt . 
who founded a dynasty, and T. Boone 
Pickens Jr., whose stock market man
euvers led to the downfall of Gulf 011 
(9 p.m.; IPTV 12)_ 

Art 
UI Hospitals and Clinics will 8Khlblt 

Ihe works of John Stephen Klopp. 
Leola Bergman, Megan Quinn, Kristin 
Quinn, Naomi Schedl and Nancy 
Purington during November. Draw
ings from the Audubon drawing class, 
Arts & Craft Center. are on display in 
the Union Terrace Lobby through 
Nov. 16. "The Birth Project" by Judy 
Chicago Is on display in the Johnson 

video entitled uOhne TItel". He faili. 

County Arts Center, 129 E. Washing
Ion SI. "Edward Hopper: City, Coun
try, Town",and "American Regionalisl 
Prints· at the UI Museum of Art 
through Nov. 15. Pelanle's paintings 
are being eKhiblted in the office of 
KNV ArchitectS/Planners on the third 
floor 01 Brewery Square, 123 N. Linn 
SI. through Nov. 12. 

Radio 
"Radio Smithsonian" will fealurt 

special on "The Disappearing Tropi
cal Rain Forest"' (8 :30 p.m.; WSUI910 
AM). Erich Leinsdorf will conduct tilt 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra in I 
program that includes the music 01 
Hindemith, Mozart , Ravel and Ch. 
brier (8 :30 p.m.; KSiJl 91.7 FM). 

<;:a1l your mummy. 

You remember. She was 
always there when you were 
frjghtened . Anq if you got 
hurt, she was standing by 
with bandages. \X.buldn't it 
feel good to talk to your 
mother again right now? 

Calling over AT&T Long . 
Distance Service probably 
costs less than you think, too. 
And if you have any questions 
about AT&T rates or service, 
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing 
by to talk to you. Just call 
1 800222-0300, 

Sure, your schoolwork and 
your friends keep you busy. 
But call home and find out 
what she's wrapped up j n. 

ATlaT 
The right choice. 

u.s. 
resu 
!with 

By John M. Goshko 
Washington Post 

President Ronald 
Monday the United States is 
to resume high-level talks 
Nicaragua's Marxist 

! government as soon as the 
nistas begin indirect 
with the U. S. -SUDD<lrU,d 

rebels. 
Secretary of Stste George 

elaborating on Reagan's 
ment to foreign ministers 
31-nation Organization of 
can States, went further. He 
to reporters that if the 
take immediate, suhRtAnl"vP 
toward democratization 
the United States 
this week after J'lIu:ar;lIlnla 
dent Daniel Ortega comes 
Wednesday to address the 
OAS Assembly. 

THE ADMINISTRAT 
new-found Oexibility about 
directly with the Sand 
regional security issues 
process that began last 
the five-nation Central 

f Dole offi 
race for 
8y Ira R. Allen 
United Press International 

RUSSELL, Kan. - Senate 
blican leader Robert Dole, 
to establish himself as a 
tive with compassion, 
his intention to run for 
his home town Monday, 
"bring common sense 
America and represent 
out and the down and out." 

At the start of a five-state, 
announcement swing 
critical states of Iowa 

• Hampshire Monday and the 
em states of Georgia and 
Carolina today, Dole 
to establish his tliftE-r,p.n'~p. 

GOP front-runner Vice 
George Bush. 

"1 offer a record, not a 
track record of nearly 1 
in Congress and 27 
ship," he said, 
preserving Social 
vency, helping farmers, 
Voting Rights Act 
the tax system. 

Colleg 
By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

The 71-year-old freshman 
went to the fraternity "little 
rush ty with tux) of her 

roommates 
. She wus trying 

ride Iwn. hen a froternity 
, told her he would take 

after the party ended. Wh 
waited, two other TTfl"",·nLl. V 

bers took her into a 
·discuss little siBter mGtti.'rsJ 
door was closed and 
brothers stood blocking 
They told her that in 
become a little sister (an 
member) she would have 
aex with a frotemity memo'!!! 
wus frightened, fearing they 
physically harm her if she 
She could see no escape. 
brothers had su with her, 
third who had been hiding 


